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Abstract
This thesis examines the role of biomes in lineage diversification. It explores whether
biome conservatism, the tendency to remain in ancestral biomes, constrains
diversification, and tests whether biome shifts are linked to characteristics of particular
biomes, clades or traits. This work focuses on a series of radiations in Australia and
New Zealand. Using the hyper-diverse genus Acacia in Australia, Species Distribution
Models (SDM) were used to predict distributions and niche traits of 481 species in 19
clades across two biome typologies. Diversification was not constrained to any
biomes, with most species (94%) occupying multiple biomes, but diversification was
greatest in those biomes currently occupying larger areas. New Zealand groups
(Poaceae, Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax) with small scale radiations (< 25
species) were then investigated in relation to occupancy of the three main biomes
(Forest, Open and Alpine). A temporal sequence of biome availability in New Zealand
allowed an examination of diversification in the context of the directional transition
from forest to more open biomes. A combination of methods including SDM,
biogeographical models, and trait measurements of plants grown in a common garden
were utilised to explore the importance of biome shifts during diversification, the
relationship between trait shifts and biome shifts, and ask if biome conservatism was
prevalent in the different clades. Biome conservatism did not constrain diversification
in New Zealand lineages. Biome shifts were generally frequent and more closely
related to extrinsic biome factors like biome age, biome availability and relative
environmental similarity between biomes, rather than to intrinsic features of lineages,
such as clade size, diversification rate or age. Traits of species differed predictably by
biomes occupied, and biome shifts between highly contrasting biomes (Forest and
Alpine) were accompanied by biologically important trait changes. An intermediate
number of biome shifts promoted maximum diversification, while low and very high
biome shift frequencies dampened diversification. Diversification in New Zealand
lineages typically started in Forest, before shifting into different biomes. Multiple
biome occupancy and cross-biome diversification were common features of these
lineages. Biome conservatism, based on the proportion of taxa occupying the ancestral
III

biome, was evident in many lineages, despite more recent shifts into different biomes.
Current methods for assessing biome conservatism are methodologically problematic
in lineages that contain species that occupy multiple biomes. A new biome
conservatism index is proposed, based on calculating the proportion of taxa that
occupy the ancestral biome. This work demonstrates that biomes are a useful habitat
scale for examining eco-evolutionary processes shaping the diversification of lineages.
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General introduction: What
is a biome shift?
This thesis examines the role of biomes in lineage diversification. It uses several
Australasian plant lineages as case studies to test current hypotheses about biomes and
diversification processes. This chapter introduces key concepts, highlights the
advantages of Australasia as a study system, and outlines the major research questions
and scope of each chapter.

1.1

What are biomes?

Biomes have been variously defined as large clusters of plant species (Woodward et
al., 2004); large units of land with distinct plant assemblages (Olson et al., 2001);
biogeographic regions (Crisp et al., 2004); or broad vegetation types (Crisp et al.,
2009; Higgins et al., 2016a; Moncrieff et al., 2016). This thesis will follow the latter
description. More specifically, biomes nowadays are recognised as globallyconvergent vegetation types based on similarity in structure and function, rather than
on species composition or floristics (Crisp et al., 2009; Higgins et al., 2016a;
Moncrieff et al., 2016). Early last century, Schimper (1903) proposed a set of
formations of vegetation which is the earliest map of what we now call biomes.
Different biomes are often easily distinguished, but difficult to define (Donoghue &
Edwards, 2014), and there has been little consensus on how to delimit biomes (Higgins
et al., 2016a). Approaches have variously included combinations of vegetation
structure (White, 1983; Olson et al., 2001; Crisp et al., 2004; Higgins et al., 2016a),
1
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climate (Walter, 1973; Olson et al., 2001; Crisp et al., 2004; Schultz, 2005), soils
(Olson et al., 2001; Schultz, 2005), expert opinion (Olson et al., 2001), vegetation
activity (Higgins et al., 2016a) and ecophysiology (Walter, 1973). Boundaries between
biomes tend to be gradual in many cases, with an interdigitate pattern or transitional
habitats on the border (Woodward et al., 2004), however sharp boundaries do occur
where controlled by disturbance (Bond & Parr, 2010).
Other vegetation classifications have been proposed, such as floristic realms, plant
functional types, and vegetation units, but these are considered fundamentally
different to biomes. Floristic realms, kingdoms or regions are areas with plants that
share a similar biogeographic history (Good, 1974), reflecting past climatic conditions
and phylogenetic history rather than the current conditions and function that biomes
describe (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Plant functional types are groups of species
that share similar ecological strategies (Van Bodegom et al., 2012), so unlike biomes
are species rather than community-focused. Vegetation units are entirely based on
climate; the structure or function of vegetation is not considered (Holdridge, 1947).
Biomes are more useful for the purposes of this study because they reflect the
environmental conditions that control plant growth on large (global) scales and
integrate past and current environmental factors.

1.2

What is biome occupancy?

Biome occupancy is the presence of species in a particular biome or biomes. Biomes
contain inherent heterogeneity reflecting environmental gradients, successional
processes and microhabitat variation. Across this variation, source-sink demographic
features, in which sink populations have a demographic deficit and source populations
have a demographic surplus (Dias, 1996; Watkinson & Sutherland, 1995), may differ
for different species. In this thesis, biome occupancy is determined based on the
distribution of entire species, in particular where individuals can grow to maturity,
reflecting the realised niche of species, rather than the relative balance of recruitment
and mortality across various populations of the species.
Landscapes contain heterogeneity at a range of scales. Biomes are made up of a
collection of different habitats within which there is heterogeneity in the form of
2
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microhabitats. Depending on the spatial scale of interest, species distributional
patterns, and therefore types of environment that they occupy, can differ. The focus of
this thesis is biomes and broad landscape level evolutionary and distributional
patterns, which does obscure patterns at the finer scale like microhabitats. However,
this is true to the purpose of biome concepts to group vegetation types at a broad scale
to allow comparison of structurally or functionally similar vegetation globally
(Moncrieff et al., 2016). The opposite approach of maintaining each piece of different
vegetation as separate entities no matter how small, although useful for retaining finerscale patterns is not helpful in this situation, because it makes the broad scale analyses
of interest here impossible.
Biome occupancy is used here rather than biome affinity, because biomes that form a
small part of species’ range are regarded alongside and equally with the biome(s) they
occur in most often. Thus, biome occupancy is unrelated to range, population sizes or
source-sink dynamics within a biome. This helpfully maintains the focus on whether
or not species occur in biomes and the innovations required to shift between biomes,
rather than changes in relative abundance or demographic features between biomes,
or the relative biome preferences of species.

1.3

What are biome shifts?

Biome shifts are evolutionary changes that allow lineages to overcome biome
boundaries and expand via speciation or range expansion into other biomes
(Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Other terms used in the literature include “adaptive
shift” (Simon et al., 2009) and “niche shift” (Gamisch et al., 2016). Biome shifts can
involve multiple processes, including one or a combination of morphological change,
physiological adaptation, geographic shift, or speciation (Donoghue & Edwards,
2014). The speed of a biome shift can be gradual (over millions of years), or rapid
(over months or years). Biome shifts may involve long-distance geographic movement
over thousands of kilometres (e.g. Crisp et al., 2009), an expansion or contraction in
range size into an adjacent biome (e.g. Tkach et al., 2008), or no dispersal if a lineage
remains in a landscape as it transitions to different type of biome (e.g. Simon et al.,
2009).

3
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As a result of the multi-faceted nature of biome shifts, terminology can be problematic.
Here some terms are introduced and defined to promote clarity in the discussion of
biome shifts in this thesis. A “biogeographic event” is any change in biome state or
species status in a lineage. It includes all biome shifts and all speciation events (Figure
1.1). A “biome shift” is a biogeographic event where the biomes occupied by a species
change (Figure 1.1a,b). Biogeographic events involving speciation are called
“cladogenetic events” (Figure 1.1b,c). Cladogenetic events where the biomes occupied
by the daughter species are the same as the parent species are termed “within-biome
speciation” (Figure 1.1c). Conversely, an “anagenetic event” is a biome shift that does
not involve speciation (Figure 1.1a).

Figure 1.1: Types of biogeographic event illustrated with cladograms. Terms are defined in the text. The
cladograms represent parts of a lineage, speciation is indicated by the division from one line into two lines.
Green and yellow show different biomes occupied.

There are three main categories of biome shift. A “range expansion shift” is a biome
shift where the number of biomes occupied by a species increases. For example, a
range expansion northwards of non-Arctic Ranunculus to now include the Arctic
(Hoffmann et al., 2010; Figure 1.2a) constitutes a biome shift into the Arctic. A “range
contraction shift” is a biome shift where the number of biomes occupied by a species
decreases (Figure 1.2b). A “biome switch” occurs when the biomes occupied before
and after a biome shift are completely different, for example a change from sclerophyll
to arid (Crisp et al., 2009; Figure 1.2c).

4
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Figure 1.2: Biome shift types for a) range expansion shifts, b) range contraction shifts, and c) biome switch
shifts. The black cross-hatched shapes indicate taxa ranges, and different biomes are indicated in yellow or
green with the arrow indicating a biome shift.

Key trait changes associated with biome shifts are termed gateway traits or key
innovations. Gateway traits, also known as precursor or enabler or traits, are preexisting traits that facilitate establishment and survival in a new biome, and subsequent
evolution of specific adaptations suited to persistence in the novel biome (Donoghue
& Edwards, 2014). The term “key innovation” is often associated with traits that
trigger adaptive radiations (Schluter, 2000). However, it also is used to refer to trait
changes that enable access to an existing environment (Linder & Bouchenak-Khelladi,
2017), such as a different biome. In this context, key innovations are trait changes that
enable a species to thrive in a different biome, novel or pre-existing, and often develop
in response to a biome shift. The term “vital innovation” will be used for this meaning
of “key innovation” in this thesis to avoid confusion with the more typical use of the
term in the context of adaptive radiation.

1.4

What is biome conservatism?

Niche conservatism is the tendency of populations to not adapt to new environmental
conditions (Gamisch et al., 2016) and results in habitat tracking by lineages to
environments that they are primarily adapted to (Wiens & Donoghue, 2004).
Phylogenetic niche conservatism is an extension of this. Defined as the tendency of
lineages to retain ancestral ecological characteristics over speciation events or
evolutionary time (Wiens, 2004; Crisp & Cook, 2012; Pyron et al., 2015), it is the
process of conserving the current niche (Pyron et al., 2015). Cumulative conservation
5
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of the current niche of a taxon at any point in time produces a pattern of conservation
of the ancestral niche over evolutionary time (Pyron et al., 2015). Biome conservatism
is similar to phylogenetic niche conservatism but exclusively relates to the biomes
occupied, rather than the entire niche or non-biome characteristics within a species
niche. A variety of terms have been used to refer to biome conservatism within
lineages: “environmental niche conservatism” (Cardillo et al., 2017), “niche
conservatism” (Gamisch et al., 2016; Cruz et al., 2017), “phylogenetic conservatism”
(Crisp et al., 2009), “phylogenetic niche conservatism” (Simon et al., 2009),
“phylogenetic biome conservatism” (Jara‐Arancio et al., 2014), and “biome
conservatism” (Cardillo et al., 2017). This mixture of terms can lead to confusion,
particularly when used for different fundamental concepts. For example, Crisp et al.
(2009) use “phylogenetic niche conservatism” in relation to biomes and not traditional
niches, whereas Pyron et al. (2015) and Wiens (2004) both use it to mean the entire
ecological niche of species, without reference to biomes. In this thesis “biome
conservatism” is defined as the tendency of lineages to maintain their ancestral biome.
This differs from niche conservatism and phylogenetic niche conservatism, which
relate to any other aspects of species’ niches such as resource use, abiotic tolerances,
dispersal syndrome or physical traits. Biome adaptation involves lineages shifting into
and adapting to different biomes.
Detection of biome conservatism has been attempted in two major ways: by
calculating the frequency of biome shifts in a phylogeny, or by examining
phylogenetic patterns of biome occupancy in lineages. If biome conservatism
constrains lineages, then biome shifts are expected to be rare, so demonstrating a low
biome shift frequency has been used as evidence of biome conservatism (e.g. Crisp et
al., 2009; Jara‐Arancio et al., 2014; Cruz et al., 2017). Similarly, frequent shifts are
considered as evidence against biome conservatism and for biome adaptation (e.g.
Gamisch et al., 2016; Cardillo et al., 2017). Sometimes the absolute number of shifts
is used (e.g. Jara‐Arancio et al., 2014; Cruz et al., 2017), or a ratio between biome
shifts and biome stasis (e.g. Crisp et al., 2009; Gamisch et al., 2016). A further
approach has been to test for phylogenetic signal in the biomes occupied within a
lineage. This line of evidence of biome conservatism is based on close relatives
tending to occur in the same biomes and therefore exhibiting phylogenetic clustering
6
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in biomes occupied. In contrast, a lineage where biomes occupied is not
phylogenetically clustered would indicate a lack of biome conservatism (e.g. Gamisch
et al., 2016). However, it is possible to have significant phylogenetic signal not driven
by biome conservatism, when a lineage is not constrained to an ancestral biome
(Cardillo et al., 2017).
One issue with using biome shift frequencies to identify or reject biome conservatism
is in deciding what threshold of shifts is deemed “frequent”. In the literature this ranges
from 21 biome shifts in a lineage of 30 species (70%), which was considered
“exceptionally high” (Gamisch et al., 2016), to 11 biome shifts in c. 430 species (2%),
which was considered “frequent” (Simon et al., 2009), but still lower than several other
studies with “rare” biome shifts (Crisp et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2017). “Frequent”
biome shifts range from 2%–70% (Table 1.1), which demonstrates the broad range of
values currently used to asses biome shift frequency for identifying biome
conservatism.
Table 1.1: Biome shift frequency in previous work by absolute number, percentage and their description in
the text of the paper.

Study
Simon et al. 2009
Crisp et al. 2009
Spriggs et al. 2015
Cruz et al. 2017
Jara-Arancio et al. 2014
Souza et al. 2015
Holstein & Renner 2011
Toon et al. 2015
Cardillo et al. 2017
Gamisch et al. 2016

1.5

No. taxa
430
~11,000
138
48
17
9
27
66
135
30

Biome shifts
No.
Percent
11
2
396
3.6
10+
7
4
8
2
11
2
22
6
22
15+
23
47
35
21
70

Description in text
frequent
rare
more common [than expected]
rare
low conservatism
two occasions
frequent
multiple
frequent
exceptionally high

Why Australasia?

New Zealand (hereafter NZ) and Australia and were selected to explore the role of
biome shifts in diversification in a range of woody and herbaceous lineages. Australia
is a continent with a range of contrasting biomes and hosts globally significant
examples of hyper-diverse lineages (greater than 1000 species). Australia enables tests
of biome conservatism at broad regional scales with limited topographic variability
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across major environmental gradients, from the tropics through to temperate climates.
New Zealand, as an isolated archipelago, presents an entirely different opportunity to
examine diversification. Its isolation means that in situ radiation is common, so there
are many lineages that have diversified from probably a single colonisation event,
which can often be dated. The uplift of the Southern Alps initiated the progressive
development of the open and then alpine biomes (Heenan & McGlone, 2013), which
means that biome shift rates can be related to the timing of biome emergence and the
number of biomes available. The NZ flora is relatively well understood, so there is
confidence that the majority of species are formally described and the biomes they
occupy are understood. The presence of several offshore island groups also presents
an opportunity to explore how island colonisation and biome shifts interact. Australia
and NZ will be used to examine a range of research questions relating to the role of
biome shifts in diversification:
1. Is lineage diversification constrained by biome conservatism?
Biome conservatism is hypothesised to constrain lineage diversification. The
prevailing view in the literature, particularly in early work on biome shifts, is
that biome conservatism is more typical than biome adaptation (Wiens &
Donoghue, 2004; Crisp et al., 2009; Crisp et al., 2011; Crisp & Cook, 2012;
Donoghue & Edwards, 2014; Cruz et al., 2017), and therefore biome shifts are
expected to be rare (Crisp et al., 2009). If biome conservatism is operating and
lineages are not able to overcome biome boundaries, either due to dispersal
limitation or lack of adaptation to conditions of another biome (Donoghue &
Edwards, 2014), then lineages will be restricted to the biome where they first
evolved. Being constrained to a biome means diversification opportunities
would be determined by biome extent (Cardillo et al., 2017). Static biome
boundaries limit opportunities, facilitating increasing ecological saturation,
and therefore limited diversification (Slingsby et al., 2014).
2. Are biome shifts within lineages related to intrinsic or extrinsic factors?
Biome shifts are hypothesised to depend on some combination of intrinsic and
extrinsic factors, but the relative importance of each is likely context
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dependent. Biome shifts are expected to be phylogenetically clustered, with
some clades having more frequent biome shifts due to gateway traits or
prolonged exposure to a biome boundary (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014).
Extrinsic factors that are expected to influence biome shift frequencies relate
to biome age, size, diversity, environmental stress, and similarity to other
biomes. Older biomes tend to be donors of species for biome shifts, particularly
if they were even more extensive in the past, compared to younger, previously
less extensive biomes, which tend to act as recipients and generally receive
species (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Biomes that are larger or have high
species richness are expected to experience higher rates of outward biome
shifts (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). While biomes containing communities
with low biotic resistance (i.e. vacant niches), such as young or
environmentally stressful biomes, are likely to have high inward biome shifts
(Donoghue & Edwards, 2014; Jara‐Arancio et al., 2014). This high expected
biome shift rate into younger biomes is a form of priority effect. Priority effects
describe the chronology of colonisation, encompassing both ecological and
evolutionary time scales, in which earlier arriving lineages establish more
easily and make subsequent establishment of other lineages more difficult
through niche pre-emption (Silvertown 2004b). Biome shifts are most frequent
between environmentally similar biomes (Crisp et al., 2009).
3. Is diversification driven by biome shifts?
Biome shifts are hypothesised to promote diversification if biome
conservatism is not dominant in a lineage, because more biome shifts mean
greater ecological opportunity, which promotes diversification. Conversely,
without biome shifts diversification of lineages is coupled to the environmental
history and associated changes within the biome(s) they are confined to
(Cardillo et al., 2017).
4. Is biome occupancy dependent on traits and/or competition within biomes?
Biome occupancy is hypothesised to depend on some traits, because certain
vital innovations are typically required to establish or remain in certain biomes
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(Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Traits are expected to differ between species
that occupy different biomes when the biomes exhibit a difference in key
environmental stressors (e.g. Duker et al., 2015). It is also likely that
competition within biomes influences the ability of lineages or species to
establish or remain in a biome because competitive interactions may mediate
the coexistence of taxa in ecosystems (Tilman, 1994).
5. What is the diversification story in NZ?
The NZ flora has been shaped by its Gondwanan heritage, tectonic activity,
climate changes and arrival of lineages via long distance dispersal (Wardle,
1991; Lee et al., 2001; Winkworth et al., 2005). The Gondwanan elements of
the NZ flora are typically small, woody lineages more shaped by extinction
than diversification (Lee et al., 2001). Tectonic activity has caused uplift and
the creation of mountain ranges, most notably the Southern Alps, which
provide alpine and open habitats, a rain shadow effect, elevated soil nutrients,
and disturbed environments such as screes, landslides and gravel riverbeds, all
of which present a range of ecological opportunities that are favourable for
diversification (Heenan & McGlone, 2013). The climate in NZ has steadily
cooled since the late Miocene, causing the extinction of many subtropical
groups and favouring the survival of cold adapted lineages (Lee et al., 2001;
Reichgelt et al., 2017). As forest diversity has declined since the late Miocene,
many extant lineages dispersed into NZ and have subsequently diversified
(Linder, 2008). Many such in situ radiations in NZ, especially of woody
lineages, are poorly understood, for example little is known about the
interactions between biomes and diversification during geological and climatic
change. It is predicted that a study of key NZ lineages will reveal the relative
importance of the ecological opportunity afforded by novel biomes, island
colonisation, and vital innovations during diversification in the NZ context.

1.6

Thesis outline

The primary aim of this research was to determine the role of biome shifts in the
diversification of lineages and to test the hypothesis that biome shifts facilitate
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diversification. More specifically, the aim was to understand whether plant lineages
speciated primarily within biomes, as suggested by the theory of biome conservatism
outlined above. If biome conservatism was the predominant evolutionary processes,
the hypothesis is that within-biome diversification should be more common than
diversification events associated with biome shifts and cross-biome diversification.
Chapter 2 examines patterns of biome occupancy in a lineage at both species and clade
levels to determine which biome and clade characteristics are related to their diversity.
The hyper-diverse Australian woody genus Acacia was used because it presents an
excellent natural experiment to test patterns of biome occupancy in a lineage. With
over 1000 species and a broad distribution across continental Australia, Acacia
provided numerous clades for testing the primary hypothesis. Australian biomes are
numerous, well characterised by several biome typologies, and a distribution database
of Acacia taxa is available. Species distribution modelling was applied to determine
biome occupancy of clades and species. The aim was to identify whether biome
conservatism and biome specialisation are evident in Australian Acacia.
Chapter 3 investigates lineage diversification in the context of emerging and novel
biomes. The aim was to investigate both the role of biome shifts and biome age on the
way in which plant groups occupied old and new biomes. Several NZ Poaceae clades
were used with published colonisation dates that span the presence of at least two
major biomes in NZ. Ancestral biome states and likely biome shift histories were
estimated using a suite of biogeographic models implemented for each clade. This
enabled an examination of how the number and timing of biome shifts relate to
extrinsic factors, such as biome availability, and intrinsic factors such as number of
species, diversification rate and clade age.
Chapter 4 investigates three woody plant groups in NZ to understand the significance
of island colonisation and the relative importance of forest, open and alpine biomes in
the diversification of the three lineages. It focuses on the role of forests, the oldest and
most extensive biome in NZ, in driving speciation in trees and shrubs and colonisation
of offshore islands. Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax were used as focal clades
to address this question. Using time-calibrated phylogenies, several biogeographic
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models were fitted to estimate ancestral biome states and biome shifts. Trends in
biome shifts, biome characteristics and island colonisations were examined to
understand how they impact diversification of the NZ woody flora.
Chapter 5 investigates the intrinsic factors associated with biome shifts within a
lineage, particularly the role of traits and niche dimensions. The aim was to examine
how niche and trait evolution related to biomes occupied and determine whether vital
innovations were important for either biome occupancy or shifts. A range of measured
traits and physiological parameters were assessed in Melicytus, Myrsine and
Pseudopanax to determine patterns of trait and niche differentiation within and across
lineages in relation to biome occupancy, species co-occurrence and species
diversification.
Chapter 6 highlights the key discoveries from this research in relation to the primary
question of how lineage diversification is influenced by biome transitions. The
evidence from each of the data chapters (2–5) is synthesised in relation to biome
conservatism and biome specialisation. The diversification rates of clades were then
related to their biome shift rates giving rise to a unifying hypothesis for how rates of
diversification and biome shifts relate across both woody and herbaceous lineages.
Several methodological issues associated with the topic are discussed followed by the
introduction of a new method for detecting biome conservatism.
The individual data chapters (2–5) have been written in the style of manuscripts that
could stand alone, so will use the first person plural (starting from Chapter 2) to be
consistent in that style, because when published each would have multiple authors.
However, Esther Dale (EED) has been the lead investigator in all this work, conducted
most of the analyses, and prepared this thesis. See Appendix I for an outline of the
relative contribution of all involved in this work.
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2.1

Introduction

Niche conservatism is the preservation of niche-related traits through time (Wiens et
al., 2010). It is considered a strong influence; shaping the ecological and evolutionary
interactions that determine patterns of biodiversity at a range of spatial scales.
Regional hotspots of biodiversity are often due to the accumulation of species with
conserved environmental niches (Skeels & Cardillo, 2017), while the latitudinal
gradient of species diversity is thought to reflect older, stable, tropical biomes having
more time to accumulate species (Wiens & Donoghue, 2004). At the community level,
community assembly may be influenced by niche conservatism through trait filtering
by the local environment (Ackerly, 2004). Niche conservatism may therefore restrict
groups to specific habitats or biomes and thereby limit opportunities for
diversification. Biome conservatism is a subset of niche conservatism, also involving
the tendency to retain ancestral characteristics, but is restricted to biomes occupied
rather than other niche characteristics.
Previous work indicates that species and lineages tend to be specialised, with
diversification primarily occurring within biomes (Crisp et al., 2009; Crisp et al., 2011;
13
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Cruz et al., 2017). Speciation events associated with biome shifts are apparently rare,
but when they occur such biome shifts are more common between similar biomes
(Crisp et al., 2009). The rarity of biome shifts indicates that biome boundaries are
difficult for species and lineages to cross and may represent adaptive limits for
evolutionary processes within groups. It is thought to be easier for species to disperse,
sometimes intercontinentally to similar biomes, rather than occupy less similar but
geographically adjacent biomes (Crisp et al., 2009; Donoghue & Edwards, 2014).
Frequent biome shifts have been inferred in some lineages, but the species within such
lineages are still typically restricted to one or a small number of biomes (Gamisch et
al., 2016; Cardillo et al., 2017), which indicates some degree of biome specialisation.
Biome conservatism is important to understand because it may have a key influence
on lineage diversification and constrain the ability of certain groups to adapt to global
climate change and novel biomes in the future. Biomes are a conceptual typology that
help us to understand how vegetation is structured globally (Higgins et al., 2016a).
Many terrestrial biomes are descriptive constructs based on expert maps of species
distributions and broad patterns of climate and soil (Moncrieff et al., 2016) that control
composition and physiognomy of plant communities. However, biome concepts do
not generally consider disturbance or biotic processes, which are both known to
influence species distributions (Moncrieff et al., 2016), and therefore may represent
incomplete descriptors of the niches of species. There are many biome classifications;
our approach is to use two biome classifications that differ strongly in their underlying
assumptions.
Previous studies of biome conservatism have typically used descriptive and relatively
simple biome concepts (e.g. Crisp et al., 2009; Simon et al., 2009). Many studies also
assign species to a single biome or use analyses that require a single biome per species
(Crisp et al., 2004; Crisp et al., 2009; Crisp et al., 2011; Holstein & Renner, 2011),
which is problematic because it assumes intraspecific biome conservatism. Assuming
biome conservatism when species actually occupy multiple biomes introduces bias by
reducing the capacity to detect biome shifts within a lineage. This is because shifts can
only be detected when there is change in the modal biome between two sister taxa. In
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fact, studies that allow species to occur in multiple biomes appear to detect a higher
frequency of biome shifts (e.g. Gamisch et al., 2016; Cardillo et al., 2017).
The emergence of new functional biome models and methods for predicting species
distributions provides new options for investigating biome conservatism and the
evolutionary diversification within lineages. In this study, we use World Wildlife
Fund (WWF) Biomes and Functional Biome classifications and a process-based
species distribution model to determine occupancy of species in biomes. WWF
Biomes are a widely used biome concept, defined based on climate, soil, expert
knowledge and vegetation maps (Olson et al., 2001). Functional Biomes are based on
different combinations of vegetation height, productivity, and seasonality of growth
(Higgins et al., 2016a). We aimed to investigate the role of biome shifts in the
diversification of a hyper-diverse group on a single continent. Our focal group was
Australian Acacia, selected because of the group’s species richness (1063 taxa;
Maslin, 2015), and availability of phylogenetic, distributional and environmental
information. Acacia is an important component of the Australian flora and is hyperdiverse, to the extent that it is one of the most diverse vascular plant genera globally
(Frodin, 2004).

Hyper-diverse genera such as Acacia represent extreme

diversification, not often studied due to the scale involved, but are useful for
understanding limits to evolutionary processes.
Our hypotheses were:
1. Evolutionary trait conservatism ensures that species are generally biome
specialists, restricted to one or a small number of similar biomes.
2. Clades have clear biome preferences due to ancestral biome affinities and
subsequent within-biome diversification.
3. Highest diversity clades are those that occupy few, similar, biomes due to
elevated speciation rates within biomes and between similar biomes.
4. Diversification in lineages is driven by within-biome specialisation and niche
packing, due to niche conservatism favouring partitioning of the ancestral
niche, rather than niche expansion.
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Methods

2.2.1 Biome concepts
We selected two biome concepts, one based on current environmental and vegetation
patterns as interpreted by experts, and the second based on functional vegetation
attributes as detected by remote sensing. The aim was to compare inter- and intraclade diversification in WWF and Functional Biomes, representing different
typological methods. World Wildlife Fund (WWF) Ecoregions (Figure 2.1a, Olson et
al., 2001, https://www.worldwildlife.org/publications/terrestrial-ecoregions-of-theworld), herein referred to as “WWF Biomes” were defined based on climate, soils,
existing vegetation maps and expert knowledge. We have shortened the WWF Biome
names for brevity, with the original WWF names indicated within brackets: Tropical
Forest (Tropical & Subtropical Moist Broadleaf Forests), Temperate Forest
(Temperate Broadleaf & Mixed Forests), Mediterranean Forest (Mediterranean
Forests, Woodlands & Scrub), Tropical Grassland (Tropical & Subtropical
Grasslands, Savannas & Shrublands), Temperate Grassland (Temperate Grasslands,
Savannas & Shrublands), Montane Grassland (Montane Grasslands & Shrublands),
and Desert (Deserts & Xeric Shrublands). Functional Biomes (Figure 2.1b, Higgins et
al., 2016b) were based on vegetation attributes quantifiable from satellite imagery:
vegetation height (short or tall), vegetation productivity index (high, medium or low)
and seasonality of growth (moisture limited, cold limited, moisture and cold limited,
or non-seasonal). Each of the 24 different Functional Biomes represents a different
combination of these three vegetation attributes.
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Figure 2.1: Biomes of Australia showing a) WWF Biomes (Olson et al., 2001) and b) Functional Biomes
(Higgins et al., 2016a). The names of the Functional Biomes are a combination of vegetation height (S - Short
or T - Tall); vegetation productivity index (L - Low, M - Medium or H - High); and how temperature and
soil moisture limit growth seasonally (D - Dry, B - both cold and dry or N - non-seasonal). Projection is
Mollweide and cell resolution is 0.25° (WWF Biomes) and 0.5° (Functional Biomes).

2.2.2 Clade selection
We used the 481 described Acacia species included in the phylogeny of Williams et
al. (2016). Nineteen non-nested clades were selected within this phylogeny: those
with at least five species (5–22) and bootstrapped node support of at least 0.7 (Figure
2.2).

Figure 2.2: Phylogeny of Australian Acacia constructed by Williams et al. (2016) coloured to show the clades
selected in this study. Scale is in millions of years.
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2.2.3 Modelling species distributions
Spatial data for all Acacia species were downloaded from the Australian Virtual
Herbarium (AVH, http://avh.ala.org.au/, now the Australasian Virtual Herbarium,
http://avh.chah.org.au/) on the 18th September 2015. All Acacia records within
Australia, including Tasmania, were filtered to exclude “cultivated”, “presumably
cultivated”, “possibly cultivated”, “assumed to be cultivated” and any points that were
not “spatially valid”.

All hybrids and records not identified to species level were

removed and any taxonomic classifications below species level (e.g. var. or subsp.)
were combined with other records of that species. Two species present in the Williams
et al. (2016) phylogeny (Acacia diphylla, A. bartleana) were not represented in the
spatial data, so were excluded from this study.
To ensure species names in the phylogeny and distribution data matched, scientific
names

were

checked

using

the

Taxonomic

Name

Resolution

Service

(http://tnrs.iplantcollaborative.org/) with the International Legume Database and
Information Service (ILDIS) as the highest-ranked source. Only accepted names
within Acacia were used. For Species Distribution Modelling we randomly sampled
a maximum of 2000 presence points from the AVH data of each species. If fewer than
2000 presence points were available, we used all data points. For pseudo-absences, we
randomly sampled an equivalent number of points from Australia, but not in a 0.1°
resolution mask covering the presence points of the target species. Use of pseudoabsences is a common practice in species distribution modelling and may represent a
relatively small source of error in the species distribution modelling work flow
(Barbet-Massin et al., 2012).
Potential species distributions were modelled for 481 Acacia species in the Williams
et al. (2016) phylogeny using the TTR.sdm R package (available on request from
Steven Higgins, University of Bayreuth, Germany) which utilises the Thornley
Transport Resistance (TTR) model (Higgins et al., 2012). Environmental data layers
used in the model were World Clim mean monthly temperature, maximum monthly
temperature, and minimum monthly temperature (Hijmans et al., 2005); GSDE soils
total N (Shangguan et al., 2014), CGIAR’s monthly solar radiation and soil water
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content (Trabucco & Zomer, 2010). All environmental layers were at a resolution of
1 km, except GSDE soil total N, which was available in 0.5′ resolution.
The model fits were assessed using the confusion matrix of true positives, true
negatives, false positives and false negatives, with particular emphasis being given to
the rate of false negatives (see Appendix II). The model fits were good for all species.
For 95% of species the false negative rate was < 0.0182, and across all species it was
never worse than 0.064.
2.2.4 Biome occupancy
Biome occupancy for each focal species and Acacia clade was determined by
identifying which WWF Biomes (using a 0.25° resolution raster) and Functional
Biomes (using a raster with 0.5° resolution) each cell of the predicted species
distribution occurred in. This approach assumes predicted distributions reflect actual
species distributions and that 0.25° or 0.5° resolution raster cells accurately capture
the spatial structure of biomes and species distributions.
Biome areas ranged in size over a similar magnitude for both biome concepts. WWF
Biome sizes ranged from 0.14% (Montane Grassland) to 46.6% (Desert) of the surface
of Australia, and Functional Biomes ranged between 0.1% (THD) to 50.7% (SLN) of
the surface of Australia.
To determine the extent to which the resolution of our cell-based approach for
determining biome affinity was influencing biome occupancy trends, we quantified
the biome affinity of each Acacia species and clade with a range of cell thresholds
from 1–10 cells. Cell thresholds were the minimum number of cells of a biome that a
species or clade had to occur in for that species or clade to be considered in the
analyses as a member of that biome. The frequency distribution of biomes per species
were quantitatively equivalent for each cell threshold of 1–10 cells. Ten cells makes
up 5% or more of biome area for 2/7 WWF biomes and 11/14 Functional Biomes. This
represents a reasonable biome area without being too large a threshold that the smaller
biomes would have insufficient cells for any species to be able to cross the threshold
for biome occupancy. Based on this cell threshold test, presence of a species or clade
in a single cell of a biome was used to determine biome membership throughout the
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study. Because we have used a single cell as the threshold for being affiliated with a
biome we will refer to biome membership as “biome occupancy” throughout.
We also determined biome occupancy for each species based on the Australian Virtual
Herbarium occurrence records to check whether biomes were evenly sampled in
herbaria. Relative sample size of presence points were quantified for every species in
this study by log10 transforming the number of presence points in each biome then
dividing it by the area of the biome. Expected sample size was calculated as the mean
number of presence points per species divided by the area of Australia. To test whether
sampling was even across biomes, we compared the median relative sample size for
each biome to the expected sample size. A median relative sample size less than the
expected sample size would indicate under-sampling of that biome.
2.2.5 Diversity, niche size and biome relationships
Different biomes can have contrasting areas, so to remove the effect of difference in
biome area for niche size calculations, we stratified sampling of the cells in Australia,
for both 0.5° and 0.25° resolution rasters, to sample an equal number of cells from
each biome. We excluded biomes that covered fewer than 100 cells, then identified
the remaining biome with the smallest number of cells in each biome typology and
used this number of cells as the sample size for stratified sampling of cells within each
biome. This resulted in a random sample of cells from across Australia with an equal
number of cells from each biome. For all these cells, we identified whether each
Acacia species and clade were predicted to occur in it based on our Thornley Transport
Resistance model predicted distributions. We refer to these as the “area-corrected”
predicted distributions. We determined species and clade niche size, to test for niche
packing within biomes, by quantifying the proportion of the total available area
covered by the area-corrected predicted distribution of each species and each clade.
We quantified the phylogenetic diversity of Acacia within each biome by calculating
the mean pairwise distance on the phylogeny of all the species occupying each biome
using the mpd function in the R package picante (Kembel et al., 2010).
We tested the relationship between biome area and number of Acacia species, clades
and phylogenetic diversity using a series of simple linear regression models. For these
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regressions we tested model assumptions by examining residuals versus fitted values
plots and normal quantile-quantile plots. We investigated the significance of the
relationships between number of species in a clade and number of biomes occupied,
and clade niche size, number of species and number of biomes occupied using a
phylogenetically corrected least squares (PGLS) implemented with the R package
caper (Orme et al., 2013).
2.2.6 Phylogenetic signal in biome occupancy
We tested phylogenetic signal in the number of WWF and Functional Biomes
occupied by species and clades using the K statistic (Blomberg et al., 2003).
Significant phylogenetic signal would demonstrate clustering of biome specialisation
across the Acacia phylogeny. The K statistic quantifies the observed variance in
number of biomes occupied in relation to expected variance of evolution of the
phylogenetic tree under Brownian motion. We generated a null distribution for K by
randomly shuffling the tips of the phylogeny 1000 times using the Kcalc and tipShuffle
functions in the picante package (Kembel et al., 2010). Phylogenetic signal was
considered significant if the observed K was greater than null K more than 95% of the
time.
2.2.7 Specialisation to soil
To test for specialisation to soil within Acacia, we quantified trait dissimilarity for
climate and soil traits. Climate traits were all the climate-based niche traits derived
using the Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model from this study
(tmax1, tmax2, tmax3, tmax4, q1, q2, w11, w12, ns1, ns2, tmean1, tmean2, w21, w22,
w23, w24, tmin1, tmin2, tmin3, tmin4, tmean21, and tmean22; see Box 2 in Chapter
5 for further explanation of niche traits). Soil traits were the two soil nitrogen niche
traits (nsoil1 & nsoil2) and median soil nutrient preferences of Australian Acacia
species quantified by Bui et al. (2014). Soil nutrient traits from Bui et al. (2014) were
aluminium, calcium, magnesium, sodium, phosphorus, pH and electrical conductivity.
These soil traits were sampled at depth of 0–10 cm (Al, Ca, Mg, Na, P, pH and EC)
and 60–80 cm (Al.B, Ca.B, Mg.B, Na.B, P.B, pH.B and EC.B). To determine trait
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dissimilarity we rescaled each variable from 0–1 then calculated the mean Euclidean
distance in values of each trait for species within each clade.

2.3

Results

2.3.1 Species biome specialisation
We found that few species (6.2% for WWF Biomes Figure 2.3a, 1.2% for Functional
Biomes Figure 2.3b) were restricted to a single biome. Few species were predicted to
occur in all biomes, four for WWF Biomes and one for Functional Biomes. The
majority of species were distributed across an intermediate number (2–6 for WWF
Biomes and 2–11 for Functional Biomes) of biomes. Only 30 species were in a single
WWF Biome, the greatest number were in Tropical Grassland (17), followed by
Mediterranean Forest (6), Temperate Forest (4), and Desert (3). Restricted biome
distributions were much less frequent for Functional Biomes, with THN (4) and SLN
(2) the only biomes with species exclusively in one biome. The Blomberg’s K statistic
indicated that there was no phylogenetic signal in biome occupancy. The phylogenetic
signal in number of biomes occupied was not significantly higher than expected under
Brownian motion for both WWF Biomes (observed K=0.001 < 95% of null
distribution) and Functional Biomes (observed K=0.003 < 95% of null distribution).
These results were qualitatively similar irrespective of the threshold used (1, 3, 5 and
10 cells) to define biome membership.
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Figure 2.3: Number of biomes occupied by 481 Acacia species in Australia in (a) WWF Biomes; b) Functional
Biomes occupied derived from Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model predicted
distributions.

2.3.2 Clade biome specialisation
No clades occupied a single biome in either classification typology. All clades were
distributed across at least two WWF Biomes (Figure 2.4b) or five Functional Biomes
(Figure 2.4c). There was no phylogenetic clustering of clades (Figure 2.4a) based on
number of biomes occupied for both WWF Biomes (observed K=0.38 < 95% of null
distribution) and Functional Biomes (observed K=0.79 < 95% of null distribution).
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Figure 2.4: a) Phylogeny of clades of Australian Acacia with occupancy in b) WWF Biomes and c) Functional
Biomes calculated using distributions predicted using Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution
Model. Colours indicate different biomes and colour code follows Figure 1.

2.3.3 Diversification in relation to biomes
Larger biomes covering greater geographic area had higher species diversity. There
was a significant positive linear relationship between biome area and the number of
species for both WWF Biomes (Figure 2.5a) and Functional Biomes (Figure 2.5b).
Biome area was also positively associated with the number of clades present in a
biome (Figure 2.5c,d). There was no statistically significant linear relationship
detected between biome area and phylogenetic diversity of a biome (p=0.2, p=0.5 for
WWF and Functional Biomes respectively; Figure 2.5e and 5f).
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Figure 2.5: Species, clade and phylogenetic diversity of Australian Acacia within each biome in relation to
biome area. a) WWF Biomes with species diversity, b) Functional Biomes with species diversity, c) WWF
Biomes with clade diversity, d) Functional Biomes with clade diversity, e) WWF Biomes with phylogenetic
diversity, and f) Functional Biomes with phylogenetic diversity. Phylogenetic diversity is mean phylogenetic
pairwise distance. Area calculations based on predicted species distributions. Cell resolution is 0.25° (WWF
Biomes) and 0.5° (Functional Biomes). Lines show best-fitting linear regression models.
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We detected no significant relationship between the number of species in a clade and
the number of biomes occupied for WWF Biomes (Figure 2.6a), but did detect a
significant relationship between number of species in a clade and number of
Functional Biomes occupied (Figure 2.6b).

Figure 2.6: Species diversity of Australian Acacia clades in relation to number of a) WWF Biomes and b)
Functional Biomes occupied using area-corrected predicted distributions generated using the Thornley
Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model. Model information is from best-fitting phylogenetic least
squares (pgls) models between number of species and number of biomes occupied by each clade. Line
indicates a statistically significant pgls model.

Figure 2.7: Effect of number of species and number of biomes occupied on niche size for 19 Australian
Acacia clades based on predicted distributions derived from the Thornley Transport Resistance Species
Distribution Model, in a) WWF Biomes and b) Functional Biomes. Clade niche size is as a proportion of
total available niche size. Model information is for best-fitting phylogenetic least squares model between
niche size, number of species and number of biomes occupied. Lines indicate the relationship between niche
size and number of species: number of biomes occupied was not a significant model predictor.
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There was a significant positive relationship between clade niche size and number of
species in a clade, but the number of biomes occupied for both WWF Biomes (Figure
2.7a) and Functional Biomes (Figure 2.7b) were not significant terms in the models.
This indicates diversification is occurring independently of biomes and is associated
with niche expansion rather than niche partitioning.

Figure 2.8: Number of a) WWF Biomes; b) Functional Biomes occupied by Acacia species in Australia
derived from Australian Virtual Herbarium (AVH) presence points for the 481 Acacia species included in
this study; and number of c) WWF Biomes, and d) Functional Biomes occupied, derived from AVH presence
points, for all 1037 Australian Acacia species with AVH data.

2.3.4 Sampling effort of presence points
There was a greater degree of biome specialisation detected when presence points
were used (Figure 2.8) compared to predicted distributions (Figure 2.3). Three WWF
Biomes (Tropical Grassland, Temperate Grassland, and Desert), and four Functional
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Biomes (SMD, SLN, SMN, and TMN) had median relative sample sizes lower than
the expected sample size (Figure 2.9), which is indicative of under-sampling.

Figure 2.9: Frequency distribution of relative sample size of Australian Virtual Herbarium (AVH) points
for each Acacia species in Australia by biome, plotted on a log10 scale. Relative sample size is the transformed
number of points in the biome for each species divided by the area of the biome. The dashed vertical lines
indicate the expected sample size if each species and biome were sampled evenly, calculated as the mean
number of points across all Acacia species divided by the area of Australia. Median relative sample size of
AVH points () and Thornley Transport Resistance model predicted distributions () for each biome are
indicated also. Biomes are considered under-sampled if the median relative sample size is less than the
expected sample size.
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2.3.5 Specialisation to soil
Dissimilarity of the soil nutrient traits were equal or less than for the modelled niche
parameters (Figure 2.10a & b). This trend in trait dissimilarity was relatively
consistent across all 481 species and within each clade.

Figure 2.10: Mean trait dissimilarity of a) Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model niche
traits, with “nsoil1” and “nsoil2” being soil traits, and b) median soil traits determined for each Acacia
species by Bui et al. (2014) at a depth of 0–10 cm (Al, Ca, Mg, Na, P, pH and EC) and 60–80 cm (Al.B, Ca.B,
Mg.B, Na.B, P.B, pH.B and EC.B) below the soil surface. Circles indicate mean trait dissimilarity within
each clade and horizontal bars show the mean across all species included in this study. See Box 2, Chapter
5 for more information on niche traits.

2.4

Discussion

For Australian Acacia we found few biome specialists, at both the species and clade
level. This contrasts with our hypothesis that evolutionary trait conservatism leads to
biome specialisation in species and in clades which in turn favours within-biome
diversification. There was no evidence for biome conservatism within clades, species
or across the phylogeny. Our results show that the majority (> 80% for WWF Biomes
and > 90% for Functional Biomes) of Acacia species occupy a broad range of biomes
(3 or more). This generalist biome strategy and the absence of clear biome shifts
across clades contrasts to previous work indicating that biome shifts are infrequent
(Crisp et al., 2009; Holstein & Renner, 2011; Cruz et al., 2017). The multitude of
Acacia species occupying a range of biomes was unexpected, considering the
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environmental disparity between biomes commonly occupied by single species, for
example Temperate Forest and Desert (WWF Biomes) or TMN (tall, medium
productivity, non-seasonal) and SLD (short, low productivity, moisture limited;
Functional Biomes). It was also surprising, given the time available for species
specialisation and accumulation in these particular environments. Acacia has been
present in Australia at least since the mid-Miocene development of the arid biomes
(Crisp & Cook, 2013). At that time the ancestor of Acacia is thought to have inhabited
everwet or sclerophyll biomes (Crisp & Cook, 2013), equivalent to the WWF Biomes
of Tropical, Temperate and Mediterranean Forest and for Functional Biomes TLN,
TMN and THN. This early occurrence of Acacia would have meant it was present to
capitalize on the formation and expansion of arid biomes, Desert and Temperate
Grassland (WWF Biomes) or SLN and SLD (Functional Biomes), and potentially
specialise in them. The development of these arid biomes in central Australia occurred
during the Miocene, coinciding with major diversification in Acacia (Miller et al.,
2013). Our study indicates that this diversification has not been associated with
specialisation to these biomes.
We hypothesised that biome conservatism would favour within-biome diversification
and predicted that the highest diversity clades would occupy few biomes. We observed
a positive relationship between the number of species in a clade and the number of
biomes occupied for Functional Biomes and a non-significant relationship between
them for WWF Biomes. This is different to the expectation under biome conservatism
of higher within-biome speciation rates driving increased diversity in clades that
occupy few biomes. Because of the degree of diversification involved in a hyperdiverse lineage like Acacia, we may expect to see different patterns and drivers of
diversification than in less diverse lineages. It is possible that the lack of biome
conservatism is a prerequisite for such prolific and unusual diversification. González‐
Orozco et al. (2013) identified 5 bioregions of Acacia using a cluster analysis on
species turnover patterns. These Acacia bioregions conform to boundaries similar to
the biomes used by Crisp et al. (2004) for the entire Australian flora, indicating
consistent environmental drivers of diversification for Acacia as for the entire
Australian flora. Our findings linking higher clade diversity to occupying multiple
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Functional Biomes indicates that diversification occurred across biomes rather than
via specialisation within biomes.
We hypothesised that lineage diversification would centre around within-biome
specialisation and niche packing, reflecting the constraints of the ancestral niche that
the lineages were expected to tend to remain in. Niche packing within biomes would
therefore limit niche size, which would be independent of species diversity. Results
for Acacia show that total niche size of clades increased with the number of species in
the clade, but was independent of the number of biomes occupied. This niche sizediversity relationship contrasts to our expectation under biome conservatism and
highlights the importance of niche expansion across biomes within most Acacia clades
for diversification.
We observed a clear positive relationship between the area of a biome and its diversity,
exhibited at the scale of both species and clades. This biome diversity-area relationship
indicates that geographic space is critical for the diversification process. Although we
detected no relationship between biome area and phylogenetic diversity, the
consistency of the positive biome area and diversity association across clades and
species makes us confident that area is important at a range of diversity levels.
Geographic space likely promotes diversification through greater topographic
variability, which presents more opportunities for specialisation to microclimate and
provides refugia, which elevates the potential for allopatric speciation and lowers
extinction rates. Microclimate specialisation can be seen in isolated communities of
Acacia-dominated species away from the climate zone they typically inhabit, resulting
from retreat of favourable habitat with changing climate that leaves refugia surrounded
by unsuitable habitat (Johnson & Burrows, 1994).

Large areas also decrease

extinction risk by providing greater total resources, which can provision more
individuals, than an equivalent smaller area.
The significance of biome age on diversification in Acacia is difficult to assess. The
younger arid biomes in central Australia (see Crisp & Cook, 2013) of Desert (WWF
Biomes) and SLN (short, low productivity, non-seasonal; Functional Biomes) do have
lower species diversity than expected given their area (Figure 2.5a,b), but they are also
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the most environmentally extreme biomes, so we cannot determine which factors are
driving this trend.
Our findings of generalist biome occupancy, diversification across biome boundaries,
and a lack of support for biome conservatism contrast to some previous related work.
Crisp et al. (2009) revealed strong biome conservatism across 45 southern hemisphere
phylogenies and seven biomes, noting that the majority of sister-pairs (94%) occupied
the same biome. However, the outcome of their analysis may have been influenced by
a conservative biome assignment strategy and the subjectivity of biome
differentiation. We did not detect any phylogenetic structuring of Acacia in relation to
number of biomes occupied. Mishler et al. (2014) also found support for complex
environmental structuring within Acacia using phylogenetic measures (diversity,
endemism) to identify geographic patterns based on the age of endemism. Centres of
either primarily paleo- or neo-endemics were relatively rare. In contrast, areas with
taxa representing a combination of paleo- and neo-endemics were much more
common. This supports our conclusion of ongoing diversification across all biomes,
rather than diversification occurring primarily within specific biomes. Hopper &
Maslin (1978) suggested that local Acacia diversity in Western Australia was the result
of the interaction between Pleistocene climate fluctuations, topographic variation and
local climate gradients creating high temporal and spatial heterogeneity for the
migration, extinction and isolation of populations. If this combination of conditions is
consistent at the continental scale and driving Acacia diversification, our results
indicate that they appear to occur across all biomes occupied by Acacia.
Generally, within-species biome specialisation is typical, even in lineages where
biome shifts are common, as these shifts are often deep in the phylogeny. For example,
the proportion of species occupying a single biome was 87% in Madagascan
Bulbophyllum orchids (Gamisch et al., 2016) and 75% in Australian Hakea (Cardillo
et al., 2017). Work by Cardillo et al. (2017) in Hakea, also using WWF Biomes in
Australia, found frequent biome shifts, which demonstrated evolutionary transitions
between contrasting biomes occurs often and, like our findings, challenges the
prevailing view of biome conservatism as a standard pattern in lineage evolution. In
contrast to the widespread generalist biome strategy we observed in Acacia, Cardillo
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et al. (2017) observed a high degree (75%) of biome specialisation at the species level.
Perhaps this difference in biome specialisation between these lineages is due to a
fundamental niche difference, because Hakea is dominated by species specialised to
the Mediterranean Forest biome. It is also possible that the method used for identifying
biomes occupied by Hakea, occupancy of AVH occurrences, may be biased towards
detecting biome specialisation due to under-sampling of certain biomes in the AVH
dataset.
Our findings show diversification in Acacia was not driven by specialisation to
biomes, and therefore not broad scale climate either, which raises the question of what
is promoting diversification in Acacia. Previously we have addressed the role of biome
age and area in relation to diversification. Here we will consider specialisation in
relation to soil and mechanisms of reproductive isolation.
Our biome classifications were not directly based on edaphic factors, which have
potential to play a role in Acacia speciation (Bui et al., 2014). If diversification in
Acacia was driven by specialisation to different soil types, rather than climate, we
would expect to see greater variation across the phylogeny, or within clades, in soil
preferences compared to climate preferences. The lower variability in Thornley
Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model-derived niche traits and measured
soil nutrient traits of Acacia we observed across the phylogeny, compared to climatebased niche traits, demonstrates that specialisation is occurring more in relation to
climate than to edaphic factors. The low dissimilarity of soil traits indicate that soil is
unlikely to be a key selective pressure in driving reproductive isolation and Acacia
diversification.
Enhancing specialisation and reproductive isolation are not the only possible
mechanisms for edaphic factors promoting diversification. Pre-adaptation to the low
nutrient soils could foster a biome shift and subsequent diversification in the novel
biome(s). Acacia, as nitrogen-fixers, would have been pre-adapted to the oligotrophic
soils of the novel arid biomes that developed during the Miocene (Crisp & Cook,
2013). Nitrogen-fixing could be considered a gateway trait (Donoghue & Edwards,
2014) that enabled a shift into, and subsequent diversification, in these novel arid
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biomes. Although the lack of dissimilarity in soil traits we observed indicates that
diversification was not driven by edaphic specialisation, Acacia diversification may
have been partly influenced by geochemistry (Bui et al., 2014). Tolerance to nutrient
poor soils, particularly those low in nitrogen, may have enabled diversification into
environments, particularly in older and drier landscapes, where nutrient deficient soils
would otherwise limit distribution.
Reproductive isolating mechanisms in Acacia must be involved in diversification but
the specific mechanisms are unclear. Pollination in Acacia involves a range of insects,
particularly solitary bees, and some birds and flowers are not specialised (Stone et al.,
2003). Seed dispersal is by ants and birds. These favour some specific microhabitats,
but the dispersers are commonly generalist omnivores (O'Dowd & Gill, 1986) and are
available in all biomes.
In this study we used two comparatively different biome constructs, yet the biomes of
neither scheme influenced Acacia diversification. We had expected species ranges to
perhaps conform to Functional Biome boundaries more than the WWF Biome
boundaries, because of the explicit use of primary limiting growth factors in defining
these biomes. Alternatively, the WWF Biome classification also gives us reason to
expect species might conform to biome boundaries because it is based on expert
knowledge on species distribution limits. The only significant point of difference
between observed trends between the two biome typologies was the lack of association
(WWF Biomes) and positive relationship (Functional Biomes) between number of
species in a clade and number of biomes occupied by that clade. This indicates that
Functional Biomes may represent relevant environmental factors slightly better than
the WWF Biomes. Moreover, there are fewer WWF Biomes than Functional Biomes
in Australia (7 compared to 13) which provides less scope for variation in biome
occupancy among clades, so the likelihood of detecting a relationship involving clade
size with WWF Biomes is probably lower than for Functional Biomes. However, in
general, the observed similarity of Acacia distributions in relation to both WWF
Biomes and Functional Biomes indicates that both biome classifications reflect
continent-wide trends in Acacia species distributions in a comparable way. However,
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it is possible that both biome maps might be missing a key attribute that defines biomes
from an Acacia perspective.
There are a few caveats to our approach. The Thornley Transport Resistance Species
Distribution Model, like most species distribution models, does not directly consider
biotic interactions, disturbance or dispersal. Acacia has a suite of biotic relationships
that may influence distribution, including herbivores such as gall-thrips (McLeish et
al., 2007), pollinating insects (Stone et al., 2003) and seed-dispersing birds and ants
(O'Dowd & Gill, 1986). This means that the predicted distributions are a closer
reflection of fundamental niche rather than realised niche. One advantage of using
predicted distributions rather than herbarium records directly to determine biome
occupancy, is that it is less affected by sampling bias.
We observed under-sampling of three WWF Biomes and four Functional Biomes
(Figure 2.9) in the occurrence data. This was much less of an issue for the Thornley
Transport Resistance model predicted distributions because predicted distributions
have presences and absences over the entire continent, unlike occurrence data, which
are highly influenced by patterns in human sampling effort. Uneven sampling of
species occurrences by biome is problematic when examining biome occupancy,
particularly when several biomes are incompletely sampled, as it is likely to cause
overestimation of biome specialisation in lineages. Our observation of under-sampled
biomes in the AVH Acacia records are consistent with previous work on spatial bias.
Haque et al. (2017) observed the Gibson Desert, Nullarbor and Great Sandy Desert,
and therefore the Desert biome, as the least sampled areas in Australia. Using predicted
distributions for species minimises the effect of this type of bias. Our analysis only
included ca 45% of the 1063 species of Acacia in Australia, because we were limited
to the species included in the Williams et al. (2016) phylogeny with adequate AVH
distributional data. However, we compared biome occupancy in all 1037 species
represented in the AVH data (Figure 2.8c,d) against the 481 used in this study (Figure
2.8a,b), and they displayed comparable trends in the number of biomes occupied.
Our work indicates that biome conservatism has been of minor significance during the
diversification of Australian Acacia, with species and clades typically occurring in
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multiple, and often contrasting, biomes. Future changes in biome boundaries and the
relative extent of biome areas with climate change are expected. Such biome changes
are predicted to cause substantial biodiversity loss (Huntley et al., 2016). Our findings
indicate that Acacia, both at the species and clade level, is remarkably adaptable in
natural heterogeneous environments where the rate of change is commensurate with
evolutionary processes. Although Acacia seems to be resilient to biome changes, our
findings show that greater diversity is supported in larger areas. Therefore, a large
conservation estate is crucial for safeguarding the evolutionary potential of hyperdiverse lineages like Acacia.

2.5

Conclusion

Within the hyper-diverse genus Acacia, neither speciation nor lineage differentiation
were clustered in a specific biome or within select environmental parameters.
Although the genus is considered to have a tropical/subtropical origin, Acacia species
and clades mainly occurred in multiple biomes, and there were few biome specialists,
irrespective of the biome concept used. While decoupled from biome conservatism,
diversification in Acacia appears widely associated with expanding niches across all
clades. Major ecological-environmental units such as biomes may constrain adaptive
radiation processes in many groups, but this study leads us to hypothesise that for
hyper-diverse genera biomes represent permeable boundaries that are unrecognised by
most species.
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Biome shifts and
diversification of New
Zealand Poaceae
3.1

Introduction

Biomes are broad vegetation types typically defined on the basis of congruent patterns
in climate, soil and vegetation structure. Boundaries between contrasting biomes are
often seen as difficult barriers for plant lineages to cross, thereby constraining
speciation and evolutionary diversification. When lineages transcend biome borders it
is considered a biome shift (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014), and little is known about
how these shifts might impact on clade-level species richness. When biome shifts
occur, they are most frequently between structurally and environmentally similar
biomes, may involve innovative changes in critical traits and can be associated with
speciation (Crisp et al., 2009; Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Speciation events
involving geographic shifts within a biome are thought to far outweigh those
associated with a biome shift (Crisp et al., 2009). The direction of biome shifts (e.g.
forest to grassland) may be dependent on the age, level of in situ diversification and
the relative availability of niche space within biomes (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014).
Older biomes are generally donors of species for younger or novel biomes (Donoghue
& Edwards, 2014), but this will depend on the similarities between biomes. The role
that biomes play in diversification within lineages is poorly understood, especially in
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a common geographical area where all lineages face similar opportunities and
constraints.
In NZ, forested biomes predominated for most of the Cenozoic since Zealandia
separated from the rest of Gondwana (Lee et al., 2016), with open habitats restricted
to sites too wet or exposed to maritime conditions to support trees. However, tectonic
activity since the Miocene has seen the development of higher terrain, culminating in
the first appearance of treeless alpine environments in the Pliocene (Heenan &
McGlone, 2013). New Zealand is therefore a useful model system with many
autochthonous radiations through a period of major environmental change and the
appearance of new biomes.
Currently NZ has three major biomes: forest, open environments below treeline, and
alpine, which we will refer to as Forest, Open, and Alpine respectively. Forest is the
oldest extant biome in NZ, currently comprising evergreen conifer and broadleaved
angiosperm species. During the Pleistocene, climate fluctuations periodically limited
the extent of Forest, and during the Last Glacial Maximum it covered less than 10%
of the land surface, although it was still widespread in small coastal enclaves
(McGlone et al., 2010a). Forest is characterised by a closed canopy, ranging from the
multi-layered complex canopies seen in Temperate Oceanic Forest to the singlelayered canopy of southern beech forest (McGlone et al., 2016). Open, which is
comprised of non-forest vegetation below the tree line, has been present as a major
biome in NZ for at least 4 Ma (Heenan & McGlone, 2013). However, open habitats
would have occurred throughout NZ’s history where soils limited tree growth (e.g.
wetlands, floodplains, landslips, ultramafic sites) and provided narrow niches for nonforest species. Expansion of Open has generally occurred by increasing disturbances
associated with earthquakes and river deposition patterns (Heenan & McGlone, 2013).
Initial widespread expansion of the Open biome 3.9–2.9 Ma is associated with climate
cooling and the development of rain shadow conditions as the Southern Alps emerged
(Heenan & McGlone, 2013).
Alpine is the youngest major biome of NZ, originating around 1.9 Ma when the
mountains attained elevations regularly above natural treeline (Heenan & McGlone,
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2013). Subsequent expansion of this biome was driven by cooling climate and further
uplift, mostly in the South Island (Heenan & McGlone, 2013). The smaller North
Island Alpine areas are generally younger and associated with volcanic activity
(McGlone et al., 2018). The Alpine biome extends well above treeline and includes
herbfield, scree vegetation, alpine bogs and tussock grassland. In contrast to Open,
which occurs below treeline, Alpine experiences greater environmental extremes,
particularly low winter temperatures, and associated snow cover. Alpine also
underwent considerable expansion during glacial periods, covering most of the
southern land area, and became limited and fragmented during interglacial periods
when Forest returned to dominate these landscapes.
The estimated timing of emergence of these biomes in NZ, in combination with high
confidence around colonisation dates of many plant lineages that subsequently
radiated, allows us to link the biome histories to lineage diversification and quantify
biome shift frequencies. We selected the Poaceae in NZ as a focus for this study
because they are a dominant component of Open and Alpine ecosystems, while also
being represented in Forest. They also have a long history in NZ, possibly over 30 Ma
in the case of Chionochloa (Pirie et al. 2010), and taxa frequently dominate in the
canopy and understory vegetation across many habitats (Wardle, 1991).
The aim was to understand the significance of biome transitions in the diversification
of lineages, to determine whether inter or intra-biome speciation processes were more
dominant, and to assess the relevance of novel biomes in lineage evolution.
BioGeography with Bayesian (and likelihood) Evolutionary Analysis in R Scripts
(BioGeoBEARS, Matzke, 2013b) is able to model the biogeographic history of
lineages on phylogenies. In particular, Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping allows
estimation of ancestral ranges for phylogenies, which we will use to model historical
biome occupancy and infer biome shifts. We also wanted to test whether the
appearance of a novel biome, in this case the emergence of the Southern Alps,
promoted diversification. This was undertaken using RPANDA (Phylogenetic
ANalyses of DiversificAtion, Morlon et al., 2016). We compared time-dependent to
environmentally dependent models of diversification to test the relationship between
diversification and the emergence of the Southern Alps.
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Over the last decade, a number of processes have been proposed to explain when and
why biome shifts occur. Donoghue and Edwards (2014) developed a conceptual
framework relating the probability of biome shifts to biome size, proximity, age and
biotic interactions. Larger biomes, in geographic or environmental space, are
associated with more biome shifts due in part to large biomes hosting higher diversity
(Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). The frequency of shifts between neighbouring biomes
is expected to be proportional to the length of their shared border, because proximity
provides

geographic

opportunity

and

neighbouring

biomes

are

typically

environmentally similar (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Biome shifts are more
frequent between structurally and environmentally similar biomes (Crisp et al., 2009).
They should require fewer adaptations than a shift into a contrasting environment.
Biotic resistance, the resistance of an ecosystem to invasion due to the species already
inhabiting it, caused by competition, herbivory and pathogens (Nunez-Mir et al.,
2017), is likely to be weaker in younger and more stressful biomes that would require
specific adaptations to inhabit. Therefore, more frequent biome shifts are predicted
into biomes with low biotic resistance (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Older biomes
tend to act as donors of species (provide more species than they receive) for biome
shifts, while younger biomes are typically recipients (Crisp et al., 2009; Donoghue &
Edwards, 2014). This biome age effect is likely in part due to establishment in a biome
becoming harder with time due to evolutionary priority effects, specifically niche preemption (Silvertown, 2004b). Older clades are expected to experience more biome
shifts than younger clades, due to having more time to accumulate species and more
opportunities to colonise different biomes (Tanentzap et al., 2015). Based on these
observations and hypotheses we predicted the following about biome shifts in the NZ
Poaceae:




Forest will be a frequent donor biome and Open and Alpine will be
frequent recipient biomes, due to their relative ages.
Most frequent biome shifts will be between Open and Alpine biomes,
reflecting structural and environmental similarities.
The rate of biome shifts will increase with time as more biomes are
available, punctuated by spikes in biome shift frequency when new
biomes first emerge.
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3.2

Earlier arriving clades will experience more biome shifts than
younger clades because of a longer period for shifts to potentially
occur.
Lineage diversification rates will increase with 1) availability of
Alpine habitat and 2) frequency of biome shifts, as lineages utilise the
ecological opportunity of a novel biome.
Lineages exclusive to the Alpine will be relatively rare due to the
younger biome age.
Speciation will be most common within biomes (rather than in
association with a biome shift) due to biome conservatism.

Methods

3.2.1 New Zealand Poaceae
We constructed a phylogenetic tree of all Poaceae currently occurring in NZ, including
endemic, native and naturalised species. The phylogeny for these NZ grasses used
sequence data of the nrITS and rbcL loci, primarily sourced from Genbank (searched
May 3rd, 2016), but a small amount of additional sequencing was also completed to
fill gaps using the same method we explain in detail in Chapter 4. Sequence processing
and phylogenetic construction here also followed the protocol listed in Chapter 4,
except with time-calibration being performed using secondary calibration points
derived from the Poaceae plastid timetrees produced in Christin et al. (2014). From
this phylogeny, we selected focal clades that contained species occurring in at least
two biomes, as this indicated potential for biome shifts, and that they had diversified
in NZ. Clades were determined using published phylogenies that included the NZ
species and their closest relatives outside NZ. Poaceae clades meeting these criteria
were Chionochloa (Antonelli et al., 2011; Pirie et al., 2012), Festuca NZ 1 clade (Inda
et al., 2008), Festuca NZ 2 clade (Inda et al., 2008), Poa X (Birch et al., 2014),
Rytidosperma australe clade (Antonelli et al., 2011; Pirie et al., 2012) and
Rytidosperma buchananii clade (Antonelli et al., 2011; Pirie et al., 2012). For brevity
we will refer to these clades as Chionochloa, Festuca 1, Festuca 2, Poa X,
Rytidosperma A and Rytidosperma B throughout. There were 73 species in total across
all focal clades, which represents 38% of native NZ Poaceae.
Two of the focal clades, Festuca 1 and Festuca 2, were individually too small (< 6
species) to fit the BioGeoBEARS models. We therefore pruned the NZ Poaceae
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phylogeny to the smallest phylogenetic tree that included both these clades and all the
relatives that are naturalised in NZ. Thus, the resulting tree reflects evolutionary
relationships more closely than if we restricted it to native species. Only including
native species would result in a phylogeny with the misleading appearance of a single
clade that does not reflect the evolutionary relationships in the group. One key
assumption of BioGeoBEARS is that the phylogeny used is complete, so proximity in
the phylogeny indicates relatedness, and combining clades that are not immediate
relatives into a single phylogeny violates this assumption. Including some (but not
all) of the non-native related species, in addition to the two NZ clades, still violates
this assumption, but not to the same extent. However, it allows us to separate the two
clades in the analyses. Thus, we can confidently investigate biome transitions within
the Festuca 1 and Festuca 2 clades (completely sampled) but not in the wider Festuca
clade (incompletely sampled) using these models.
Occupancy of each species in Forest, Open and Alpine biomes was determined based
on the literature (Edgar & Connor, 2000; Johnson & Brooke 1989; Mark & Adams,
1995; Wilson, 1982; Wilson, 1996), then circulated to Dr Peter de Lange (Unitec), Dr
Peter Johnson (Manaaki Whenua –

Landcare Research), and Dr Kelvin Lloyd

(Wildland Consultants) for comment. A species had to consistently occur in and reach
maturity in a biome for it to be counted as occupying that biome, vagrant or seedling
occurrences were excluded. This approach assumes that the distribution of these
species are sufficiently well understood to accurately assign biome occupancy. The
degree of understanding of species distributions are likely biased towards common
species or those which the experts (both authors of the literature and the botanists we
consulted) have considerable personal experience. It also assumes that Forest, Open
and Alpine are relevant biome delineations that are recognisable to the experts we
consulted. In addition, there is an assumption that any occurrence in a biome, including
marginal or low-abundance occurrence, reflects a biologically-relevant affinity with
that biome. Given our interest in detecting biome conservatism, we decided that a
potentially overly inclusive biome occupancy criterion was less problematic than an
overly conservative criterion that would be more biased towards detection of biome
conservatism.
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3.2.2 Reconstruction of biome history
We fitted biogeographic models using the BioGeoBEARS package in R (Matzke,
2013a) to each clade individually, with the exception of Festuca 1 and Festuca 2 that
were fitted as part of a wider Festuca clade. We fitted the DEC, DEC+J, DIVALIKE,
DIVALIKE+J, BAYAREALIKE and BAYAREALIKE+J biogeographic models
using biome occupancy as states. All these models include terms for dispersal (d),
extinction (e), and narrow sympatry (yn). A vicariance (v) term is present in the DEC,
DEC+J, DIVALIKE and DIVALIKE+J models (Table 3.1). Founder event dispersal
(j) is a feature of DEC+J, DIVALIKE+J, and BAYAREALIKE+J. A term for
widespread

sympatry

(yw)

is

included

in

the

BAYAREALIKE

and

BAYAREALIKE+J models, and a subset sympatry (s) term is a part of the DEC and
DEC+J models We used biomes as “areas” in the models which included Forest (F),
Open (O) and Alpine (A) for native NZ species, and for the wider Festuca clade, an
additional “exotic” biome (E) for non-native species naturalised in NZ. The exotic
biome was used to label branches in the phylogeny occurring outside NZ, and
therefore excluded from the final biome shift analyses. The maximum number of areas
able to be occupied by a species was set to three (Chionochloa, Poa X, Rytidosperma
A and Rytidosperma B) or four (Festuca 1 and Festuca 2), so species could potentially
occupy all biomes. We stratified all the BioGeoBEARS models into three time
periods, > 4 Ma, 4–1.9 Ma, and < 1.9 Ma. In each period we restricted which biomes
were able to be occupied by species in order to reflect the availability of each biome
through time, as outlined by Heenan and McGlone (2013). Forest was available in all
three time periods, Open was restricted to the 4–1.9 Ma and < 1.9 Ma time periods,
Alpine was available in the <1.9 Ma time period and Exotic (Festuca clades only) was
available in all time periods because it was used to mark naturalised species. To model
possible biome histories on the phylogeny, we ran Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping
(BSM) in BioGeoBEARS using the best-fitting model for each clade. We completed
100 different runs and quantified the mean number for each biogeographic event
(dispersal, extinction, sympatry, subset sympatry, vicariance and founder event
speciation), including both anagenetic and cladogenetic state changes (Box 1).
Anagenetic events are those which occur along branches, i.e. biome shifts that do not
result in new species, whereas cladogenetic events occur at nodes, so are
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biogeographic events that are associated with speciation, which can involve a biome
shift or occur within a biome. We also quantified the mean frequency of each biome
shift type using the biogeographic events that involved biome shifts, i.e. biogeographic
events with a state change involving the addition or loss of a biome. For each time
period (> 4 Ma, 4–1.9 Ma, and < 1.9 Ma) we quantified the percentage of speciation
events (cladogenetic events) associated with each biome occupancy state (F, O, A, FO,
FA, OA, FOA) to understand their relative contribution to diversification. We
determined the biome state of a speciation event as the biome(s) occupied by the
daughter species in each speciation event. For example, a vicariance event involving
Open and Alpine (OA→O,A) would count as one speciation event for Open and one
for Alpine. Speciation events, such as founder event dispersal, vicariance and
sympatry were all cladogenetic events,. For the wider Festuca clade, we constrained
quantifying biome shifts to Festuca 1 and Festuca 2 clades to ensure that our analyses
only included diversification within NZ.
Table 3.1: BioGeoBEARS biogeographic models fitted to focal clades, ticks indicate terms included in each
model. Terms are dispersal (d), extinction (e), narrow sympatry (y n), widespread sympatry (yw), subset
sympatry (s), vicariance (v), and founder event speciation (j). See Box 1 for an explanation of each of the
model terms. DEC stands for Dispersal Extinction Cladogenesis, DIVALIKE is based on DIVA which stands
for Dispersal Vicariance Analysis, and BAYAREALIKE is similar to BayArea which uses a Bayesian
biogeographic method. Models with +J also include a term for founder event speciation.

Model name
DEC
DEC + J
DIVALIKE
DIVALIKE + J
BAYAREALIKE
BAYAREALIKE + J

Terms included in model
d e yn y w s v
  
 
  
 
  

  

   
   

j




3.2.3 Biome donor and recipient dynamics
We tested for bias in the direction of biome shifts, between every possible state of
biome occupancy (F, O, A, FO, FA, OA, FOA), to identify which biomes were donors
and which were recipients. The donor biome is the biome occupancy state before the
biome shift (e.g. F in F→FO), while the recipient is the biome occupancy state after
the biome shift (e.g. FO in F→FO). For the rare situation of biome occupancy states
completely switching during a biome shift, the biome occupancy states that lose
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species (e.g., Forest in F→OA) are acting as donors whereas biome occupancy states
that receive species from other biome occupancy states (e.g., Open and Alpine together
in F→OA) are acting as recipients for species. We used the binomial test on biome
shift counts corrected for donor biome species richness of Crisp et al. (2009), except
that we tested each biome state combination occupied (F, O, A, FA, FO, OA & FOA)
rather than individual biomes (F, O & A), because our analyses allow each species to
occupy multiple biomes rather than a single biome. The null hypothesis for this test
was an equal probability of a biome shift in either direction.
3.2.4 Testing single biome occupancy bias
Limiting each species to a single biome, or using analyses that can only deal with a
single biome for each species, is a common approach (e.g. Crisp et al., 2004; Crisp et
al., 2009; Holstein & Renner, 2011) but often does not reflect ecological reality, at
least in NZ. We wanted to test the effect on biome shift frequency estimates of using
a single biome for each species by comparing it to our multiple biome occupancy
approach. For all the species in each focal clade, we identified its most frequently
occupied biome and then repeated the BioGeoBEARS analyses as above to determine
the total number of biome shifts for each Biographic Stochastic Mapping (BSM) run.
We then compared the number of biome shifts per BSM run under the single biome
occupancy to that under multiple biome occupancy. If >0.975 of the 100 BSM runs
using single biome occupancy were more extreme than the central 0.95 of the mean
biome shift counts of the 100 BSM runs using multiple biome occupancy, it was
considered to be a significant difference.
3.2.5 Biome conservatism
To determine whether the number of inferred biome shifts was equal to or less than
expected for biome conservatism, we tried the method described in Crisp et al. (2009).
In this analysis the observed number of biome shifts are compared to 1000 runs in
which the biome occupancy states at the tips of the phylogeny have been randomised.
For each of the 1000 phylogenies with randomized biome states at the tips, for each
clade, we completed the same method for estimating biome shifts as we had for the
real phylogeny. This involved fitting the six BioGeoBEARS models (Table 3.1),
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identifying the best-fitting model, completing a Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping
run on the best model and then quantifying total biome shifts. If > 0.95 of the 1000
runs had fewer total biome shifts (across all clades) than the observed total biome
shifts, that would indicate significant biome conservatism.
3.2.6 Phylogenetic signal
To test for phylogenetic clustering in biome occupancy across clades, and therefore
within-biome diversification, we estimated the D value (Fritz & Purvis, 2010) of the
presence of species in each biome for the native Poaceae species. A separate D value
was calculated for each biome using biome occupancy (presence or absence) of each
species in the phylogeny. The D value quantifies variability in an observed binary trait
and is compared to 1000 simulations of what would be expected in that trait for a
random association and under Brownian motion. Phylogenetic signal was considered
significant if the p-value for either the random association or Brownian motion
simulations was <0.05.
3.2.7 Regression models
We wanted to test for an association between biome shift frequency and species
richness, age and net diversification rate of each clade. Species richness was the
number of extant NZ species in the clade. Clade age was the stem age of each clade
determined from published phylogenies (Inda et al., 2008; Antonelli et al., 2011; Pirie
et al., 2012; Birch et al., 2014). When multiple sources were available with different
stem ages, we used the mean of all stem age estimates. Net diversification rate was
calculated using the stem age and number of species in each clade and the bd.ms
function in the geiger R package (Harmon et al., 2008), which implements the
Magallón & Sanderson (2001) method. We fitted a series of phylogenetic generalised
least squares models between biome shift frequency and clade species richness, age,
and net diversification rate to test the relationships across all clades. We accounted for
non-independence due to phylogenetic relatedness using the pgls function in the caper
R package (Orme et al., 2013).
We hypothesised a spike or an increase in biome shifts when new biomes became
available. To test this we fitted linear regression and Generalised Additive Models
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(GAM), using the gam function in the mgcv R package, and compared them using an
F test with the anova function in R. A GAM model fitting significantly better than the
linear regression model would indicate non-linearity, and therefore non-constant rates
of biome shifts through time. Any association between biome shifts and time may be
confounded by the increase in the number of branches through time as lineages
diversify. We therefore accounted for this increase in branch availability through time
by using a biome shift rate calculated by dividing the mean biome shift frequency of
each 0.25 Ma time period by the number of available branches at the end of that time
period.
3.2.8 Environmentally-dependent evolution model
To test for the influence of availability of the Alpine on diversification, we compared
time-dependent and environmentally-dependent diversification models using
elevation of the Southern Alps as the environmental variable. The series of timedependent diversification models we used had speciation and extinction model terms
as a function of time (Table 3.2), and we fitted these to clades with seven or more
species using the RPANDA R package (Morlon et al., 2016). The best model for each
clade was selected based on a corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc). We also
fitted the corresponding environmentally-dependent models of diversification, in
which speciation and extinction terms are a function of an environmental variable. We
used elevation of the Southern Alps over the last 8 Ma (based on the geobiological
model of Heenan & McGlone, 2013) as the environmental variable, primarily because
it captures the presence of Alpine, but it also indirectly incorporates other factors
relevant to diversification like landscape heterogeneity. We compared time-dependent
models to the environmentally-dependent models, using AICc, to test whether uplift
of the Southern Alps was related to diversification of NZ Poaceae.
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Table 3.2: Time-dependent and environmentally-dependent diversification model types fitted to NZ Poaceae
using RPANDA (Morlon et al., 2016). Pure birth models only include a speciation term and birth-death
models have speciation and extinction terms in the model. Speciation rate can be constant or exponential,
and extinction rate can be absent (pure birth), constant or exponential.

Model
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Model type
Pure birth
Birth-death
Birth-death
Pure birth
Birth-death
Birth-death

Speciation rate (λ)
Constant
Constant
Constant
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential

Extinction rate (µ)
NA
Constant
Exponential
NA
Constant
Exponential

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.4.0.
3.2.9 Box 1 – Biome shift terms
Forest – a biome that includes all tall closed canopy vegetation in NZ.
Open – a biome encompassing all non-forest vegetation, without a closed canopy,
located below the treeline in NZ. Includes grassland, shrubland, scrub and any other
open vegetation types.
Alpine – a biome that includes all vegetation above treeline in NZ.
Biogeographic event – a change in biogeographic state due to a biome shift or a
speciation event. Biogeographic events can involve a biome shift (e.g., F→FO) or not
(e.g., F→F,F), and can be associated with a speciation event (see cladogenetic) or no
speciation (see anagenetic).
Biome shift – a biogeographic event involving a change in the biome occupancy state
of a species. A biome is either added (range expansion shift) or lost (range contraction
shift).
Range expansion shift – a biome shift involving the addition of a biome to the range
of a species (e.g. F→FO or OA→FOA).
Range contraction shift – a biome shift in which a biome is lost from a species’ range
(e.g. FO→F or OA→A).
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Anagenetic - a biogeographic event that occurs within a branch, and therefore is not
associated with speciation, but must involve a biome shift (e.g., F→FO or FOA→F).
Cladogenetic – a biogeographic event associated with speciation, which therefore
occurs at a node in a lineage. Can involve within-biome speciation or biome shifts.
We denote the biome states of the resulting daughter species by separating with a
comma (e.g., FO→F,O or F→F,F).
Dispersal (d) – a biome shift involving range expansion into an additional biome (e.g.,
F→FO). Is both an anagenetic shift and a range expansion shift. Is included in all the
BioGeoBEARS models we fitted.
Extinction (e) – a biome shift in which a biome is lost from a species’ range (e.g.,
FO→O). It is anagenetic and a range contraction shift. A term for extinction is
included in all the BioGeoBEARS models.
Sympatry (y) – a biogeographic event associated with speciation in which both the
daughter species occupy the same biome states as each other and the parent species.
Sympatry is a cladogenetic event and involves within-biome speciation. Narrow
sympatry (yn e.g., F→F,F), in which the number of biome states involved is few, is
included in all the BioGeoBEARS models, but widespread sympatry (yw e.g.,
FOA→FOA,FOA), in which the number of biome states occupied is many, is only
included in the BAYAREALIKE models.
Subset sympatry (s) – a biogeographic event associated with speciation in which one
daughter species occupies a subset of biome states of the other daughter species (e.g.
FO→F,FO). Subset sympatry is a cladogenetic event, and is included in the DEC
models.
Vicariance (v) – a biome shift involving a speciation event in which the biomes
occupied by the parent species are divided between the two daughter species (e.g.
FO→F,O). Vicariance is both a cladogenetic event and a range contraction shift,
because the change in biome occupancy state from the parent species to each daughter
involves a reduction in number of biomes. Vicariance is included in the DEC and
DIVALIKE models.
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Founder event speciation (j) – a biome shift associated with speciation in which one
of the daughter species occupies the same biome states as the parent species, and the
other daughter species occupies a different biome state to the parent species (e.g.
F→F,A). Founder event speciation is a cladogenetic event and a range expansion shift.
Founder event speciation is included in the DEC+J, DIVALIKE+J and
BAYAREALIKE+J models.

Figure 3.1: BioGeoBEARS model terms for different biogeographic processes. Range diagrams demonstrate
the change in areas occupied or species for each biogeographic process. Each box in the range diagrams
indicate a species, so where there are two boxes in the after column it shows speciation has occurred. The
quadrants of each box in the range diagrams indicate different possible biomes and the coloured shapes
delineate species ranges. Blue and yellow show different species. Ticks indicate which BioGeoBEARS models
each biogeographic process is included in, and the letters in the parameter column show the model notation
used

for

that

process.

Figure

adapted

from

http://phylo.wdfiles.com/local--

files/biogeobears/BioGeoBEARS_supermodel.png to focus on BioGeoBEARS models rather than
alternatives.
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Results

3.3.1 Biomes occupied
Several lineages (Festuca 1, Festuca 2 and Rytidosperma B) did not occur in Forest
(Table 3.3). Overall, 8 species occurred in Forest, 50 in the Open and 49 in the Alpine.
All focal clades had some species in the Open biome and no species were completely
restricted to the Forest.
Table 3.3: The number of species in each of the three biomes (Forest, Open, Alpine) and the species richness
for each focal clade. Total biome occupancy counts may exceed clade size because species can occur in
multiple biomes.

Clade
Chionochloa
Festuca 1
Festuca 2
Poa X
Rytidosperma A
Rytidosperma B
Total

Forest
3
0
0
4
1
0
8

Biome
Open
13
5
3
17
6
6
50

Alpine
18
2
1
19
5
4
49

Clade size
22
5
3
29
7
7
73

3.3.2 Biome shift types
To determine the most frequent type of biome shift, we estimated ancestral biome
states using BioGeoBEARS Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping (BSM). The bestfitting BioGeoBEARS models were Dispersal-Extinction-Cladogenesis (DEC) models
for all clades, with or without a term for founder event speciation (J), DEC+J for
Chionochloa and Poa X and DEC for Festuca, Rytidosperma A and Rytidosperma B
(Model column, Table 3.4). This indicates that widespread sympatry (present in the
BAYAREALIKE models) and widespread vicariance (present in the DIVALIKE
models) do not appear to be important biogeographic processes in NZ Poaceae, but
subset sympatry (present in DEC models) was frequent. Founder event speciation
(present in +J models) was important for Chionochloa and Poa X, but not the other
clades of NZ Poaceae. Over 100 BSM runs, the most frequent type of biome shift was
from Open to Open and Alpine (O→OA, 17/114 shifts), followed by Forest to Forest
and Open (F→FO, 14/114 shifts, Figure 3.2a). Forest was a donor biome of species,
because it generally provided more species than it received from other biomes. The
Alpine biome was primarily a recipient for species with few shifts out (5/114 shifts)
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but receiving many taxa from Open biome (12/114 shifts). Generally, expansion into
a different biome was more common (58/114 shifts) than loss of a biome from species’
ranges (39/114 shifts) or a biome shift involving both expansion and loss of different
biomes (16/114 shifts).
Table 3.4: Model fits of BioGeoBEARS biogeographic models. Significance testing for models that include
a founder event speciation term (+J) are one-tailed chi-squared tests comparing the +J models to their
corresponding model without the J term. Best-fitting models for each clade are indicated with an *. All
models include dispersal, extinction and narrow sympatry. DEC models include subset sympatry and
narrow vicariance terms. DIVALIKE models have terms for narrow and widespread vicariance.
BAYAREALIKE includes a model term for widespread sympatry. df stands for degrees of freedom and
AIC is Akaike Information Criterion.

Clade
Chionochloa

Model
Log-likelihood df p-value AIC
DEC
-60.51
2
125
DEC + J
*
-54.97
3
<0.01 115.9
DIVALIKE
-79.13
2
162.3
DIVALIKE + J
-57.73
3
<0.01 121.5
BAYAREALIKE
-81.27
2
166.5
BAYAREALIKE + J
-58.16
3
<0.01 122.3

Festuca

DEC
*
DEC + J
DIVALIKE
DIVALIKE + J
BAYAREALIKE
BAYAREALIKE + J

-36.3
-35.02
-37.2
-35.79
-37.72
-36.05

2
3
2
3
2
3

DEC
DEC + J
*
DIVALIKE
DIVALIKE + J
BAYAREALIKE
BAYAREALIKE + J

-60.3
-58.31
-65.9
-63.64
-82.64
-65.82

2
3
2
3
2
3

Rytidosperma A DEC
*
DEC + J
DIVALIKE
DIVALIKE + J
BAYAREALIKE
BAYAREALIKE + J

-22.94
-21.93
-24.12
-22.19
-22.26
-21.55

2
3
2
3
2
3

Rytidosperma B

-16.32
-16.29
-21.73
-18.82
-19.47
-19.19

2
3
2
3
2
3

Poa X

DEC
*
DEC + J
DIVALIKE
DIVALIKE + J
BAYAREALIKE
BAYAREALIKE + J

52

0.11
0.09
0.07

0.05
0.03
<0.01

0.16
0.05
0.23

0.80
0.02
0.46

76.6
76.04
78.4
77.59
79.45
78.11
124.6
122.6
135.8
133.3
169.3
137.6
49.87
49.87
52.24
50.39
48.52
49.1
36.64
38.58
47.46
43.63
42.94
44.38
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Figure 3.2: Frequency of biome shifts between Forest ( F ), Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ) in NZ Poaceae
for a) all clades, b) Chionochloa, c) Festuca 1, d) Festuca 2, e) Poa X, f) Rytidosperma A and g) Rytidosperma
B. Biomes occupied were estimated using Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping (BSM) with a DispersalExtinction-Cladogenesis (DEC) model (Festuca 1&2, Rytidosperma A&B) or DEC+J (Chionochloa, Poa X)
model in BioGeoBEARS. Arrows indicate frequency and direction of shifts between different biome
occupancy states. Overlapping biome areas indicate occurrence in multiple biomes. Arrow width is
proportional to the mean biome shift frequency from 100 BSM runs. Biome shift types with a mean shift
frequency of less than one were excluded from this diagram, unless they were the most frequent shift type
for that clade (Festuca 2). See Box 1 for an explanation of model terms and which terms were included in
each model.

The most frequent biome shift type within each clade was relatively consistent across
clades. Open to Open and Alpine was the most frequent biome shift type (O→OA,
18–80%) in all clades except Chionochloa (Figure 3.2c–e,g), where it was the second
most frequent shift type (9%) behind Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO, 11%, Figure
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3.2b), and Rytidosperma A (Figure 3.2f). There was a trend in the larger clades
(Chionochloa, Poa X, Rytidosperma A&B) of frequent transitions (53–73% of clade
shifts) out of the Forest into Alpine via Open. Chionochloa was the only clade that
also displayed frequent shifts directly from Forest into Alpine (8% F→FA, 5%
FA→A; Figure 3.2b). Donor biomes are biomes that provide more species than they
receive; and recipient biomes are net receivers of species. Donor and recipient biomes
can be detected by looking at the overall directionality of biome shifts in relation to
each biome occupancy state. The biome occupancy states of Forest (F), Forest and
Open (FO), and Forest and Alpine (FA) were significantly directionally biased
towards acting as donors (Table 3.5), whereas the biome occupancy states of Open
(O), Alpine (A), Open and Alpine (OA) and all biomes together (FOA), were
significantly biased towards being recipients. Forest (F) and Alpine (A) had the most
extreme directional bias in biome shifts, with proportions of shifts in which they acted
as recipients (out of the total number of shifts involving that biome state) of 0.14 and
0.8 respectively (Table 3.5). This means that shifts involving Forest alone are
primarily shifts out of the Forest, and shifts involving the Alpine alone are largely
shifts into that biome.
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Table 3.5: Shift frequencies between all combinations of biome occupancy statesof Forest (F), Open (O) and Alpine (A) biomes corrected for the species richness of donor biome
occupancy states for focal clades in NZ Poaceae. Multiple letters means occurrence in multiple biomes e.g. FO is occurrence in both Forest and Open. Directional bias was tested with
a binomial test based on that of Crisp et al. (2009), with significance at the p<0.05 level indicated with an *. Proportion is the observed proportion of biome shifts in which that biome
occupancy state was acting as a recipient.
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Recipient
F
O
A
FO
FA
OA
FOA

F
518
151
1565
739
0
0

O
50
473
266
0
1383
0

A
25
154
0
55
310
0

Donor
FO
311
1142
119
0
0
873

FA
71
42
495
0
0
487

OA
6
411
692
0
0
147

FOA
18
118
207
209
133
615
-

Total
481
2385
2137
2040
927
2308
1507

Proportion
0.14
0.52
0.80
0.45
0.46
0.65
0.54

Bias
Donor*
Recipient*
Recipient*
Donor*
Donor*
Recipient*
Recipient*
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Figure 3.3: Timing of inferred biome shifts for NZ Poaceae (Chionochloa, Festuca, Poa, Rytidosperma) over
the last 4 Ma. Vertical dashed lines indicate the appearance of the Alpine. Different biome shift types are
indicated on separate graphs. Biome shifts were inferred using ancestral area estimated using 100
Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping runs in BioGeoBEARS for each clade. Mean biome shifts per branch
were mean biome shifts for each clade divided by the number of available branches in that clade for each
0.25 Ma time interval. Only the 10 shift types with the highest average biome shifts per branch were
included. Letters indicate Forest (F), Open (O) and Alpine (A) biomes, with multiple letters separated by a
+ indicating occurrence of a species in multiple biomes simultaneously. Arrows (→) denote biome shifts.
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3.3.3 Timing of biome shifts
Biome shift frequencies across all clades appeared to decline from 4–1.9 Ma and then
increase abruptly at 1.9 Ma and remain steady to the present (Figure 3.3k). The Forest
biome was associated with frequent early shifts into Open (Figure 3.3a-c), which
continue to the present at lower frequency (Figure 3.3c), or largely occur prior to the
emergence of Alpine (Figure 3.3a,b). Biome shifts involving Open start largely as
shifts into Open or away from Forest (Figure 3.3a-c). Biome shifts tend to become
dominated by shifts from Open into Alpine when Alpine becomes a permanent feature
in NZ at 1.9 Ma (Figure 3.3d,h). The biome shifts into Alpine (Figure 3.3d-e, h) were
a dominant component of biome changes from 1.9 Ma.
Transitions involving a single donor and a single destination biome (Figure 3.3a) were
most common in Poa X and Chionchloa. Larger clades displayed a higher mean
number of biome shifts (Figure 3.4a), with the largest clades, Chionochloa and Poa
X, experiencing the majority of biome shifts (39% and 28% of shifts respectively).
Clade age in NZ varied from recent (Rytidosperma B) to 20 Ma (Chionochloa) but did
not influence the number of biome shifts at the clade level (Figure 3.4b). Similarly,
clade diversification rate which showed a five-fold variation, fastest in Poa X and
slowest in Chionochloa and Rytidosperma A, was not associated with biome shift
frequency (Figure 3.4c).
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Figure 3.4: Biome shifts in relation to a) clade species richness, b) clade stem age, and c) clade diversification
rate for NZ Poaceae. Biome shifts were inferred by estimating ancestral biome occupancy using 100
Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping runs for each clade in BioGeoBEARS. Model outputs are from the bestfitting phylogenetic generalised linear model for each relationship, with a solid line if the relationship is
significant. Vertical dashed lines in b) indicate the initiation of Open (4 Ma) and Alpine (1.9 Ma) biomes to
show timing of clade arrival in relation to biome emergence. Colours indicate clades.

The relationship between mean biome shifts per branch and time periods was not
statistically significant for either the linear or Generalised Additive Models (GAM;
Figure 3.5). This indicates that biome shift rates do not increase through time or show
a significant spike when a new biome emerges, but are largely constant.
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Figure 3.5: Biome shift rates through time in NZ Poaceae for 0.25 Ma time intervals from 4 Ma to the
present. Biome shift rates are mean biome shifts divided by the number of available branches for each 0.25
Ma time interval. Model outputs are indicated in grey for the linear model and black for the Generalised
Additive Model (GAM). Lines indicating model predictions are not shown because they were nonsignificant. The dashed vertical line indicates the emergence of the Alpine biome in NZ. Models were
compared using an F-test.

3.3.4 Modes of biogeographic event
Modes of biogeographic event, whether anagenetic or cladogenetic, whether they
involve a biome shift or occur within biomes, provide insight into the diversification
process in relation to biomes. In this section we analyse the relative importance of
specific types of biogeographic event, primarily cladogenetic (i.e. associated with a
speciation event at the nodes of a phylogeny), or anagenetic (i.e. a biome shift
occurring along the branch of a phylogeny) events modelled by BioGeoBEARS (see
Box 1). The most common type of event by far in Chionochloa was dispersal (d),
followed by extinction (e) and founder event speciation (j, Figure 3.6a). The only clade
where dispersal was not the most frequent event type was Festuca 2, in which
widespread sympatry (y) was most frequent, followed closely by dispersal (Figure
3.6c). Poa X displayed dispersal, widespread sympatry (y) and founder event
speciation as the most common events (Figure 3.6d). In Rytidosperma A (Figure 3.6e)
anagenetic shifts far outweighed cladogenetic events. Founder event speciation, a
cladogenetic event in which one of the resulting species occupies a different biome to
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the ancestral species, only occurred in Chionochloa (Figure 3.6a) and Poa X (Figure
3.6d) because only they had DEC+J as the best-fitting model. Of cladogenetic events,
both types of sympatry were common, though narrow sympatry (daughter species
occupy the same biomes), was typically more frequent than subset sympatry (one of
the new species occupies fewer biome states than the other). Vicariance is a
cladogenetic event type where during speciation the biome occupancy states of the
ancestral species are divided and non-overlapping between two daughter species.
Generally, vicariance (v) was the least frequent of all the modes of cladogenetic event
found in NZ Poaceae clades.

Figure 3.6: Mean frequency of each mode of biome shift for NZ Poaceae cladesChionochloa, b) Festuca 1, c)
Festuca 2, d) Poa X, e) Rytidosperma A and f) Rytidosperma B. Modes of biogeographic event are types of
change in biome occupancy states or speciation throughout a lineage. These either involve a mid-branch
change in biome state (anagenetic) or a speciation event (cladogenetic). During a biogeographic event biome
occupancy states are split into range expansion shifts (increase in the number of biomes occupied), range
contraction shifts (decrease in number of biomes occupied) or no change. Modes of shift can be categorised
as dispersal (d), founder-event speciation (j), extinction (e), vicariance (v), subset sympatry (s), and
widespread sympatry (y). Modes of shift were quantified using Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping with
BioGeoBEARS using a DEC model (both Festuca clades and both Rytidosperma clades) or DEC+J model
(Chionochloa and Poa X). The DEC biogeographic models include terms for all the modes of shift mentioned
except for founder event speciation (j) which is determined only in the DEC+J models. Green bars indicate
anagenetic events (within branch shifts), dark blue bars are cladogenetic events (shifts at nodes), and error
bars show standard errors.
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3.3.5 Biomes as sites of speciation events
The diversity of species within each biome is the cumulative effect of species
expansion into that biome and in situ speciation. We are interested in the relative
contribution of different biome occupancy states to overall diversification, including
speciation events involving biome shifts or occurring in situ. Prior to 4 Ma all
speciation events occurred in Forest (Figure 3.7a), but its importance declined to 40%
from 4–1.9 Ma (Figure 3.7b) then 4% (Figure 3.7c). Open generated the most species
in all of the time periods it occurred in with 51% at 4–1.9 Ma (Figure 3.7b) and 43%
from 1.9 Ma to the present (Figure 3.7c). Alpine was also quite dominant in the
number of speciation events that it hosted from 1.9 Ma (37%, Figure 3.7c). This
indicates that within the clades investigated, Open and Alpine biomes are more
important for generating diversity than Forest in the NZ Poaceae. Across all time
periods, the majority of speciation events occurred within a single biome, rather than
in multiple biomes (Figure 3.7). This suggests that following species origination,
species may subsequently occupy multiple biomes via dispersal events.

Figure 3.7: The relative contribution of Forest, Open and Alpine biomes to diversification of NZ Poaceae
through time for a) >4 Ma, b) 4–1.9 Ma, and c) <1.9 Ma. Coloured circles indicate biomes and where circles
overlap it indicates occurrence in both/all biomes. The numbers show the percentage of speciation events
during each time interval. The number of speciation events and biomes they occurred in were estimated
using BioGeoBEARS as described in the text.
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3.3.6 Biome conservatism
Biome conservatism predicts few biome shifts within lineages, resulting in withinbiome diversification and consequently close relatives typically occupying the same
biome(s). Therefore, in a lineage characterised by biome conservatism we would
expect fewer biome shifts using the actual phylogeny than those of a phylogeny with
the biome states at the tips randomised. In the actual phylogeny, the mean number of
observed biome shifts per BSM run across all clades was 113, which was lower than
the randomised data. The 1000 null runs with shuffled phylogeny tips had mean total
biome shifts of 120, but only 72% of runs displayed fewer mean biome shifts than the
observed biome shifts, meaning it was not significantly different to the observed
biome shift count. Therefore, we did not detect evidence for biome conservatism in
NZ Poaceae.
3.3.7 Single biome occupancy effect
Some previous studies examining biome shifts and biome conservatism have assigned
species to a single biome, or utilised analyses which can only deal with one biome per
species (Crisp et al., 2009; Holstein & Renner, 2011). We tested the effect of this
approach by comparing the number of estimated biome shifts in BSM runs using 1) a
single modal biome approach and 2) our multiple biomes method. The mean number
of biome shifts per run was lower when a single biome per species was used (73 shifts)
compared to multiple biomes per species (114 shifts). In fact, all 100 BSM runs using
single biome occupancy had fewer total biome shifts than all 100 equivalent runs with
multiple biome occupancy (Figure 3.8). This indicates that the assumption that species
occupy a single biome, regardless of whether they occur in multiple biomes, increases
the likelihood of concluding that biome shifts are infrequent.
3.3.8 Phylogenetic signal
There was significant phylogenetic signal among species in terms of occurrence in
Forest (observed D = 0.77, prandom = 0.002, pBrownian<0.001), Open (observed D = 0.84,
prandom = 0.04, pBrownian<0.001) and Alpine (observed D = 0.64, prandom <0.001,
pBrownian<0.001). This indicates some degree of within-biome diversification for
Poaceae occupancy in all NZ biomes.
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Figure 3.8 Frequency distributions of total biome shifts across all clades using a single or multiple biome
occupancy approach with Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping (BSM). BSMs were run 100 times using the
best-fitting BioGeoBEARS model for each clade, which was DEC+J for Chionochloa, Festuca and Poa X,
and DEC for Rytidosperma A and B. See Table 3.1 for terms included in each model.

3.3.9 Diversification models
We fitted time-dependent diversification models for the NZ Poaceae clades of seven
or more species and compared them to environmentally-dependent diversification
models to test whether diversification was driven primarily by the availability of the
Alpine environment. We represented the availability of the Alpine biome in these
models using the elevation of the Southern Alps. The best-fitting time-dependent
diversification model for all clades was the pure birth with a constant speciation rate
(Model I, Table 3.6). This indicates a consistent diversification rate that did not change
through time. We fitted the environmentally-dependent diversification models with
constant rates of speciation and or extinction (models I and II) using the elevation of
the Southern Alps over the past 8 Ma as the environmental variable (Table 3.7).
Environmentally-dependent models I and II (Table 3.7) are equivalent to their timedependent counterparts (I and II, Table 3.6) because they lack a model term for the
environmental variable. We were unable to get the more complex environmentallydependent models (with exponential speciation and/or extinction rates) to fit the data.
Therefore, we found no evidence that diversification of the focal NZ Poaceae was
associated with the emergence of the Sothern Alps.
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Table 3.6: Time-dependent diversification models of NZ Poaceae for focal clades with at least seven species, fitted using RPANDA. Models have been numbered from I to VI. Bestfitting models are indicated with an * in the model column.

Clade
Chionochloa

Poa X

64
Rytidosperma A

Rytidosperma B

Model
I*
II
III
IV
V
VI
I*
II
III
IV
V
VI
I*
II
III
IV
V
VI
I*
II
III
IV
V
VI

Speciation rate (λ)
Constant Exponential
0.309
0.497
0.354
0.461
-0.154
0.461
-0.154
0.362
-0.023
0.518
0.576
0.607
0.615
-0.110
0.615
-0.110
0.615
-0.110
0.143
0.275
0.263
0.261
-0.185
0.261
-0.185
0.208
0.098
0.281
0.614
0.913
0.486
-0.255
0.912
0.202
0.655
1.085

Extinction rate (µ)
Constant Exponential
0.366
0.001

0.924

0.001

0.949

0.125
0.001

1.649

0.000

0.120

0.275
0.029

0.598

0.046

0.550

0.638
1.670

-0.221

1.919
1.047

0.997

No. of
terms AICc
ΔAICc
1
89.17
0.24
2
89.67
0.74
3
90.39
1.46
2
88.93
0.00
3
91.63
2.70
4
93.34
4.41
1
91.66
0.81
2
93.87
3.01
3
90.85
0.00
2
93.31
2.46
3
95.81
4.96
4
98.52
7.66
1
32.26
0.00
2
33.97
1.72
3
38.59
6.33
2
35.15
2.90
3
42.15
9.90
4
52.88
20.62
1
34.34
0.00
2
36.02
1.68
3
40.15
5.81
2
36.46
2.13
3
39.48
5.15
4
40.72
6.39
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Table 3.7: Environmentally-dependent diversification models of NZ Poaceae for focal clades with at least
seven species, fitted with RPANDA using the height of the Southern Alps over the last 8 Ma as the
environmental variable, selected to represent the availability of the Alpine biome. Diversification models
have been numbered I and II, for those without and with an extinction constant respectively. Best-fitting
models are indicated with an * in the model column.

Clade
Chionochloa

Model
I*
II
Poa X
I*
II
Rytidosperma A I*
II
Rytidosperma B I*
II

3.4

Speciation rate
(λ) constant
0.309
0.496
0.518
0.576
0.143
0.250
0.281
0.614

Extinction rate
(µ) constant
0.366
0.125
0.275
0.638

Number of
terms
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

AICc
89.17
89.67
91.66
93.87
32.26
35.67
34.34
36.02

Discussion

Most clades within the Poaceae exhibited multiple biome shifts in NZ, most frequently
between structurally and environmentally similar biomes (Open and Alpine). The
predominance of shifts between Open and Alpine is consistent with our prediction of
the most frequent shifts occurring between structurally similar biomes, thus limiting
the requirement for major new adaptive innovations. Irradiance, edaphic conditions
and water regimes are broadly similar in Open and Alpine and markedly different from
what is experienced in Forest habitats where Poaceae are often minor components.
New Zealand has mild alpine environments on a global scale, with treeline at a lower
altitude (approximately 900–1500 m) than continental systems and relatively mild
winters (McGlone et al., 2018). Therefore, expansion from lower elevations into
Alpine is perhaps easier than elsewhere in the world. The relative ease of shifts
between these biomes is also demonstrated by the proportion of species that occupy
multiple biomes, and the absence of any subclades specialised to a single biome (Table
3.3). This pattern of species occurring in multiple biomes at the species and clade level
indicates that radiations typically encompass several biomes and involve biome shifts,
rather than in situ biome radiation. This is in contrast to many other plant radiations
involving biome shifts, such as southern Andean Valeriana (Bell et al., 2012) or
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Cryptanthus in eastern Brazil (Cruz et al., 2017), where biome shifts were rare,
diversification was predominantly within biomes, and species tended to be restricted
to a single biome. Previous work on Chionochloa in NZ demonstrated diversification
in the low or subalpine zones, and a range of species adapted to different habitats, not
just alpine specialists (Pirie et al., 2010). Our findings are in line with this, and indicate
a similar trend across the NZ Poaceae clades we examined. This may reflect the strong
temporal and multi-scaled spatial changes in the extent and degree of fragmentation
of biomes through the Pleistocene across NZ’s diverse topography.
The direction of biome shifts in the Poaceae follow a general pattern, namely out of
the Forest and towards the Alpine via the Open (Figure 3.2). This biome shift sequence
likely reflects the relative timing of biome emergence and the relative biotic resistance
of the different biomes. Forest is the oldest biome in NZ, and is thought to have been
present for millions of years prior to the arrival of any of the focal clades in NZ
(McGlone et al., 2016). Open environments have probably always been present over
small areas, but likely began to expand in NZ approximately 4 Ma ago when initial
uplift of the Southern Alps began causing the formation of complex alluvial systems
with many disturbance maintained non-forest habitats (Lloyd et al., 2007). Alpine is
the youngest NZ biome, originating around 1.9 Ma, and by 0.95 Ma covered an
extensive area in NZ (Heenan & McGlone, 2013). Older biomes are typically donors
of species for shifts to younger recipient biomes (Crisp et al., 2009), particularly when
previously extensive (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Our findings reinforce this with
the oldest and previously most extensive biome, Forest, being a donor and the younger
biomes, Alpine and Open, consistently acting as recipients. The Open biome in NZ
may have functioned as a stepping stone, similar to how islands can act as stepping
stones to other islands (e.g. Wright et al., 2001; Harbaugh et al., 2009), receiving
species shifting from Forest and contributing many of them to colonisation of the
Alpine. However, when total shifts in and out of Open are compared (Table 3.5), the
biome did receive more species than it provided to others.
These directional shifts as newer biomes appear likely reflect species responding to
the ecological opportunity presented by novel biomes. Ecological opportunity is an
important diversification trigger for many lineages (Stroud & Losos, 2016). For NZ
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grasses, the timing of inferred upslope biome shifts from Open to Alpine broadly
coincides with uplift of the Southern Alps and climate cooling (Heenan & McGlone,
2013), which provided ecological opportunity in a situation with little competition
from specialised immigrant taxa, because of NZ’s relative isolation (Lee et al., 2001;
Tanentzap et al., 2015).

When the Southern Alps formed, the closest alpine

ecosystems that could supply Alpine-adapted species were in Asia and the Andes
(Raven, 1973), so local lowland lineages were a source for the NZ Alpine. In addition,
there were preadapted lineages arriving via long distance dispersal (McGlone et al.,
2018). Ecosystems characterised by environmental stress or resource scarcity tend to
have less intense competition, which typically means lower biotic resistance (NunezMir et al., 2017). Low biotic resistance makes successful shifts into those biomes more
likely (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014), and could result in early arriving lineages
dominating those biomes (Tanentzap et al., 2015). Jara-Arancio et al. (2014) observed
unidirectional shifts from the sclerophyll biome into the winter rainfall desert, which
they considered had lower biotic resistance due to less precipitation. Of the NZ
biomes, Alpine may have the lowest biotic resistance due to the greater thermal
extremes favouring stress tolerant species, resulting in a plant community with little
direct competition. Similarly, the Open biome may have more biotic resistance than
the Alpine, but less than Forest, so our finding of directional shifts from Forest towards
Alpine may in part be due to the biomes’ relative biotic resistance.
In NZ we observed that range expansion shifts (where the number of biomes occupied
increases) were more common than range contraction shifts (involving a retreat from
a biome, Figure 3.6). The NZ flora is frequently characterised as having broad
environmental tolerances (Wardle, 1991), which may facilitate biome expansions for
many species. One of the drivers of this generalist strategy may have been the close
geographical proximity of different biomes across the landscape in response to
heterogeneous and changing environments (Wardle, 1991). An interdigitate boundary
pattern could have maintained gene flow and limited allopatric speciation, especially
in wind-pollinated and wind-dispersed groups like Poaceae clades. The relative
dominance within cladogenetic events of sympatric events (y & s), compared to
vicariance (v) and founder event speciation (j), would seem to support this conclusion
(Figure 3.6). However, sympatric events (within-biome speciation) in our models do
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not necessarily mean sympatric speciation. Sympatry in our analysis is speciation
associated with biome sympatry, which does not presume geographic sympatry. For
example, if daughter species produced by a speciation event occupy the same biome
but are geographically separated, that speciation event would be categorised as a
sympatric event despite it not being sympatric speciation. Specialisation to different
habitat types within biomes is likely, such as Chionochloa pallens and C. defracta,
which are close relatives and both occupy the Alpine biome, but C. defracta is
specialised to ultramafic substrates. A similar analysis based on geographic areas
rather than biomes would be needed to determine the importance of true sympatric
speciation.
The frequency of predicted biome shifts did not change significantly through time
(Figure 3.5), contrary to our prediction of more frequent biome shifts as additional
biomes became available. There was an increase in diversification that coincided with
the advent of the Alpine, but it was non-significant. Many studies on alpine plant
radiations have observed rapid diversification that coincides with or quickly follows
tectonic uplift and the onset of alpine environments (e.g. Bell et al., 2012; Drummond
et al., 2012b). We had hypothesised spikes in biome shift frequencies soon after new
biomes emerged, but we did not find any evidence to support this (Figure 3.5).
However, physiographic changes occur slowly over millions of years and speciationassociated biome shifts may have been limited by priority effects from lineages that
arrived earlier in that biome (Tanentzap et al., 2015). A combination of factors rather
than one driver of biome shifts seems likely (Drummond et al., 2012b; Donoghue &
Edwards, 2014).
Biome shift frequencies were not related to diversification rate or clade age (Figure
3.4c,b) but Chionochloa, the oldest clade, was the only clade that had frequent biome
shifts directly from Forest into Alpine (Figure 3.2b). Chionochloa has had the longest
association with Forest, one of the highest proportions of Forest species (3/22), and
frequently would have been in Forest habitats contiguous with the Alpine. Larger
clades exhibited more frequent biome shifts and founder-event speciation as a mode
of shift (Figure 3.6a,d). It is unclear whether these clades have developed more species
because of their higher biome shift frequencies which could promote speciation, or
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they have greater biome shift frequencies because they have more species, allowing
greater opportunities for biome shifts. The dominance of anagenetic biome shifts over
cladogenetic biome shifts indicates that biome shifts are typically decoupled from
speciation. However, both Open and Alpine have played an important role in
speciation events (Figure 3.7), which demonstrates that even if biome shifts are not
typically directly associated with speciation, the ability to shift into different biomes
is important for fostering lineage diversification.
We examined the relative frequency of the modes of biogeographic events,
particularly cladogenetic events, to understand trends in speciation within these
lineages. Within-biome speciation (sympatry, both narrow and subset) was the most
frequent type of cladogenetic event. The abundance of within-biome speciation is
consistent with our prediction that it would outweigh speciation associated with biome
shifts, reflecting biome conservatism. However, the abundance of anagenetic events
in the lineages, particularly range expansion shifts (dispersal), indicates that generally
biome shifts are common, so the high incidence of within-biome speciation does not
mean that biome conservatism prevails. The cyclic climatic changes that characterised
glacial/interglacial episodes through the Plesitocene are thought to have promoted
diversification in NZ Alpine lineages (Winkworth et al., 2005), largely via population
fragmentation. Our results support the importance of within-biome speciation, perhaps
through range expansion and contraction within a biome. For example, if a species
extends its range into northern Forest in response to cooling climate and some southern
populations remain, also in Forest, and the northern and southern areas of the species
may differentiate (F→F,F), displaying climate-driven speciation while maintaining
biome sympatry. The dominance of anagenetic events over cladogenetic events also
indicates that biome shifts are often not associated with any speciation event, merely
the niche expansion of a species. Thus, biome shifts are not directly driving
diversification, but shifts into new biomes provide ecological opportunities for
lineages, which can indirectly foster diversification.
Constant speciation with no extinction was the best-fitting diversification models for
all clades, suggesting NZ Poaceae diversification is constant in relation to time and
the uplift of the Southern Alps. This is contrary to our prediction of a positive
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relationship between diversification and availability of Alpine. However, many of our
focal clades were small (< 10 species) and therefore had limited phylogenetic
information for examining diversification. The models we implemented using
RPANDA work best on phylogenies larger than our focal clades, so it was not
surprising that the simplest models (constant speciation, no extinction) fitted best.
Small clade sizes limit our ability to distinguish between poor model fit due to the
independence of diversification and the elevation of the Southern Alps, and poor fit
due to insufficient clade size. Our use of elevation to represent Alpine availability may
not be appropriate for all plant species. Ideally, we would have used Alpine area or
available niche space, but historical estimates of these for all of NZ were not available.
3.4.1 Methodological issues
One challenge for undertaking these studies in NZ is that there are few speciose
monophyletic radiations in the flora across biomes. Amongst even the Poaceae, a
relatively diverse group, this meant few points for fitting regression models, resulting
in limited statistical power and the detection of only strong trends. Our approach of
combining two small clades (Festuca 1 and Festuca 2) into a phylogeny that was
missing some of the non-NZ species was unconventional. However, it enabled us to
include clades that would otherwise be too small, because we restricted our focus to
clades which had every species represented, in order to confidently predict biome
shifts.
With BioGeoBears we noticed occasional anagenetic biome shifts into biomes before
those biomes actually became available in NZ, indicating that the time stratification in
BioGeoBEARS was not absolute. However, all the predicted Forest to Open/Alpine
shifts before 4 Ma were reversed before the 4 Ma boundary, so we could easily exclude
these from counts. Shifts involving Alpine in the 4–1.9 Ma time bracket occurred on
long branches that ended at a node within the younger biome. This means the shifts
were possible, but happened earlier than the time stratification should allow.
Therefore, while we are confident in the biome shift counts, the exact timing of some
anagenetic events may be less reliable. In reality, novel biome emergence is gradual,
with novel biomes emerging progressively over thousands and even millions of years.
Gradual biome emergence from a pre-existing biome allows time for lineages to adapt
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to the novel conditions that the new biome provides, rather than just tracking suitable
habitats in the landscape.
The clear decrease in predicted biome shifts when single, rather than multiple, biome
occupancy was used (Figure 3.8) demonstrates that biome shift analyses are strongly
biased towards fewer shifts when only a single biome is assumed for each species.
This may explain the seemingly higher incidence of detecting biome conservatism in
studies that use a single biome per species, or employ analyses that can only deal with
a single biome per species (Crisp et al., 2004; Crisp et al., 2009; Crisp et al., 2011;
Holstein & Renner, 2011), compared to those that allow for species to occur in
multiple biomes (Simon et al., 2009; Gamisch et al., 2016; Cardillo et al., 2017). We
therefore stress the importance of allowing species to occupy multiple biomes when
conducting biome shift and biome conservatism analyses.
We did not detect a significant difference in the number of biome shifts between the
phylogeny with observed biome occupancy, and phylogenies with null biome
occupancies generated by randomising the biome states of the tips. Our work as a
whole indicates that biome conservatism is not at play in the diversification of NZ
Poaceae. However we are not convinced the null approach of randomising biome
states of the tips is the best way of testing for biome conservatism. It tests the number
of biome shifts required to achieve the same balance of biome occupancy states as
extant species, given the same phylogeny but with biome occupancy states of the tips
randomised. What it does not test is whether the number of biome shifts, and
potentially also the relative proportions of species in each biome, would be different
if biome(s) occupied by a species was a neutral trait. Under biome conservatism, we
might expect the total number of biomes occupied by a lineage to be fewer than in a
situation of where biomes occupied was a neutral trait, because with rare biome shifts,
individual lineages are unlikely to colonise every biome. It is challenging to come up
with a representative null model that could test this, but we think it would be useful
for understanding the influence of biome shifts early in a lineage on biome occupancy
and biome conservatism.
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Conclusion

Biome shifts in the diversification of NZ Poaceae are frequent and tend to be from
Forest via the Open towards the Alpine. The relative frequencies, direction and
sequence of inter-biome shifts are influenced by the relative ages of biomes and the
putative biotic resistance of the new biomes. Diversification was not driven by biome
shifts, but biome shifts occurred frequently during diversification as lineages moved
into novel biomes consistently through time, and novel biomes fostered diversification
by provision of new ecological opportunities.
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Biome shifts in woody New
Zealand lineages: Moving
out of forests and onto
islands
4.1

Introduction

Forest biome first appeared in the Late Devonian (Scheckler, 2007). Ever since, treedominated forests have been widespread in tropical and temperate climates (Beerling
& Woodward, 2001). Forests have given way to more open biomes, such as tundra,
savanna, desert, grassland or alpine, many times with the transition typically driven
by climate change, tectonic activity (uplift or continental drift) or fire (Davis et al.,
2002; Beerling & Osborne, 2006; Simon et al., 2009; Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010;
Hoffmann et al., 2010; Heenan & McGlone, 2013). Climate change can result in novel
biomes because climate warming, cooling and precipitation all influence potential
vegetation distributions. For example, in the Miocene, global cooling and an increase
in seasonality resulted in worldwide synchronised development of open habitats,
including savanna (Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010), and in the late Pliocene when
climate cooling resulted in replacement of boreal forest with tundra in the Arctic
(Hoffmann et al., 2010). Tectonic activity can also initiate biome change by altering
precipitation, altitude or latitude over millennia. In eastern Africa, uplift and the
formation of the Rift Valley in the early Miocene resulted in aridification and
widespread change from lowland tropical rainforest to savanna (Davis et al., 2002).
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Australia drifted north following its split from Gondwana, which contributed to the
onset of aridification and ultimately caused the transition from rainforest to desert
(Kemp, 1978). In South America, uplift of the Andes in the mid-Miocene-Pliocene
produced alpine and arid biomes in previously forested areas (Bell et al., 2012). Fire
typically does not act as an independent trigger for biome development because fireinducing climates are required first. Once fire becomes a regular feature, it can be an
important control on vegetation and usually promotes and maintains open vegetation
at the expense of dense forest (Beerling & Osborne, 2006). Development of savanna
globally has been associated with the initiation of frequent fires in many previously
forested regions (e.g. Simon et al., 2009; Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010), and is
typically a fire-maintained alternate stable state to forest (Staver et al., 2011).
Since the emergence of open environments, particularly grassland and savanna, within
the last 70 Ma as a new super-biome (Woodward et al., 2004), biome shifts out of
forest into open biomes have become a recurring theme in global plant diversification,
especially in woody lineages. Out-of-forest shifts can occur in a lineage via range
expansion of existing species from forest into an open biome (e.g. Hoffmann et al.,
2010), remaining in the same area while the vegetation undergoes a shift from forest
to open (e.g. Simon et al., 2009), or via long distance dispersal from forest to an open
biome (e.g. the few transoceanic biome shifts in Crisp et al., 2009). Biome shifts are
often followed by in situ diversification within the novel biome (e.g. Simon et al.,
2009; Cardillo et al., 2017), although diversification across biome boundaries has also
been observed (e.g. this study; Chapters 2&3, Gamisch et al., 2016).
For woody plants, forests provide a different set of abiotic conditions compared to
open vegetation, primarily due to differences in light, temperature, moisture, and in
some cases, fire. Forests are generally tall and have a closed canopy, reducing
irradiance levels on the forest floor for regeneration and growth. Open vegetation, in
contrast, has a diverse irradiance environment and often extremes of temperature.
Forests tend to occupy mesic environments while in many open biomes, such as
deserts or savanna, drought adaptations are important (e.g. Pittermann et al., 2012).
Frequent fire can be a key disturbance, differentiating biomes and often it initiates and
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sustains open vegetation by preventing forest encroachment (Beerling & Osborne,
2006).
Plant lineages usually evolve in landscapes with multiple biomes (Donoghue &
Edwards, 2014). The probability and direction of biome shifts within a lineage depend
on biome characteristics such as area, age, connectedness, relative similarity, and
ecological openness. Larger biomes are more likely to be involved in biome shifts, and
older biomes are more likely to provide lineages while younger biomes are more likely
to receive lineages (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). The rate of shift of lineages between
biomes is likely to be higher between adjacent biomes, particularly those with a long
shared border (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014), or between biomes that are
environmentally similar (Crisp et al., 2009). Ecological openness, i.e. the degree of
niche saturation in a biome, may impact colonisation and diversification because less
saturated biomes are typically more open to colonisation (Donoghue & Edwards,
2014).
Island colonisation by lineages involves dispersal, isolation and typically lacks a
biome shift. Island floras are often assembled by colonisation of lineages that then
diversify, sometimes into a multitude of species. A striking example are the Hawaiian
lobeliads that produced 126 species, an eighth of the Hawaiian flora, from a single
colonisation event (Givnish et al., 2009). This process of arrival and in situ
diversification also depends on the isolation of the island group to limit gene flow
from source populations. Speciation within island groups also depends on the relative
isolation of different islands within the same archipelago, because with isolation,
allopatric speciation predominates (Romeiras et al., 2011). Successful colonists must
be preadapted to the island’s ecosystems, or at least exhibit sufficient phenotypic
plasticity to survive long enough to adapt to island conditions (Carvajal-Endara et al.,
2017). Strong ecological filtering, coupled with biome conservatism (Crisp et al.,
2009), means that we would expect most island colonisation events not to involve a
biome shift. Previous work on biome shifts and lineage diversification has been largely
focused on continental systems (e.g. Simon et al., 2009; Bouchenak-Khelladi et al.,
2010; Hoffmann et al., 2010; Cardillo et al., 2017); we were interested in whether
biome shifts occur during island colonisation and diversification in archipelagos.
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New Zealand provides an excellent opportunity to study diversification and biome
shifts on islands, due to its long isolation and the existence of biomes of different ages.
New Zealand’s isolation means lineages often have a recent and distinctive
colonisation and diversification history reflecting different drivers (Linder, 2008), and
a resulting high level of endemism. Spread and persistence within NZ also involves
responding to changing climate and geography, including island colonisations. New
Zealand is an archipelago with several island groups at a range of distances from the
main islands, such as the Chatham Islands (800 km), Kermadec Islands (1000 km),
and Three Kings Islands (55 km). Floras of offshore islands include endemic species,
which also enable colonisation and diversification dynamics to be assessed within NZ.
As discussed in Chapter 3, NZ has the relatively young biomes of Open (4 Ma) and
Alpine (1.9 Ma). Thus, we can examine lineage diversification in relation to biomes
occupied for three time periods with different biome availability: > 4 Ma (Forest only),
4–1.9 Ma (Forest and Open), and < 1.9 Ma (Forest, Open, and Alpine). For an outline
of the different biomes in NZ and their history, see section 3.1, particularly paragraphs
2–4. Primary open vegetation in NZ is rarely created by fire, although many areas of
seral secondary vegetation have been induced by Forest removal via anthropogenic
fires. Globally, open habitats are frequently created by fire and there are many
instances of lineages shifting out of forests via adaptation to fire (e.g. Simon et al.,
2009; Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010). Our focus here is the role and influence of
biome shifts out of forests into open biomes and their importance in diversification in
NZ, largely in the absence of fire.
Focal woody lineages were selected on the basis of having diversified in NZ, diversity
(at least eight species), and representation in Forest and Open or Alpine biomes.
Lineages that fulfilled these criteria were Melicytus (Violaceae), Myrsine
(Primulaceae), and Pseudopanax (Araliaceae).
Melicytus has 16 taxa across the south west Pacific. The centre of diversification is in
NZ with 11 endemic taxa and five that have dispersed outside NZ to several northern
Pacific Islands and Australia (Mitchell et al., 2009). The NZ species occur across a
diversity of habitats which include coastal seabird-influenced ecosystems (with
elevated nutrients and high disturbance), lowland forest and above tree line. Most NZ
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Melicytus species occur in the Open (8), followed by Forest (5), and then Alpine (2)
biomes. Previous phylogenetic work indicates two main Melicytus clades with crown
ages of 8.07 (Clade A, with 95% highest posterior density intervals 3.97–13.49) Ma
and 10.46 (Clade B, with 95% highest posterior density intervals 4.51–16.5) Ma
respectively (Mitchell et al., 2009). This indicates that Melicytus was established in
NZ in Forest prior to the appearance of Open and Alpine biomes.
Myrsine, a cosmopolitan genus with up to 300 species globally (Heenan & de Lange,
1998) has 11 species in NZ, which are thought to derive from a single colonisation
event (see supplementary materials of Papadopulos et al., 2011), but the timing of
arrival has not been reliably dated. Myrsine species occur all over NZ from subtropical
forest on the Kermadec Islands down to the subantarctic Auckland Islands, and include
a range of habits such as tall trees, divaricate shrubs, and prostrate creepers. Over half
the species (7/11) are locally endemic on islands, mountains, or other geographically
restricted areas. Forest is the dominant biome occupied by Myrsine (10 species),
followed by Open (5 species) and Alpine (1 species).
Pseudopanax is a NZ endemic genus made up of 13 taxa in which all species are trees
or shrubs and many (9/13) have palmate compound leaves. Pseudopanax has three
species with pronounced heteroblasty, in which adult and juvenile foliage exhibit
different morphology (Perrie & Shepherd, 2009). Hybridisation is common between
species in Pseudopanx, particularly P. lessonii and P. crassifolius (Perrie & Shepherd,
2009). Pseudopanax species occur primarily in forest and scrub habitats, ranging from
the subtropics, to montane forest and from the coast to above treeline. All
Pseudopanax species occur in Forest, many also occur in Open (9 taxa), and a single
taxon extends into the Alpine. The arrival of Pseudopanax to NZ is estimated at c.
38.78 Ma (Mitchell et al., 2012). For non-endemic lineages (Melicytus, Myrsine),
analyses are restricted to species indigenous to NZ because we were primarily
interested in diversification within the relatively closed system of NZ and in relation
to its biomes, not geographically unrestricted diversification.
This chapter adopts a similar approach to Chapter 3, but primarily investigates woody
lineages that diversified in NZ. We expect that woody lineages may show different
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diversification patterns to grasses, because of their longer generation time and strong
association with Forest biomes. These woody lineages also have a higher proportion
of island endemic species than the grasses, which provided an opportunity to
investigate the role of biome fidelity during island colonisation in the NZ context.
4.1.1 Research questions


When did Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax arrive in NZ and was their
colonisation and subsequent diversification associated with biome
availability and/or shifts? We hypothesise within-biome diversification of
clades, due to biome conservatism constraining cross-biome diversification.
If biome shifts occur, we predict Forest will act as a donor biome due to it
being the oldest biome; we also anticipate periods of elevated biome shifts
when new biomes emerge, due to the ecological opportunity provided by
novel biomes.



Are biome shifts important for island colonisation and diversification? We
predict that island colonisation events will typically not be associated with
biome shifts but reflect the movement of nearby mainland taxa into familiar
biomes on islands, followed by allopatric speciation and emergence of island
endemic species.



Is diversification driven by biome shifts? If biome shifts are rare, indicating
that biome boundaries are difficult to cross, we predict that biome shifts will
be associated with speciation, due to the necessity of vital innovations and
the likely associated ecological speciation involved in overcoming a difficult
biome boundary. However, if biome shifts are frequent, indicating that biome
boundaries are easily overcome by species and do not require major niche
adaptation, we predict that biome shifts will not occur in conjunction with
speciation.

We will address these research questions by constructing time-calibrated phylogenies
and estimating biome shifts in NZ for Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax using
BioGeoBEARS (Biogeographic models and associated Biogeographic Stochastic
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Mapping) to model their biome history. We will then examine trends in the estimated
biome shifts in relation to type, direction, timing and mode of the biome shift events.

4.2

Methods

The methods in this chapter follow those in Chapter 3, using BioGeoBEARS (Matzke,
2013a) to estimate ancestral biomes and biome shifts. The section covering those
analyses is presented in full here, as there are some differences.
4.2.1 Focal lineages
Focal genera were selected from the New Zealand indigenous vascular plant checklist
(de Lange et al., 2006) that were woody, had species in both forest and non-forest
habitats, and had 8–20 species. Melicytus (Violaceae), Myrsine (Primulaceae) and
Pseudopanax (Araliaceae) fulfilled these criteria.
4.2.2 Phylogenies
DNA sequences for each species indigenous to NZ (Table 4.1), as well as relevant
overseas outgroup taxa, were first assembled from GenBank (searched 3 May 2016)
and analysed for sampling density and quality. Based on this initial dataset, new
regions for each genus were then selected for additional DNA sequencing. DNA
extractions, amplifications and sequencing was then completed at the Manaaki
Whenua - Landcare Research Molecular Laboratory (Lincoln and Auckland, New
Zealand).
For each sample, total genomic DNA was extracted from 20 mg dried or 80 mg of
fresh material using a DNeasy Plant Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), following
the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples were homogenised using a tissue lyser with
two 3 mm stainless steel beads in each tube. This included submergence in liquid
nitrogen for 10 min, and two 30 s periods with the tissue lyser set to 30 Hz. This was
followed by incubation at 65°C in a lysis buffer for 30 min with shaking. Elution was
achieved using two additions of 50µl AE buffer.
Polymerase Chain Reactions (PCRs) were performed using the KAPA3G plant kit
(Kapa Biosystems) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The final concentration
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of template DNA was 5–50 ng in a total reaction volume of 25 µL and final
concentrations for both forward and reverse primers were 0.3 µM. One KAPA plant
PCR buffer with dNTPs, 0.5 U KAPA3G Plant DNA Polymerase and PCR-grade H2O
were used. Thermocycling was conducted on Bioer GenePro thermocyclers, using the
same thermocycling program for each set of primers: with 95 °C for 5 min followed
by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 20 s, 50 °C for 15 s, 72 °C for 45 s and a final extension
period of 72 °C for 10 min.
The non-coding chloroplast regions were amplified and sequenced using primers from
Shaw et al. (2005; 2007), and the rbcL and matK coding regions used the primers of
Dunning and Savolainen (2010), Fay et al. (1997), Ford et al. (2009), and Levin et al.
(2003). For the nuclear ribosomal regions we used the primers of White et al. (1990)
and Wright et al. (2001).
The amplification products were resolved using 5 µL on 1% agarose gels. Cycle
sequencing was performed using BigDye™ Terminator Version 3.1 Ready Reaction
Mix (Applied Biosystems, Applera Austria GmbH, Vienna, Austria). All DNA were
sequenced in both directions. Samples were run on a 3500xl Genetic Analyser
capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Raw sequence data were initially checked
for quality using Sequencher 5.4 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan),
and then further assessed and assembled into contigs using Geneious 9.1.4 (Kearse et
al., 2012).
Newly produced sequences were combined with those assembled from GenBank, and
alignments constructed using MAFFT 7.402 (Katoh et al., 2002; Katoh and Standley,
2013). The final sequence matrices included data from 6-8 gene regions per genus:
Melicytus (6 regions: nrETS, nrITS, ndhA, rbcL, rpl32-trnL, trnL-trnF), Myrsine (8
regions: nrETS, nrITS, matK, rbcL, rpl16, rpl32-trnL, trnH-psbA, trnL-trnF) and
Pseudopanax (8 regions: nrETS, nrITS, rbcL, rpl32-trnL, rps4-trnS, trnH-psbA, trnLtrnF, trnS-trnG).
Time-calibrated phylogenetic analyses were conducted using the BEAST 1.8.4
(Drummond & Rambaut, 2007; Drummond et al., 2012a) software package, from
concatenated sequence matrices generated from the alignments outlined above. Each
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gene region was assigned the substitution model of best fit as selected by Smart Model
Selection (SMS, Lefort et al., 2017) using the Akaike Information Criterion. A birthdeath speciation prior (Gernhard, 2008) was used in combination with an uncorrelated
relaxed molecular clock model (Drummond & Rambaut, 2007). Time calibration was
performed using a combination of fossil-based primary calibration points
(Manchester, 1994; Kovar-Eder et al., 2001), as well as secondary calibration points
taken from other recently published timetrees (Strijk et al., 2014; Magallón et al.,
2015). Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) tree searches were run for 200,000,000
generations, with a sampling frequency of 20,000 generations, and 20% of the initial
trees discarded as burn-in. The adequacy of the MCMC convergence and burn-in
period was confirmed using Tracer 1.7 (Rambaut et al., 2018).
After we had completed the sequencing, Melicytus obovatus s.l. was revised into four
species (Heenan et al., 2018). We use the previous taxonomy (Connor & Edgar, 1987)
recognising that Melicytus obovatus s.l. probably consist of multiple entities, though
we can confirm that our trait measurements were restricted to the new species M.
orarius. In addition to the NZ native species from each lineage, we also sequenced a
sample of Myrsine africana as an outgroup to help date the timing of arrival of Myrsine
in NZ.
Table 4.1: Samples sequenced by source and sample type. Source “common garden” are plants obtained
from plant nurseries and grown in a common garden (see Chapter 5 for more details). Sample types “silicadried” were finely cut fresh leaves put into a fine gauze bag and dried in silica gel, “pressed” samples were
dried in a plant press, and the “fresh” sample was fresh material.

Species
Melicytus alpinus
Melicytus chathamicus
Melicytus crassifolius
Melicytus drucei
Melicytus flexuosus
Melicytus lanceolatus
Melicytus macrophyllus
Melicytus micranthus
Melicytus novae-zelandiae
Melicytus obovatus
Melicytus ramiflorus
Myrsine africana

Source
Common garden
Landcare Dunedin
Dunedin Botanic Garden
Otari-Wiltons Bush
Common garden
Landcare Dunedin
Common garden
Otari-Wiltons Bush
Common garden
Common garden
Taieri Mouth
Dunedin Botanic Garden
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Sample type
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried

Chapter 4
Species
Myrsine aquilonia
Myrsine argentea
Myrsine australis
Myrsine chathamica
Myrsine coxii
Myrsine divaricata
Myrsine kermadecensis
Myrsine nummularia
Myrsine oliveri
Myrsine salicina
Myrsine umbricola
Pseudopanax arboreus
Pseudopanax chathamicus
Pseudopanax colensoi var. ternatus
Pseudopanax colensoi var. colensoi
Pseudopanax crassifolius
Pseudopanax discolor
Pseudopanax ferox
Pseudopanax gilliesii
Pseudopanax kermadecensis
Pseudopanax laetus
Pseudopanax lessonii
Pseudopanax linearis
Pseudopanax macintyrei
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Source
Otari-Wiltons Bush
Landcare Lincoln
Taieri Mouth
Landcare Dunedin
Dunedin Botanic Gardens
Key Summit
University of Auckland
Common garden
Auckland Botanic Gardens
Landcare Dunedin
Mt Holdsworth
Landcare Dunedin
Common garden
Taieri Mouth
Common garden
Taieri Mouth
Auckland Botanic Gardens
Taieri Mouth
Common garden
Auckland Botanic Gardens
Common garden
Common garden
Key summit
Dunedin Botanic Gardens

Sample type
pressed
fresh
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
pressed
pressed
silica-dried
pressed
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
silica-dried
pressed
silica-dried
silica-dried
pressed
silica-dried
silica-dried
pressed
silica-dried

4.2.3 Biome assignments
Species were assigned to Forest, Open, and Alpine biomes based on the literature
(Poole & Adams, 1964; Molloy & Druce, 1994; Molloy & Clarkson, 1996; Heenan &
de Lange, 1998; Heenan & de Lange, 2004; Mark, 2013) and then circulated to Dr
Peter Bellingham (Manaaki Whenua – Landcare Research), Professor Bruce Clarkson
(University of Waikato), and Dr Chris Lusk (University of Waikato) for review.
Species could potentially occur in multiple biomes. Forest was considered to be any
closed canopy vegetation made up of trees and included species which mostly
regenerate within forest gaps. Open was any vegetation below treeline without a closed
tree canopy, and included scrubland, herbfield and grassland. Alpine was any
vegetation above treeline. As explained in the previous chapter (see Section 3.2.2),
this approach assumes that species distributions are sufficiently well understood by
experts, that Forest, Open and Alpine are relevant biome delineations, and that any
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occurrence in a biome reflects a biologically-relevant affinity with that biome.
Estimating biome shifts
We fitted six different biogeographic models to each of our focal clades using the R
BioGeoBEARS package (Matzke, 2013a): DEC, DEC+J, DIVALIKE, DIVALIKE+J,
BAYAREALIKE and BAYAREALIKE+J. See Table 3.1 and Box 1 in Chapter 3 for
an explanation of the model types and relevant terms. Each model was fitted using
biomes as areas. They were time stratified to biome availability using dates derived
from Heenan and McGlone (2013). Therefore Forest was always available, Open was
present from 4 Ma and Alpine only since 1.9 Ma. We identified the best model for
each clade, using a one-tailed chi-squared test to compare models to their +J
counterparts (e.g. DEC to DEC+J) for each model type, and then used AIC to
determine which of the model types fitted best. We estimated possible biome
occupancy histories for each clade by conducting 100 runs of Biogeographic
Stochastic Mapping with BioGEOBEARS for each clade using the best-fitting of the
models listed above.
4.2.4 Testing biome conservatism
We used the method of Crisp et al. (2009) to test for biome conservatism based on
whether the estimated number of biome shifts was less than expected by chance given
the biomes occupied by species. We compared the number of inferred biome shifts
when using the observed phylogeny to the number of inferred biome shifts when using
1000 versions of the phylogeny with the biome occupancy states at the tips randomized
in different ways. For each clade, we used the same method to infer biome shifts as
we did for the actual phylogeny (see section 4.2.4 above). The only difference was the
randomisation of the biome occupancy states at the tips. Biome conservatism in a clade
was considered significant if the observed total biome shifts were less than total biome
shifts of 950 of the 1000 runs with randomised tips for a clade.
4.2.5 Testing biome shift trends
Biome shift frequencies through time in relation to biome availability were tested at
the clade level using linear least squares regression and Generalized Additive Models
(GAMs). We compared the best-fitting linear model to the best-fitting GAM using an
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F-test in the anova function in R. A linear model would indicate a constant increase
or decrease in biome shifts through time. If there was a spike or peak in biome shift
rate change, for example when a new biome first arises, we would expect the GAM
model to fit significantly better.
4.2.6 Bias in the direction of biome shifts
Biomes can either act as donors (have a net loss of species) or recipients (have a net
species gain) during lineage diversification. To test this we used the binomial test
following Crisp et al. (2009) to identify bias in the direction of biome shifts corrected
for the relative species richness of each donor biome. However Crisp et al. (2009)
only analysed taxa that occurred in a single biome, whereas in this study we included
multiple biome occupancy, so we compare shifts between biome occupancy states, not
entire biomes. Our null hypothesis for this test was an equal likelihood of biome shifts
in both directions.
4.2.7 Speciation and biome shifts
Biome shifts may or may not involve speciation. Biogeographic events can involve
biome range expansion or contraction shifts (anagenetic events) and/or speciation
(cladogenetic events) which have different impacts on overall lineage diversification.
To assess the relative importance of anagenetic and cladogenetic processes, we
tabulated the modes of biogeographic events across the woody lineages. Biome age,
type and chronology could also influence the number of species formed in a lineage.
We therefore calculated the percentage of speciation events (i.e. cladogenetic events)
that occurred in each biome occupancy state (F, O, A, FO, FA, OA, FOA). We
identified a speciation event as occurring in the biome occupancy state of each
daughter species. For example, a sympatric event (within-biome speciation) involving
Forest (F→F,F) would mean one speciation event in Forest; a founder event dispersal
(speciation into a new biome) involving Forest and then the Open also (F→F,O) would
mean half a speciation event for Forest and another half for Open.
4.2.8 Patterns in biome occupancy
Lineages may have specialised clades, occupying and adapted to a particular biome.
We tested for phylogenetic clustering within biomes using the D value (Fritz & Purvis,
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2010). Phylogenetic signal was considered significant if p<0.05 when comparing
observed D values to D values quantified over 1000 simulations of a random
association and an equivalent set of simulations following a pattern of Brownian
motion.
To measure phylogenetic diversity of species in each biome, we used the
cophenetic.phylo function in the ape R package to determine the phylogenetic distance
between every species within each clade, followed by the mpd function in the picante
package to actually quantify mean pairwise distance.
4.2.9 Geological dates
We determined geological island ages for the offshore Kermadec Islands, Three Kings
Islands and Chatham Islands, using published dates of the oldest terrestrial land
surfaces on each (Lloyd & Nathan, 1981; Campbell et al., 2009) and Dr Bruce
Hayward pers. comm. (Geomarine Resources, Auckland). The earliest dated
macrofossil and pollen records of the three focal genera and the families they belong
to (Violaceae, Primulaceae and Araliaceae) in New Zealand were compiled to
compare to our sequence-based dates (Dr Daphne Lee, pers. comm. 2018).

4.3

Results

4.3.1 Phylogenetic relationships
Melicytus species form a monophyletic group with 11/17 taxa native to NZ (Figure
4.1). The non-NZ Melicytus taxa are phylogenetically positioned throughout the genus
and are native to Australia (including Tasmania), Fiji, Vanuatu, Lord Howe Island and
Norfolk Island. This is consistent with NZ being a centre of diversification, with
subsequent dispersal and allopatric speciation elsewhere. Within NZ there are two
major Melicytus clades, which we will refer to as clade A (M. flexuosus, M. drucei, M.
novae-zelandiae, M. crassifolius, M. alpinus, M. chathamicus and M. obovatus) and
A and M. micranthus; Figure
clade B (M. lanceolatus, M. macrophyllus, M. ramiflorus
4.4), to be consistent with the naming used in Mitchell et al (2009). Both M. ramiflorus
subspecies are sister taxa, but the two M. novae-zelandiae subspecies are not
monophyletic (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1: Phylogeny of Melicytus and close relatives. New Zealand indigenous species are shown in black
and species from outside NZ are in grey. The native geographic range for Melicytus species which do not
occur on mainland NZ are indicated in brackets with NI = Norfolk Island, Van = Vanuatu, Tas = Tasmania,
CI = Chatham Islands, Aus = Australia and LHI = Lord Howe Island. Phylogeny is a Maximum Clade
Credibility tree from a Bayesian set constructed using analysis of nrETS, nrITS, ndhA, rbcL, rpl32-trnL,
trnL-trnF regions implemented in BEAST 1.8.4. Numbers show posterior node support.

NZ Myrsine form a clade within a wider non-NZ Myrsine and Rapanea clade (Figure
4.2). The island endemics M. oliveri (Three Kings Islands) and M. kermadecensis
(Kermadec Islands) are close sister species, as are the two Chatham Island species, M.
coxii and M. chathamica (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2: Phylogeny of NZ Myrsine and their closest non-NZ relatives. NZ native species are shown in
black and non-NZ species in grey. The islands occupied by Myrsine species which do not occur on mainland
NZ are indicated in brackets with TKI = Three Kings Islands, KI = Kermadec Islands, CI = Chatham
Islands, and StI = Stewart Island with its surrounding islands. Phylogeny is a Maximum clade Credibility
tree from a Bayesian set constructed using analysis of nrETS, nrITS, matK, rbcL, rpl16, rpl32-trnL, trnHpsbA, and trnL-trnF regions implemented in BEAST 1.8.4. Numbers show posterior node support.

Pseudopanax in NZ form two clades (Figure 4.3). The large-leaved clade, which we
will call clade A (P. laetus, P. colensoi, P. kermadecensis, P. arboreus and P.
macintyrei), and a smaller-leaved group which we will call clade B (P. ferox, P.
chathamicus, P. crassifolius, P. gilliesii, P. lessonii, P. discolor, and P. linearis;
Figure 4.6). Heteroblasty, the occurrence of contrasting juvenile and adult foliage,
may be the ancestral condition for the smaller-leaved clade because the oldest two
species in that clade, P. linearis, and P. ferox, are both heteroblastic. Pseudopanax
crassifolius is also heteroblastic but its sister species, P. chathamicus, is not. Both
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island endemics (P. kermadecensis and P. chathamicus) are sister taxa to some of the
most widespread species (P. arboreus and P. crassifolius, Figure 4.3).

Figure 4.3: Phylogeny of Pseudopanax and its close relatives. The native geographic range for Pseudopanax
species which do not occur on mainland NZ are indicated in brackets with KI = Kermadec Islands, and CI
= Chatham Islands. Phylogeny is a Maximum Clade Credibility tree from Bayesian set constructed using
analysis of nrETS, nrITS, rbcL, rpl32-trnL, rps4-trnS, trnH-psbA, trnL-trnF, and trnS-trnG regions
implemented in BEAST 1.8.4. Numbers show posterior node support.

New phylogenies for the NZ species in the three woody lineages are presented in
Figure 4.4–Figure 4.6, together with examples of leaves and biome occupancy.
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Figure 4.4 Leaves and a phylogeny of native NZ Melicytus species. Coloured squares indicate biomes
occupied: Forest ( F ), Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ). The A and B show subclade names. Phylogeny was
constructed using analysis of nrETS, nrITS, ndhA, rbcL, rpl32-trnL, trnL-trnF regions in BEAST 1.8.4.
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Figure 4.5: Leaves and a phylogeny of native NZ Myrsine species. Coloured squares indicate biomes
occupied: Forest ( F ), Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ). Phylogeny was constructed using analysis of nrETS,
nrITS, matK, rbcL, rpl16, rpl32-trnL, trnH-psbA, and trnL-trnF regions in BEAST 1.8.4.
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Figure 4.6: Leaves and a phylogeny of all Pseudopanax species, with P. colensoi varieties. For heteroblastic
species (P. crassifolius, P. ferox and P. linearis) the juvenile leaf is above and the adult leaf below. Coloured
squares indicate biomes occupied: Forest ( F ), Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ). The A and B show subclade
names. Phylogeny was constructed using analysis of nrETS, nrITS, rbcL, rpl32-trnL, rps4-trnS, trnH-psbA,
trnL-trnF, and trnS-trnG regions in BEAST 1.8.4.
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4.3.2 Clade and diversification age
The oldest of the focal clades in NZ is Pseudopanax, with a crown age (date of first
branch division in clade) of 39.78 (22.8–44.1) Ma, followed by Melicytus at 11.02
(7.4–11.6) Ma and Myrsine at 9.98 (3.1–10.8) Ma (Table 4.2). This colonisation date
for Pseudopanax of 38.78 (22.8–44.1) Ma is considerably older than the earliest
Pseudopanax macrofossil dated at 24 Ma (Table 4.2). However, there is pollen with
affinity to the Araliaceae recorded at 60–65 Ma (Table 4.2). For Melicytus, the crown
age of 11.02 (7.4–11.6) Ma falls within the estimated age of the earliest recorded
Melicytus pollen of 9–14 Ma (Table 4.2). Myrsine has a macrofossil recorded at 24
Ma (Table 4.2), which is earlier than the 9.98 (3.1–10.8) Ma estimate of colonisation
date based on the phylogeny. However, Myrsine is a cosmopolitan typically tropical
genus with hundreds of species (Heenan & de Lange, 1998), so it is possible this early
fossil is from a separate section of Myrsine to the 11 extant NZ species. The earliest
pollen record with an affinity to Myrsine dates from 34–38 Ma, and has some
differences to modern Myrsine, so it is possible that extant NZ Myrsine come from a
separate colonisation event (pers. com. Dr Dallas Mildenhall, 2018). Myrsine oliveri
and Myrsine kermadecensis apparently differentiated from mainland Myrsine around
9 Ma. The subsequent speciation event that separated Myrsine oliveri on the Three
Kings Islands from Myrsine kermadecensis on the Kermadec Islands occurred at < 1
Ma, which is within the putative 2 Ma terrestrial geological age of the Kermadec
Islands. This indicates that the ancestor of M. oliveri and M. kermadecensis colonised
northern offshore islands around 10 Ma, including the Three Kings Islands when they
emerged. The ancestor of M. kermadecensis likely colonised the Kermadec Islands
whenever they emerged, perhaps around 1 Ma. The Kermadec Islands colonisation
date for Pseudopanax (2.01, 0.7–6.0 Ma) is close to the suggested geological age for
terrestrial ecosystems (2 Ma, Table 4.2). The timing of divergence of the Chatham
Islands species ranges from 6 (1.4–6.01) Ma in Myrsine, to 3.52 (3.4–5.8) Ma and 2.52
(0.08–4.9) Ma in Melicytus and Pseudopanax respectively. These phylogenetically
derived ages from Melicytus and Pseudopanax fit well with the 3 Ma age estimated
for continuous terrestrial environments based on the geology of the islands (Campbell
et al., 2009).
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Table 4.2 Clade and island ages based on phylogenetic and geological information for Melicytus, Myrsine,
and Pseudopanax in NZ. Clade stem and crown ages of the entire clade give the NZ colonisation dates. Clades
A and B are clearly-defined subclades within Melicytus and Pseudopanax. The speciation dates for the
Kermadec, Three Kings and Chatham Islands are the age of nodes when island endemic species diverged
from mainland taxa, with 95% Highest Posterior Intervals in brackets. The geological island ages are based
on ages of the oldest terrestrial surfaces in each island group. All ages are in millions of years (Ma).

Source
Age (Ma)
Phylogeny Stem age
Crown age
Clade A crown
Clade B crown

Melicytus
28.21
(23.2–33.6)
11.02
(7.4–11.6)
5.07
(3.4–5.8)
8.01
(4.7–9.7)

Three Kings speciations
Kermadec speciations
Chatham speciations
Geology

3.52
(3.4–5.8)

Earliest macrofossil genus
Earliest pollen
genus 9–14
family 23–34

Myrsine
11.81
(3.5–12.3)
9.98
(3.1–10.8)

9.38
(2.6–9.6)
0.169
(0.01–2.5)
6.00
(1.4–6.01)
24
34–38

Pseudopanax
39.8
(20.8–45.5)
39.78
(22.8–44.1)
5.22
(4.9–16.7)
13.72
(7.3–21.6)

2.01
(0.7–6.0)
2.52
(0.08–4.9)
24
60–65

All clades
2
3–7
3

Kermadec Islands
Three Kings Islands
Chatham Islands

Biogeographic stochastic mapping indicated that most island colonisation events were
associated with a biome shift. Melicytus chathamicus’ colonisation of the Chatham
Islands was associated with a Forest to Forest and Open shift (F→FO). The common
ancestor to Myrsine oliveri and Myrsine kermadecensis, that colonised the Three
Kings Islands at some stage, also shifted from Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO),
followed by another inferred biome shift, Forest and Open to just Forest (FO→F)
when those two species diverged and the Kermadec Islands were colonised by the
ancestor of Myrsine kermadecensis. There was no biome shift associated with the
formation of Myrsine aquilonia, but it is not strictly an island endemic because,
although centred on the Poor Knights Islands, it does have populations on the
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mainland. Also the Poor Knights Islands were connected to the mainland during the
Last Glacial Maximum (based on LGM coastline map prepared by Barrell, 2011), so
have not been disconnected islands for long. The colonisation of the Chatham Islands
by the ancestor of Myrsine coxii and Myrsine chathamica was not associated with a
biome shift, but there was a subsequent shift inferred when those taxa diverged within
the Chatham Islands. Both Pseudopanax kermadecensis and P. chathamicus
colonisations of the Kermadec Islands and Chatham Islands respectively were
accompanied by a shift from Forest and Open to Forest (FO→F).
4.3.3 Patterns in biome occupancy
We quantified phylogenetic signal for each clade in each biome to determine if
occupancy in biomes was phylogenetically clustered. Melicytus displayed significant
phylogenetic signal in Forest and Open compared to a random association, but not
Brownian motion (Table 4.3). However, no phylogenetic clustering was observed in
Myrsine, Pseudopanax or the Alpine biome.
Table 4.3 Phylogenetic signal in occupancy of Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax in NZ Forest, Open and
Alpine biomes. Pseudopanax in the Forest was excluded because all species occur in Forest. D value is Fritz
& Purvis’ (2010) D quantified for occupancy of each clade in each biome. Random and Brownian columns
give the p-values for comparing the observed D value to the distribution of D values over 1000 simulations
of a random association (Random) or Brownian motion (Brownian). Significant p-values are indicated with
an *.

Clade

Biome

D value

Melicytus
Melicytus
Melicytus
Myrsine
Myrsine
Myrsine
Pseudopanax
Pseudopanax

Forest
Open
Alpine
Forest
Open
Alpine
Open
Alpine

-1.78
-2.19
2.40
-1.26
1.49
-1.28
1.15
1.77

p-value
Random Brownian
0.004*
0.93
0.00*
0.91
0.73
0.06
0.20
0.63
0.65
0.09
0.20
0.73
0.55
0.08
0.33
0.48

Phylogenetic diversity was similar in Forest and Open biomes for Myrsine and
Pseudopanax (Table 4.4). In contrast, Melicytus has highest phylogenetic diversity in
Forest, followed by Open, and then the Alpine.
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Table 4.4: Phylogenetic diversity of Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax species that occur in NZ Forest,
Open and Alpine biomes. Phylogenetic diversity was quantified as mean pairwise distance. There were
insufficient species in Alpine to quantify phylogenetic diversity for Myrsine and Pseudopanax.

Biome
Forest
Open
Alpine

Clade
Melicytus Myrsine Pseudopanax
16.3
14.7
49.0
10.6
13.3
48.9
5.7

4.3.4 Biome shift types and frequency
We estimated biome occupancy states back through time each lineage in order to infer
the types, direction and timing of biome shifts as each lineage diversified. Across all
100 Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping runs, Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO) was
by far the most frequent biome shift type across all clades, with an average of 15 biome
shifts per run (Figure 4.7a). Forest and Open to Open (FO→O) and Open to Open and
Alpine (O→OA) were the next most frequent biome changes with mean biome shift
frequencies of 2.11 and 2.07 shifts per run respectively. Melicytus displayed strong
directional biome shifts from Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO, 3.4 shifts per run),
then to Open (FO→O, 1.74 shifts per run) and then on to Open and Alpine (O→OA,
1.99 shifts per run, Figure 4.7b). For Myrsine all major biome shift types involved
Forest and the most dominant shift type was Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO, 5.42
shifts per run, Figure 4.7c). Pseudopanax only had two main shift types, Forest to
Forest and Open (F→FO, 6.37 shifts per run) and Forest and Open to all three biomes
together (FO→FOA, 0.91 shifts per run, Figure 4.7d).
The directionality of shifts involving Forest (F) were significantly out of the Forest,
indicating that Forest was primarily acting as a donor biome (Table 4.5) in the
evolution of these groups. Other significant donor biome states were Open (O) and
Forest and Alpine together (FA, Table 4.5), although the latter had a small contribution
to biome shifts. Significant recipient biome states were Forest and Open together (FO),
Open and Alpine together (OA), and all three biomes (FOA, Table 4.5).
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Figure 4.7 Biome shift frequencies between biomes of New Zealand for a) all clades, b) Melicytus, c) Myrsine,
and d) Pseudopanax. Biomes are Forest ( F ), lowland Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ). Biomes occupied were
estimated using Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping (BSM) with a DEC (Melicytus & Myrsine) or
BAYAREALIKE (Pseudopanax) BioGeoBEARS model. DEC models include terms for dispersal, extinction,
narrow sympatry, subset sympatry and vicariance. The BAYAREALIKE model does not include subset
sympatry or vicariance terms but does include a term for widespread sympatry. See Box 1 in Chapter 3 for
a more detailed explanation of terms used in BioGeoBEARS models. Arrows indicate shifts between different
biome states. Overlapping biome areas indicate occurrence in both or all three biomes. Arrow width is
proportional to the mean biome shift frequency over 100 BSM runs. Biome shift types with a mean shift
frequency of less than 0.5 per run were excluded from this figure.
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Table 4.5 Shift frequencies between biome occupancy states of Forest (F), Open (O), and Alpine (A) biomes in NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax. Multiple biome letters means
occurrence in two biome simultaneously e.g. FO is occurrence in both Forest and Open. Shift frequencies were corrected for the species richness of each biome occupancy state.
Proportion is the proportion of biome shifts involving that biome occupancy state in which it acted as a recipient. Bias is the directional bias of biome shifts, which were determined
using a binomial test based following Crisp et al (2009). Bias was considered significant if the probability of having the observed proportion of recipient shifts under a binomial
distribution was <0.05, with significance indicated with an *.
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Recipient
F
O
A
FO
FA
OA
FOA

F
0
0
1434
85
0
0

O
0
0
54
0
266
0

A
0
0
0
1
41
0

Donor
FO FA
148 22
218 0
0
41
0
0
0
0
113 70

OA
0
29
1
0
0
0

FOA
1
3
0
23
1
95
-

Total
171
250
42
1511
87
402
183

Proportion
0.10
0.44
0.50
0.76
0.40
0.93
0.60

Bias
Donor*
Donor*
Recipient
Recipient*
Donor*
Recipient*
Recipient*
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We used phylogenies with randomised tip labels as a null model to test for biome
conservatism. We ran the Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping on these randomised
trees to infer biome shift estimates and compared the results with the observed data.
Melicytus and Pseudopanax had significantly fewer observed biome shifts than 95%
of the null model runs (Figure 4.8a,c), which indicates significant biome conservatism.
This indicates that it takes significantly fewer biome shifts to end up with the biome
occupancy states in their observed configuration, compared to a random arrangement
of the same biome states across the phylogenies.

Figure 4.8: Total biome shift frequency of 1000 Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping (BSM) runs with biome
occupancy states of tips randomised for NZ a) Melicytus, b) Myrsine, and c) Pseudopanax. BSMs were
undertaken in BioGeoBEARS using the best-fitting biogeographic model for each clade, either DEC
(Melicytus and Myrsine) or BAYAREALIKE (Pseudopanax). The red solid line indicates the mean observed
biome shifts, and the red dashed line is the 0.95 lower threshold of biome shifts for the 1000 runs with
randomised tips. Significant biome conservatism is found if the mean observed biome shifts (solid line) are
less than the 0.95 threshold for randomised runs (dashed line).
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4.3.5 Biome shift timing
We quantified biome shifts rates for 0.25 Ma time periods for each clade to determine
trends through time in relation to the availability of biomes in NZ. Shifts from Forest
to Forest and Open (F→FO) had relatively consistent mean shifts per 0.25 Ma time
period, of around 0.1 shifts per branch (Figure 4.9a), except that Melicytus has a spike
in Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO, Figure 4.9a), and Forest and Open to Open
(FO→O, Figure 4.9c) in the 3.5–4 Ma time period. Pseudopanax has relatively even
biome shifts through time from Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO, Figure 4.9a), and
after 1.9 Ma, there were also shifts from Forest and Open into all three biomes
(FO→FOA, Figure 4.9d). Myrsine displays some biome shifts involving Alpine prior
to its emergence at 1.9 Ma (Figure 4.9d), which is unexpected with the time
stratification we employed that should prevent biome shifts prior to biome emergence.
The rate of total biome shifts shows a general increase through time (Figure 4.9f).
There was a significant non-linear relationship between biome shift frequency per
lineage branch, time period, and clade, which was a better fit to the data than a
comparable linear model (Figure 4.10). This model indicates a varied rate of change
in biome shifts, perhaps in response to changes in biome availability. For example,
Melicytus has a marked peak in biome shift frequency per branch at 3.5–4 Ma, which
corresponds to the emergence of the Open biome (Figure 4.10), declining thereafter.
Myrsine, in contrast, displayed a steady increase in biome shifts per branch through
this time period. The interactions between clade and time period were significant for
Melicytus and Myrsine, but not for Pseudopanax (Figure 4.10), demonstrating that the
rate of change in biome shifts did not vary with time for Pseudopanax, but did for
Melicytus and Myrsine.
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Figure 4.9 Timing of biome shifts between Forest (F), Open (O) and Alpine (A) biomes in New Zealand
Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax for a)-e) each biome shift type and f) total shifts. Dashed grey lines
indicate the emergence of the Alpine biome at 1.9 Ma. Biome shift rates (biome shifts per branch per 0.25
Ma) were quantified using 100 runs of BioGeoBEARS Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping on the best-fitting
biogeographic model for each clade, DEC (Melicytus and Myrsine) or BAYAREALIKE (Pseudopanax).
Biome shift types with fewer than 0.5 shifts total per run on average were excluded from this figure.
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Figure 4.10: Mean biome shifts per branch through time for NZ Melicytus (purple), Myrsine (blue) and
Pseudopanax (green) at 0.25 Ma time intervals over the past 4 Ma. The dashed grey line indicates when
Alpine became available. Lines show the best-fitting Generalised Additive Model (GAM), which included
clade and an interaction between clade and time period, and line colour indicates clade. The model terms on
the figure come from the best-fitting GAM except for the “lm vs GAM” which is the result of an F-test
comparing the best-fitting linear regression to the best-fitting GAM. Biome shift frequencies were quantified
by dividing biome shift estimates for each 0.25 Ma time interval, generated using Biogeographic Stochastic
Mapping with BioGeoBEARS, by the number of available branches in each clade during each time period.

4.3.6 Modes of biogeographic events
We quantified the modes of biogeographic events, which includes all anagenetic and
cladogenetic events, including the cladogenetic events where there was no biome shift
(i.e. within-biome speciation), to see which evolutionary processes were most
important in the focal clades (Figure 4.11). All clades showed similar patterns where
dispersal (without speciation), and sympatry (within-biome speciation) were the
dominant modes of biogeographic event (Figure 4.11). Extinction, subset sympatry
and vicariance were also of minor importance for Melicytus and Myrsine.
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Figure 4.11: Modes of biogeographic event by clade for a) Melicytus, b) Myrsine, and c) Pseudopanax. Modes
of biogeographic event are: dispersal (d), extinction (e), vicariance (v), subset sympatry (s), and sympatry
(y). Cladogenetic events (green) are events that occur at a node and are associated with speciation, in contrast
anagenetic events (blue) occur within a length of branch. Changes in biomes occupied during a
biogeographic event are range expansion shifts (expansion), range contraction shifts (contraction), or
within-biome speciation (no change). For further explanation of these modes of shift and related
BioGeoBEARS terms see Box 1 in Chapter 3. Error bars indicate standard deviation.

The relative contribution of each biome state to diversification, based on speciation
events, over the past 10 Ma increased for the Open biome but decreased for Forest
(Figure 4.12). Before 4 Ma, speciation events were restricted to Forest (Figure 4.12a).
However, between 4 Ma and 1.9 Ma, when Forest and Open were the only major NZ
biomes, Forest was still the dominant host of speciation events (68%, Figure 4.12b).
Open became the most dominant source for speciation after 1.9 Ma (41%), followed
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by the combination of Forest and Open (32%), and Forest alone (25%, Figure 4.12c).
This indicates that throughout NZ’s recent evolutionary history Forest has remained
an important generator of diversity, Open has only become a key biome for generating
species in the last 1.9 Ma, while the Alpine has a negligible contribution to
diversification and only in combination with other biomes for these woody genera.

Figure 4.12: The relative contribution of biome states to diversification through time for a) >4 Ma, b) 4–1.9
Ma, and 1.9 Ma to the present. Coloured circles indicate different biomes: Forest ( F ), lowland Open ( O )
and Alpine ( A ), with overlapping areas indicating a biome state of occurrence in both the biomes that
overlap. The numbers are percentage of speciation events that occurred in that biome state across Melicytus,
Myrsine and Pseudopanax in NZ.

4.4

Discussion

4.4.1 Was colonisation and subsequent diversification of Melicytus, Myrsine, and
Pseudopanax associated with biome availability and/or shifts?
We were interested in whether diversification was related to ecological opportunity,
in the form of novel biome emergence, or biome shifts, which would indicate the
importance of either biome conservatism or adaptation to biomes in lineages. We
found evidence for within-biome diversification, indicated by significant phylogenetic
clustering (Table 4.3), in Melicytus, where there was a Forest-dominated clade (Figure
4.4, clade B) and an Open-dominated clade (Figure 4.4, clade A). This resembles the
clades of closed (forest) and open vegetation in Mimosoideae lineages in Africa
(Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010). Within-biome diversification was also observed in
Australian Melicytus by Mitchell et al. (2009), where the combined distributions of
Australian taxa correspond to the boundary of the south eastern temperate biome of
Crisp et al. (2004). According to Crisp et al. (2009) and Cruz et al. (2017), this within103
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biome diversification is a characteristic of biome conservatism because it involves
retention of the ancestral biome occupancy states, suggesting that biome conservatism
may have been important in the evolution of Melicytus. Biome conservatism in
Melicytus was further supported by fewer observed biome shifts than the shift
frequencies of the simulated null (Figure 4.8a). Despite this within-biome
diversification and clade preferences, the low phylogenetic diversity of Melicytus in
Open and Alpine (Table 4.4) biomes indicates that some range expansion shifts do
occur. In fact, Melicytus displayed relatively frequent shifts into other biomes in
addition to the biome favoured by each subclade (Forest for clade B and Open for
clade A, see Figure 4.4). This combination of frequent biome shifts and within-biome
diversification has been observed in several other lineages (e.g. Simon et al., 2009;
Cardillo et al., 2017).
In contrast to Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax did not display strong withinbiome diversification (Table 4.3). However, the biome conservatism test, which
compared observed biome shifts to biome shift totals from Biogeographic Stochastic
Mapping runs with randomised tips, did detect significant biome conservatism for
Pseudopanax (Figure 4.8c). This conservatism was probably associated with the fact
that Pseudopanax taxa all occur in Forest and exhibited multiple biome shifts from
Forest into Forest and Open. This is similar to the NZ Poaceae (Chapter 3), indicating
that in NZ, within-biome diversification is not the typical way that lineage evolution
proceeds. Myrsine did not exhibit biome conservatism or within-biome diversification.
The within-biome pattern of diversification in Melicytus may be different from the
other two genera because of the presence of polyploids. The genus exhibits 5 different
levels of ploidy (32, 36, 48, 64, 96; Dawson, 2008) mainly in the Open-dominated
clade A which displays a greater variation in biomes occupied than clade B (see Figure
4.4). It may be that the immediate reproductive isolation that polyploidy causes has
promoted within-biome diversification without strong ecological differentiation.
Interestingly, all polyploids within the genus are sister to a species of a different ploidy
level (Melicytus ramiflorus 2n=32 & M. micranthus 2n=96, M. flexuosus 2n=32 & M.
drucei 2n=48, M. crassifolius 2n=64 & M. alpinus 2n=36; Dawson, 2008).
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4.4.2 Is Forest acting as a donor biome?
Forest was a donor biome because it provided more species in these lineages than it
received (Table 4.5). Forest is the oldest NZ biome and may therefore also be more
ecologically saturated, both of which are consistent with the hypotheses of Donoghue
& Edwards (2014) that older biomes act as sources of species. Forest has frequently
been observed to be a donor biome when it is the oldest of a set of biomes being shifted
between. For example, in shifts from seasonally dry tropical forest to Cerrado (Simon
et al., 2009), boreal forest to tundra (Hoffmann et al., 2010), and forest to savanna
(Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010). Shifts in the opposite direction, with Forest as a
recipient, appear less common (e.g. Givnish et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2017), perhaps
because shifts into old and ecologically saturated biomes are more difficult (Donoghue
& Edwards, 2014). Open (O) and Forest and Alpine (FA) were also acting as donor
biomes (Table 4.5), Open perhaps as it is the second-oldest biome, and both these
biome occupancy states likely with a role as stepping stones into the Alpine (e.g. OA,
FOA Figure 4.7). This shifting into Open before occupying Alpine may be similar to
the way in which islands can act as stepping stones for dispersal to other islands
(Wright et al., 2001; Harbaugh et al., 2009). Forest and Open together (FO), Open and
Alpine together (OA), and all biomes (FOA) were overall all acting as recipients as
they received more species than they provided (Table 4.5). This is likely due to Alpine
and Open being young and relatively ecologically open compared to Forest.
4.4.3 Were there elevated shifts into novel biomes?
There were elevated biome shift rates when the Open biome first appeared, but only
for Melicytus (Figure 4.10). This was likely due to the Open biome being more
ecologically “open” when it was new, while there was vacant niche space (Donoghue
& Edwards, 2014; Tanentzap et al., 2015). Once Open was occupied, the rate of biome
shifts dropped. Other studies have also found this pattern, with higher shift rates
following biome genesis. For example, shifts into the Cerrado around 4 Ma (Simon et
al., 2009), and simultaneous shifts by Mimosoideae globally into the savannas when
they appeared in the Miocene (Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010), and Acridocarpus
dispersal into east Africa when the forest changed to savanna 23–17 Ma (Davis et al.,
2002). In contrast, Myrsine displayed an increase in biome shifts through time from 4
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Ma to the present. This is perhaps explained by an increase in area of Open and Alpine
as the Southern Alps were uplifted and as climate cooled in the Pleistocene, because
larger biomes are expected to have higher biome shift rates (Donoghue & Edwards,
2014). Pseudopanax exhibited a relatively constant biome shift rate through time.
4.4.4 What types of biome shift are most common?
Forest to Forest and Open biomes (F→FO) was the most frequent biome shift type,
followed by Forest and Open to Open (FO→O, Figure 4.7a). This pattern likely
reflects the similarity, age, and area of biomes. Previous studies have shown that the
most frequent biome shifts occur between large and environmentally similar biomes
(Crisp et al., 2009; Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). In NZ the large areas of Forest and
Open compared to Alpine, as well as the relative environmental similarity, in some
aspects relevant to woody species, of Forest and Open compared to the Alpine may
have facilitated shifts between these biomes. Biome shifts are also thought to be more
likely from older biomes into younger biomes (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014), which
is also apparent in this study where Forest is frequently a donor for establishment of
taxa in both open biomes. This is consistent with biome shifts from older closed
(Forest) into younger open vegetation in African Mimosoideae (Bouchenak-Khelladi
et al., 2010). In this study, we selected focal lineages that occur across biomes, which
precludes finding no biome shifts, but does not bias shift direction. Occupancy of
Alpine was less frequent and usually occurred via transition from Open to Open and
Alpine (O→OA), perhaps reflecting their structural similarities. There were cladebased difference in biome shift types with Melicytus showing shifts from Forest
towards the Alpine via the Open biome, which is similar to the pattern we observed in
the NZ Poaceae lineages in Chapter 3.
Range expansion biome shifts, where a taxon occupies a second (or third) biome, were
more common than range contraction shifts (Figure 4.11), which involve loss of a
biome from a species’ range. This probably reflects the fact that within NZ, over the
period of diversification, new biomes (Open and Alpine) have emerged, providing
opportunities for range expansion. A similar pattern is seen in Arctic Ranunculus
where shifts into tundra were most often range expansion from species that also occur
in boreal forest (Hoffmann et al., 2010). Conversely, extinction of species within
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biomes may be rare when the biomes are persistent throughout the diversification
period. However, with marked changes in biome extent, especially through the
Pleistocene, opportunities for extinction due to biome contraction would have
occurred in the period focal lineages were diversifying.
4.4.5 Biome availability and the timing of lineage colonisation
Pseudopanax was the oldest lineage of our focal groups, arriving around 39 (23–44)
Ma. At this time, the climate was moist and subtropical and the vegetation
predominantly forest (McGlone et al., 2016), similar to regions where its relatives
remain widespread (Wen et al., 2001). Pseudopanax has persisted in NZ since the
Oligocene, and has survived marine transgressions, climate cooling and mountain
building (Lee et al., 2001). The other two woody genera probably arrived much later,
Melicytus at 11 (7.4–11.6) Ma and Myrsine at 10 (3.1–10.8) Ma. There were earlier
macrofossil and pollen records with an affinity to Myrsine (Table 4.2), but as a
predominantly tropical genus of hundreds of species (Heenan & de Lange, 1998),
coupled with widespread extinction of tropical lineages in NZ during the late Miocene
and Pliocene (Lee et al., 2001), we think that the extant NZ Myrsine may represent a
different colonisation event from the probable Myrsine fossil. By the start of the late
Miocene, climate was cooling and vegetation changes were occurring as sub-tropical
lineages became extinct and new colonisations occurred of primarily small-leaved,
temperate groups (Reichgelt et al., 2017). Ongoing uplift gave rise to the Southern
Alps and resulted in the formation of Open and Alpine biomes as permanent and
occasionally widespread biomes (Heenan & McGlone, 2013). However, all three
lineages appear to have had a single colonisation event to NZ, due to the monophyly
of NZ species (Myrsine, Pseudopanax) or having NZ species as the oldest in the
lineage (Melicytus). Given their arrival times, these lineages are likely to have
established initially in largely forested habitats: we will explore this further in Chapter
5.
Our phylogenies generally accord with previously published molecular studies
(Mitchell & Wagstaff, 1997; Mitchell et al., 2009; Perrie & Shepherd, 2009;
Papadopulos et al., 2011), particularly around monophyletic status of the NZ species
in each genus. There are differences in the position within clades for some individual
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taxa. The colonisation dates we determined (Table 4.2) are also close to previous
estimates. Melicytus and Myrsine have not had reliable colonisation dates estimated
before, due to absent close non-NZ relatives or poor support. Previous dates were older
than in this study by approximately 3 Ma for Melicytus clades (Clade A 8.7 Ma, Clade
B 10.46, Mitchell et al., 2009) and 2 Ma for Myrsine (stem age 9.2 Ma and crown age
7.7 Ma, Papadopulos et al., 2011). Previously published dates for Pseudopanax were
younger than in this study (stem age 33.5 Ma, crown age 27.5 Ma, Mitchell et al.,
2012), but did not include P. linearis, the oldest NZ species.
Linder (2008) considered that NZ plant radiations were invariably less than 10 Ma
(crown age), and suggested mature, or earlier, radiations did not survive the change
from subtropical climates in the early Miocene through to cool temperate conditions
in the late Pliocene. Both Melicytus and Myrsine colonised on or shortly after Linder’s
threshold (10 Ma). Contrary to this threshold, Pseudopanax, and likely other NZ
radiations, have persisted through significant periods of climatic change, although it
is possible that arrival timing of arrival of Melicytus and Myrsine is related to
opportunities that these changes provided.
4.4.6 Implications of recent M. obovatus s.l. revision on findings
The recent revision of Melicytus obovatus s.l. (Heenan et al., 2018) potentially adds
three described species to Melicytus. Our sequencing and trait measurements of M.
obovatus s.l. were restricted to M. orarius, which occurs in the Open biome. The
inclusion of these three new species would not change our overall conclusions but
could alter biome shift rates. The new species occupy two different biome occupancy
states: Open (M. orarius and M. improcerus), and Forest and Open (M. obovatus s.s.
and M. venosus). If included in biogeographic models they would likely increase the
frequency of Forest and Open to Open shifts (FO→O), or vice versa (O→FO),
depending on the phylogenetic relationships between them. Having extra nodes may
also result in more cladogenetic biome shifts (vicariance) compared to anagenetic
shifts (dispersal or extinction), however this is likely to be a negligible influence as
vicariance forms a small proportion of biome shifts in all our focal clades in the NZ
Poaceae and woody lineages. Mitchell et al. (2009) included M. obovatus s.s., M.
orarius (as M. aff. obovatus “Coast”), and M. venosus (as M. aff. novae-zelandiae), so
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we know that M. obovatus s.s. and M. orarius would form a sister pairing that occupy
different biomes. If added to our work, this would likely improve the power of the
models we fitted using sister pairs. Further work is required to determine where M.
improcerus fits in the M. obovatus group. Melicytus venosus is basal to M. orarius
(which was included in this study), however this is unlikely to change the modelled
biome shifts because the obovatus clade is older than the appearance of the Open
biome in NZ.
4.4.7 Are biome shifts important for island colonisation and diversification?
Island colonisations were associated with biome shifts for all except one (5/6)
colonisation event. This contrasts to our prediction of no change in biomes occupied
during island colonisation events, due to success of colonisation based on ecological
similarity. The biome shifts were either Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO), or the
reverse (FO→F). Biome shifts are more likely in young biomes due to their ecological
openness (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Perhaps priority effects (Tanentzap et al.,
2015) are at play on young islands, with still vacant niche space meaning any biome
is ecologically “open” and easily shifted into by early-arriving lineages, which results
in frequent biome shifts on new islands. This fits with the timing of island colonisation
events in Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax that were often soon after island
formation (Table 4.2). The Alpine biome does not occur on any of the offshore islands.
Containing fewer biomes limits the range of possible biome shifts that can occur on
islands, which likely reduces associated biome shift frequencies. This likely bias
towards fewer biome shifts on islands increases our confidence in the frequent
association between biome shifts and island colonisations, because if all biomes were
present on islands higher biome shift rates are expected. Range contraction biome
shifts on islands could also be caused by limited biome availability compared to the
mainland. For example, colonisation of the Kermadec Islands was always associated
with a Forest and Open to Forest (FO→F) shift, perhaps due to a limited area of Open
on the islands compared to the mainland. The high incidence of biome shifts associated
with island colonisation contrasts with the high frequency of within-biome speciation
events, many of which included long distance dispersal, detected by Crisp et al. (2009).
Our observation of frequent biome shifts when lineages colonise islands is also
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different to what would be expected with habitat filtering of species that successfully
colonise islands (Carvajal-Endara et al., 2017). However, all biome states of island
species share at least one biome with sister taxa, which indicates some degree of
habitat filtering, because successful colonists occupied at least one of the same biomes
as their closest relative on the mainland. For range contraction shifts (e.g. FO→F for
Kermadec Island colonisations), island endemic species did not inhabit all the biomes
of their mainland ancestor. Perhaps this is due to limited landscape area and variability
on the islands, or the colonising individual(s) were a subset of the ancestral population
that was not adapted to all the biomes of the mainland ancestor (bottleneck effect).
With either scenario, the outcome would be a range contraction shift. For biome
expansion shifts, the colonising individual(s) may have established in the same biome
as their mainland ancestors and then subsequently underwent a range expansion shift
into a new biome. This is evident in the biome shift between Myrsine coxii and M.
chathamica where the majority (92%) of Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping runs
estimated the biome of the Myrsine ancestor that colonised the Chatham Islands
occurred in as Forest, and then M. coxii has since shifted into the Open as well. The
M. coxii-M. chathamica speciation also includes an interesting difference in habitat
specialisation of M. coxii to moist, swampy habitats and M. chathamica in drier ones,
which Heenan et al. (2010) observed as a typical pattern of specialisation in sister
species across the endemic Chatham Islands flora.
Colonisation of offshore islands occurred relatively soon after the islands appeared in
most cases (Table 4.2). The common ancestor of Myrsine coxii and M. chathamica
arrived on the Chatham Islands and speciated from the mainland taxa 6 (1.4–6.01) Ma
ago, sometime before traditional estimates of continuous terrestrial ecosystems of the
Chatham Islands (3 Ma). However, the most recent emergence of land on the Chatham
Islands is debated. Although there was land in the Chatham Islands from 6 Ma
(Campbell, 2008), it had completely eroded away by 4 Ma until the current islands
formed at 3 Ma. For extant lineages to remain on the Chatham Islands after colonising
at 6 Ma, there would have to be other islands nearby to support vegetation while the
current Chatham Islands were not emergent, which Heenan et al. (2010) suggest as a
possibility based on older skink (Liggins et al., 2008) and insect (Trewick, 2000)
molecular divergence dates between the islands and the mainland. Alternatively,
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speciation could have occurred on the mainland well before the Chathams’ terrestrial
habitat emerged at 3 Ma with colonisation subsequently, and extinction of the ancestor
of Myrsine coxii and M. chathamica. Their closest living relative is M. argentea, which
occurs in northwest Nelson, so perhaps somewhere nearby a mainland common
ancestor occurred. The age of Melicytus chathamicus (3.5 Ma) and Pseudopanax
chathamicus (2.5 Ma) accord with the 3 Ma age of the island and indicate colonisation
relatively soon after island formation. Heenan et al. (2010) suggested, based on
phylogenetic evidence, that most Chatham Island lineages are descended from a single
colonisation event and this is consistent with the conclusions of Perrie and Shepherd
(2009) for Pseudopanax chathamicus, and our phylogenies.
The Three Kings Islands formed 3–7 Ma, which is younger than the divergence date
of Myrsine oliveri and M. kermadecensis from mainland taxa 9.38 (2.6–9.6) Ma. The
Three Kings Islands are only 55 km from mainland NZ. Perhaps this date reflects
speciation on the mainland and subsequent dispersal to the Three Kings Islands once
they emerged, followed by extinction of the species on the mainland, perhaps due to
cooling climate in the late Miocene-Pliocene (Lee et al., 2001).
The Kermdec Islands are dated as 2 Ma but evidence for any time period is sparse on
this active volcano. Myrsine kermadecensis apparently diverged from the Three Kings
Islands species (M. oliveri) 0.169 (0.01–2.5) Ma, and Pseudopanax kermadecensis
split from the mainland species P. arboreus 2 (0.7–6.0) Ma. Perrie and Shepherd
(2009) also found evidence for a single colonisation event of the Kermadec Islands by
Pseudopanax.
All of the island colonisation dates were based on time since speciation between
mainland and island species, which does not account for extinct species and assumes
reciprocal monophyly, both of which can influence divergence dates, so actual
colonisation timing is likely to be different. Despite their limitations, these dates still
provide some insight into relative timing of island colonisation, and whether related
island endemic species likely resulted from multiple island colonisation events or
diversification on islands.
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Diversification has also occurred on and between several offshore islands. The most
recent speciation (0.17, 0.01–2.5 Ma) split the Three Kings Myrsine (M.
kermadecensis) from that in the Kermadec Islands (M. kermadecensis), ~1.83 Ma after
the Kermadec Islands formed. This indicates it can take 1.5 Ma or less to form an
island endemic species. Linder et al. (2008) estimated diploid speciation requires at
least 10 ka, though other island speciation events seem to require much longer. For
example, it took 0.3 Ma in Hawaii for lobeliads to split into forest and non-forest
clades (Givnish et al., 2009) and 0.5–1.3 Ma for an initial split into northern and
southern clades in Cape Verde Echium (Romeiras et al., 2011).
Some island endemic species (2/7 NZ taxa) were sisters to widespread species as
predicted by Heenan et al. (2010). Such pairs include Pseudopanax kermadecensis and
widespread P. arboreus, P. chathamicus and the widespread P. crassifolius, and
Melicytus ramiflorus subsp. oblongifolius from Norfolk Island and M. ramiflorus
subsp. ramiflorus widespread in NZ. This indicates that widespread mainland relatives
may be better at colonising islands than more locally restricted species. Perrie and
Shepherd (2009) observed that P. kermadecensis and P. chathamicus were nested
within their widespread sister species (P. arboreus and P. crassifolius respectively)
and suggested that each likely arose from a single colonisation event. Heenan et al.
(2010) suggested that the high incidence of close relatives between species in the
Chatham Islands and mainland NZ can be explained by the west wind drift aiding
dispersal from NZ to the Chatham Islands. However, we only observed this relatedness
pattern in ¼ of the Chatham Island endemic species in our focal lineages. In fact, there
were a comparable number of island endemic species that were not sisters to
widespread

mainland

species,

including

Melicytus

chathamicus,

Myrsine

kermadecensis, Myrsine oliveri, Myrsine coxii, and Myrsine chathamica. Mitchell et
al. (2009) also found that Melicytus chathamicus was not a sister to a widespread
mainland species. Close relatedness between island endemic and widespread species
appears to be more of a pattern in Pseudopanax than in island endemic species in
general.
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4.4.8 Is diversification driven by biome shifts?
Speciation was typically associated with no change in biomes occupied. This was
especially clear in Pseudopanax, where speciation never involved a biome shift
(Figure 4.11c). It is consistent with the observation of Crisp et al. (2009) in which
within-biome speciation outweighed speciation with biome shifts 25:1. Similarly,
Hoffmann et al. (2010) observed that biome shifts into Arctic tundra were primarily
range expansion from species that also grew south of the Arctic, rather than speciation.
Although speciation in this study was not directly connected to biome shifts, biome
shifts may foster diversification by providing opportunities of new habitats where
speciation can occur. Initially in these woody genera, speciation only occurred in
Forest, when it was the only available biome. However, when Open appeared around
4 Ma speciation also started to occur in Open (O), and Forest and Open together (FO),
and in the last 1.8 Ma Open (O) and Forest and Open together (FO) have hosted more
speciation events than Forest alone (Figure 4.12). This shows that biome shifts are
fostering diversification through speciation that occurs within novel biomes rather
than the biome shifts directly promoting speciation. Adaptation to different biomes
can be important for generating diversity, as was seen by Simon et al. (2009) who
noted frequent shifts into Cerrado, followed by rapid diversification, or the
observation of Davis et al. (2002) that the aridification of eastern Africa 23–17 Ma
provided a diversification opportunity for the lineages that shifted into the novel arid
biomes. Perhaps the increasing contribution of Open along with Forest and Open to
diversification with time reflects the increasing area Open has periodically occupied
since its appearance. The proportion of NZ covered by Open has fluctuated, but it was
especially dominant during the Last Glacial Maximum (c. 29–c. 19 ka; McGlone et
al., 2010a), and in the present day where vegetation has been strongly influenced by
human activity (Wardle, 1991). In contrast to the NZ Poaceae, Forest has remained an
important site for speciation while the Alpine has had a negligible contribution. This
difference likely reflects the dominance of woody species in Forest and Open but not
Alpine, driven by interactions between plant morphology and environment (Körner,
2003).
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Conclusion

Diversification within biomes seems to have occurred more often in Melicytus than
Myrsine or Pseudopanax. Biome shifts were most frequently from Forest into Forest
and Open, and generally increased through time (over last 4 Ma), except in Melicytus
where there was a spike in biome shifts soon after the Open biome first appeared. The
directionality of biome shifts involving Forest was biased towards shifts out of the
Forest, which was an important donor biome. All three woody lineages arrived in NZ
prior to the emergence of Open and Alpine biomes, when the Forest biome
predominated. Colonisation of offshore islands and diversification within islands
were usually associated with a biome shift. Biome shifts were not directly linked to
speciation events, although the Open biome, in combination with Forest or alone, did
increasingly foster diversification by hosting a decent proportion (31–75%) of
speciation events.
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Biome and trait shifts of
New Zealand woody
lineages
5.1

Introduction

Biome boundaries are often presented as difficult for lineages to surpass, with
morphological or physiological trait changes required if a biome shift is to occur
(Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Such trait changes are termed gateway traits, or vital
innovations. Vital innovations are trait changes that enable a species to thrive in a
different biome, novel or pre-existing, and often develop in response to a biome shift.
For example, Garcia-Aloy et al. (2017) detected a change in dispersal features in
African Monsonia that was associated with biome shifts in both directions, between
arid and wetter biomes, indicating a vital innovation. The wider-dispersing
anemochory arose prior to shifts into arid biomes and may have facilitated the biome
shift, which also makes it a gateway trait. The loss of abaxial stomata in Australian
Triodiniiae following shifts into savanna is a possible vital innovation but not a
gateway trait (Toon et al., 2015).
Forests have remained important biomes in tropical and temperate climates since they
first appeared around 360 Ma in the Late Devonian (Scheckler, 2007). Once open
biomes developed, such as grassland, savanna, and desert, shifts out of forests into
open biomes have occurred in a variety of lineages (e.g. Davis et al., 2002; Simon et
al., 2009; Hoffmann et al., 2010; Heenan & McGlone, 2013). The vital innovations
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that accompany these out-of-forest shifts include changes in plant height, frost
tolerance, drought tolerance and fire adaptations (e.g. Tkach et al., 2008; Simon et al.,
2009; Zanne et al., 2014). These trait changes reflect differences in abiotic conditions
and disturbance regimes between forest and more open biomes. Evergreen forests
typically provide shaded, mesic conditions, structural complexity, and environments
with few or no frosts (Duker et al., 2015; Lusk & Laughlin, 2017; Charles‐Dominique
et al., 2018). In contrast, open or non-forest environments have one or a combination
of drought, frosts, fire and less shade (Bond & Parr, 2010; Heenan & McGlone, 2013;
Charles‐Dominique et al., 2018).
Previous work on trait changes associated with biome shifts have often featured
categorical traits, diverse lineages and continental systems. Perhaps discrete traits are
a natural focus for biome shift research because categorising species as with or without
particular traits is relatively straightforward and similar to categorising species as in
or out of a biome. Examples of relating categorical traits to biome shifts include:
linking shifts into Cerrado to discrete fire adaptations of thick corky bark, xylopodia
and growth form (Simon et al., 2009); relating binary growth form and leaf phenology
classes in angiosperms to their shifts into freezing environments (Zanne et al., 2014);
linking shifts into savanna to a switch to epistomatous leaves in Australian Triodiinae
(Toon et al., 2015); and relating shifts into the sclerophyll biome with epicormic
resprouting in Australian Myrtaceae (Crisp et al., 2011). However, only using
inherently categorical traits confines the dimensions of the niches explored in
analyses, because many niche axes relevant to biomes are continuous traits, such as
height, cold tolerance, photosynthetic response, and cavitation resistance. In addition,
analysing traits as categorical when they are actually continuous traits can be
problematic, in part because it removes useful trait information, but may also produce
misleading results (Linder & Bouchenak-Khelladi, 2017).
Diverse lineages (> 20 species) are often the focus of trait-based biome shift research
(e.g. Ackerly, 2004; Smith & Donoghue, 2010; Simon & Pennington, 2012), but for a
given sampling effort, more species means that fewer traits can be examined across
the lineage. While lineages with many species are critical for examining overall trends
and having sufficient statistical power for within-lineage comparison, they may also
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obscure some of the intricacies of diversification if processes are unfolding differently
for different subclades. In addition, hyper-diverse lineages may be idiosyncratic or
anomalous, therefore smaller clades should also be examined to determine if trends
are consistent across a range of clade sizes. Large regions like hemispheres (e.g. Crisp
et al., 2009; Smith & Donoghue, 2010) or continents, whole or partial (e.g. Reich et
al., 1999; Ackerly, 2004; Heibl & Renner, 2012; Cardillo et al., 2017), have been the
focus of biome shift research, perhaps due to the diversity of biomes available within
a single continent. There is an absence of studies relating traits to biome shifts in
smaller, more confined systems such as islands, and these settings offer the potential
to consider a smaller set of biomes in more detail.
Our approach is to use a suite of continuous traits, both physical and ecophysiological,
which indicate different aspects of species niches that are relevant to NZ biome types
and enable comparison with other studies. We will use multiple, relatively small
lineages (fewer than 20 taxa) so that we can include many traits and compare between
lineages to determine if trends are consistent across all focal clades. New Zealand
provides an ideal setting to explore how traits change with biome shifts because it has
a small number of biomes (three) that can be dated with reasonable confidence, and
several lineages have diversified across all three biomes. New Zealand also makes an
interesting contrast to many previous studies because it does not have a firemaintained open biome, common elsewhere in the world, and the flora is unusual in
other respects, including disproportionate representation of particular traits like
heteroblasty, dioecy, divarication, polyploidy, and certain floral characters (Raven,
1973; Webb & Kelly, 1993; Lee & Lee, 2015). This chapter builds on Chapter 4,
focusing on transitions of woody lineages out of forests into more open environments
since Forest is the oldest biome with Open and Alpine emerging at 4 Ma and 1.9 Ma
respectively (Heenan & McGlone, 2013).
5.1.1 Research questions
We explore three central questions:
Are species traits coupled to biomes occupied? We predict that traits that directly relate
to abiotic differences between biomes, such as cold sensitivity, will differ between
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species that occupy different biomes. We hypothesise that species traits will differ
based on species age, due to the differences in biomes available in NZ at different
times. We expect that biomes will have distinctive and predictable trait profiles,
especially where biomes occupy more extreme environments. We hypothesise that
estimated ancestral trait values will indicate Forest as the ancestral biome of each
clade.
Are biome shifts within lineages accompanied by trait changes? We predict that there
will be biome shift related trait changes due to adaptations being required to persist in
the new biome. We also hypothesise that vital innovations will be more common in
shifts into more extreme biomes, especially between Forest and Alpine because they
are the most environmentally contrasting biomes.
Are species niches constrained by phylogenetic relatedness in combination with
biomes occupied? We predict similar niches in species that occupy the same biome(s),
due to selection for traits that are adaptive in each biome, but that co-occurring, closely
related species will exhibit more contrasting niches due to character displacement or
niche partitioning.

5.2

Methods

5.2.1 Focal lineages
Focal genera were selected from the New Zealand indigenous vascular plant checklist
(de Lange et al., 2006) that were woody, had species in both forest and non-forest
habitats, and had 8–20 species. Melicytus (Violaceae), Myrsine (Primulaceae) and
Pseudopanax (Araliaceae) fulfilled these criteria. We collected 10 individuals of each
of the native NZ species of these genera (Table 5.1) as seedlings from plant nurseries.
For species not available from nurseries we collected cuttings for propagation from
the collections of Auckland Botanic Gardens, University of Auckland, Manaaki
Whenua – Landcare Research Dunedin and Lincoln, Otari-Wiltons Bush, and private
gardens (Peter Heenan, Peter Johnson, and Shannel Courtney). Where possible 10
genetically different individuals were selected, however with some of the rare or
locally endemic species we only had access to a limited number of individuals. Plants
were potted in plastic bags (PLB 6.5) with potting mix and grown in a common garden
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at the Department of Botany Experimental Garden, University of Otago. Location of
plants in the garden was randomised within 5 blocks and plants were watered
regularly. They are all referred to as “seedlings” but some were mature (i.e. producing
flowers and fruits). Failure of cuttings to establish meant that we also collected leaf
and stem samples directly from the field or the collections of institutions and people
previously mentioned. The recent revision of Melicytus obovatus (Heenan et al., 2018)
was published too late for us to include the newly described species in this study, so
we will use M. obovatus s.l. throughout. However, we do know that our M. obovatus
trait measurements were restricted to the new species M. orarius.
Table 5.1: New Zealand native species of Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax included in trait
measurements. Adults refers to material collected from mature individuals not growing in the common
garden, and seedlings are individuals sourced from plant nurseries growing in the common garden. Blank
entries indicate no samples.

Species
Melicytus alpinus
Melicytus chathamicus
Melicytus crassifolius
Melicytus drucei
Melicytus flexuosus
Melicytus lanceolatus
Melicytus macrophyllus
Melicytus micranthus
Melicytus novae-zelandiae
Melicytus obovatus
Melicytus ramiflorus
Myrsine aquilonia
Myrsine argentea
Myrsine australis
Myrsine chathamica

Number of individuals sampled
Specific
Stem
Cold
Leaf Area density
sensitivity
10
5
2
7
1
10
3
10
5
3
4
1
1
4
4
5
2
6
4
1
1
10
6
2
1
1
10
5
3

Source
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Seedlings
Adults

10
10
10
10
10
2
4
10
8
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1
6
2
4
2
4
6
2
4
2

1
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
1

5
7

3
1
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Myrsine coxii
Myrsine divaricata
Myrsine kermadecensis
Myrsine nummularia
Myrsine oliveri
Myrsine salicina
Myrsine umbricola
Pseudopanax arboreus
Pseudopanax chathamicus

Traits NZ woody lineages
Number of individuals sampled
Specific
Stem
Cold
Leaf Area density
sensitivity
2
5
5
10
5
3
3
3
4
5
2
10
5
2
4
3
6
1
1
10
5
3
10
5
3
10
6
3
6
2
2
4
3
1

Source
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Seedlings
Adults
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings
Adults
Seedlings

Pseudopanax colensoi
var. colensoi Adults
Seedlings
var. ternatus Seedlings
Pseudopanax crassifolius
Adults
Seedlings
Pseudopanax discolor
Adults
Seedlings
Pseudopanax ferox
Adults
Seedlings
Pseudopanax gilliesii
Adult
Seedlings
Pseudopanax kermadecensis Adults
Seedlings
Pseudopanax laetus
Adults
Seedlings
Pseudopanax lessonii
Seedlings
Pseudopanax linearis
Adults
Seedlings
Pseudopanax macintyrei
Adults
seedlings

1
8
10
5

1
4
5
2
6
5

1

1
1
1
2
3

10
10
10

2
5
1
5
2
5
1
5
5
5

3
4

3
2

7
3
6

10
2
5

3
1
2
4

1
2
3
3
3
1

5.2.2 Phylogenies
The Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax phylogenies of NZ species introduced in
Chapter 4 will be used again in this chapter (Figure 4.4–Figure 4.6). Use of these
phylogenies assumes there are no extinct species in these lineages, however there are
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not effective alternatives for including extinct species in the types of analyses
employed in this chapter.
5.2.3 Height
We used the maximum heights for each species compiled by McGlone et al. (2010b).
5.2.4 Specific Leaf Area
Two leaf samples were taken from 10 individuals per species. Samples were a single
leaf for species with leaves > 2 cm wide, five leaves for species with leaves 0.5–2 cm
wide and ten or more leaves for species with leaves < 0.5 cm wide. Selected leaves
were in full sun, young, fully-expanded, hardened and without obvious damage
(Cornelissen et al., 2003). Samples were stored in moist tissue paper and sealed in
plastic between collection and scanning. Sampling occurred between 9:00 am and
4:30 pm. Leaf area was measured using a flatbed scanner and area was determined in
ImageJ (1.49). Leaf samples were dried at 60 °C for 72 hours then weighed. Specific
Leaf Area (SLA) was calculated by dividing leaf area (m2) by dry mass (kg). For
heteroblastic species (Pseudopanax crassifolius, P. ferox, and P. linearis) we sampled
adult and juvenile foliage, but for comparative purposes have only included
measurements of adult foliage in our analyses.
5.2.5 Stem density
Stem density measurements were obtained from five healthy individuals per species
with foliage exposed to full sunlight, or the strongest sun exposure available for the
species. Stem samples were collected at 1/3 of the height of the plant. We sampled the
main stem for seedlings and saplings, or a side branch for larger individuals. A 10 cm
length of stem was taken from each individual and all leaves, apices and loose bark
removed. For species with thin stems (e.g. Myrsine nummularia), we sampled
multiple 10 cm lengths of stem per individual. Between collection and measurement,
stem samples were stored in moist, sealed plastic bags and kept cool.
Stem volume was measured using the suspension technique (Hughes, 2005). We
suspended the stem sample from a retort stand over a measuring cylinder of water on
an electronic scale, by a thread and a pin, with the thread length adjusted so the sample
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was completely submerged in water but did not touch the bottom of the measuring
cylinder. The increase in mass (g) recorded by the scale is equivalent to the volume
(cm3) of water displaced by the stem sample. We recorded the volume after the sample
had been submerged for 5 s to allow large air pockets (e.g. hollow stem sections) in
the sample to be filled with water, but not long enough for small air pockets (e.g.
empty vessels) to be filled.
Stem samples were patted dry with a paper towel then oven dried at 60°C for at least
72 h (small samples) or 96 h (large samples) and then weighed. We calculated specific
stem density by dividing the mass by the volume.
5.2.6 Leaf nutrients
We selected three of our dried Specific Leaf Area samples from different individuals
of each species for leaf stoichiometry analyses. Each sample was at least 1 g, except
for species with small, low-mass leaves (Melicytus drucei, Melicytus flexuosus,
Melicytus micranthus, Myrsine divaricata, and Myrsine nummularia) for which we
pooled samples from up to three individuals to make up at least 0.05 g, the minimum
amount of material required for testing. Leaf samples were sent to the Manaaki
Whenua-Landcare Research Environmental Chemistry Laboratory (Palmerston
North) for analysis of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. Nitrogen content was
determined with the Kjeldahl wet oxidation process (Blakemore et al., 1987).
Phosphorus and nitrogen content in the digest were measured using a flow injection
analyser (QuikChem8500). Potassium was determined using optical emission
spectroscopy (Spectro Genesis ICP-OES) in combination with inductively coupled
plasma excitation.
5.2.7 Cold sensitivity
We selected the youngest fully-expanded leaves with a minimum of five leaves per
individual. For Pseudopanax species with large compound leaves, we used leaflets
rather than an entire leaf. Leaves were rinsed in deionised water, cut into 0.5 cm x 0.5
cm squares and combined in a small beaker to form a single pooled sample for each
individual. Each pooled sample was subsequently divided between five boiling tubes
with approximately 1–2 mL of leaf sample per tube.
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Leaf samples were placed in microprocessor-controlled freezers (see Bannister, 1984
for more information on the freezer system) for cold exposure, with one sample from
each individual at each target temperature (−5 °C, −10 °C, −15 °C and −20 °C) and
one in a fridge (4 °C) as a control. We included one empty boiling tube per temperature
treatment, per run, as a blank. The freezers cooled samples from ambient temperature
to 5 °C in 1 h, then more slowly at 5 °C per hour until target temperatures were reached
(Kreyling et al., 2012). The freezers maintained samples at the target temperatures for
1 h and then warmed to ambient overnight. The control samples in the fridge were at
4°C for the equivalent length of time. We recorded ambient temperature in each
freezer or fridge at 15 min intervals during each run using a data logger placed in the
centre of each boiling tube rack. We calculated mean temperature during the hour at
the target temperature for each freezer, for each run.
We quantified tissue damage using the electrolyte leakage method (Kreyling et al.,
2012). We added 20 mL 0.1% Triton X-100 (100 µL/mL solution) to each sample and
each blank, left for 24 h, then measured initial conductivity (Gi for samples, Bi for
blanks). Samples were autoclaved for 20 min at 120 °C (Strimbeck et al., 2007) to
completely damage tissue then we measured final conductivity (Gf for samples and Bf
for blanks) to quantify solute concentrations with maximum tissue damage. Samples
were stirred prior to each conductivity measurement and the conductivity probe was
rinsed in deionised water between subsequent measurements. Relative Electrolyte
Leakage (REL), which describes the degree of tissue damage, was quantified using
𝐺 −𝐵

the equation: 𝑅𝐸𝐿 = 𝐺 𝑖 −𝐵𝑖
𝑓

𝑓

Cold sensitivity was measured as the temperature at which 50% tissue damage
occurred (LT50). To quantify the LT50, we fitted a Generalised Additive Model
(GAM) with relative electrolyte leakage as the response and mean temperature as a
predictor for each species, using the gam function in the mcgv package (Wood, 2011).
From the fitted GAM we were able to determine the temperature at which 50% tissue
damage occurred.
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5.2.8 Niche traits
We obtained occurrence records for each of the species of Melicytus, Myrsine and
Pseudopanax in NZ from the NZ Virtual Herbarium (www.virtualherbarium.org.nz,
now moved to the Australasian Virtual Herbarium http://avh.chah.org.au/). Species
distributions in NZ were predicted using the Thornley Transport Resistance Species
Distribution Model (TTR.sdm, Higgins et al., 2012) implemented using the TTR.sdm
package (available on request from Steven Higgins, University of Bayreuth,
Germany). Species restricted to islands without complete environmental data were
excluded (Myrsine oliveri, Myrsine kermadecensis, Myrsine coxii, and Pseudopanax
kermadecensis). We checked model fit by using a confusion matrix of true positives,
true negatives, false positives and false negatives (Table 5.2). Interestingly, species
with poor model fits (i.e. a high proportion of false negatives) tended to be widespread
common species such as Melicytus ramiflorus, Myrsine australis, Myrsine divaricata,
and Pseudopanax arboreus (Table 5.2). Niche size was determined as the area of
predicted distribution of each species in NZ (NZ niche size). Some environment types
in NZ are large while others are small, and this likely influences niche size estimates.
Therefore, we divided NZ into three different environmental zones using the clara
function in the cluster package (Maechler et al., 2018) and sampled 1000 points from
each environmental zone to make an environmental dataset with equal areas of each
environmental zone. We projected species niches into this resampled environmental
dataset to generate resampled niches for each species. We used the output parameters
from the Thornley Transport Resistance Model (TTR.sdm) as niche variables ( Table
5.3). See Box 2, Chapter 4 for more information on these niche traits. Use of these
niche traits are based on the assumption that predicted distributions accurately
represent the actual distributions of species, and that output parameters have
ecological relevance.
Table 5.2: Confusion matrix of Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model fits for NZ
Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax. A low proportion of false negatives indicates good model fit.

Species
Melicytus alpinus
Melicytus chathamicus
Melicytus crassifolius

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
70
34
36
0
2
2
0
0
13
11
3
0
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Species
Melicytus drucei
Melicytus flexuosus
Melicytus lanceolatus
Melicytus macrophyllus
Melicytus micranthus
Melicytus novae-zelandiae
Melicytus obovatus
Melicytus ramiflorus
Myrsine aquilonia
Myrsine argentea
Myrsine australis
Myrsine chathamica
Myrsine divaricata
Myrsine nummularia
Myrsine salicina
Myrsine umbricola
Pseudopanax arboreus
Pseudopanax chathamicus
Pseudopanax colensoi var. colensoi
Pseudopanax colensoi var. ternatus
Pseudopanax crassifolius
Pseudopanax discolor
Pseudopanax ferox
Pseudopanax gilliesii
Pseudopanax laetus
Pseudopanax lessonii
Pseudopanax linearis
Pseudopanax macintyrei

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
3
4
0
0
41
25
21
5
73
37
37
1
45
42
4
0
81
52
34
5
11
10
2
0
26
24
2
0
88
76
44
31
1
2
0
0
11
12
0
0
141
167
67
92
1
2
0
0
144
224
38
118
145
119
37
10
128
92
56
19
10
9
1
0
74
61
43
29
9
10
0
0
8
8
0
0
8
7
1
0
133
52
82
1
31
26
6
1
56
35
23
1
19
20
0
0
30
31
5
5
44
42
4
1
43
43
9
8
21
19
3
0

Table 5.3: Output parameters from Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model. Parameter
functional role and relationship to environmental variables are indicated. See Box 2 for more information
on this model and resulting niche traits.

Parameter
tmax1-4
q1-2
w11-12
ns1-2
tmean1-2
w21-24
nsoil1-2
tmin1-4
tmean21-22

Response or resource acquisition function
of
to
Photosynthesis
Temperature
Photosynthesis
Solar radiation
Photosynthesis
Soil moisture
Photosynthesis
Shoot nitrogen
Nitrogen uptake
Temperature
Nitrogen uptake
Soil moisture
Nitrogen uptake
Soil nitrogen
Growth
Temperature
Respiration
Temperature
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5.2.9 Competitive traits
Kunstler et al. (2016) modelled growth of a focal tree as a product of its maximum
growth and reductions due to competition from neighbours growing nearby, both inter
and intraspecific competitors. They used global vegetation plot data from forests,
which included NZ plots, with annual growth (basal area) of the focal tree and its
neighbours and functional traits of height, Specific Leaf Area (SLA), and wood
density. These trait data from existing sources were included to model how species
traits influence the growth of the focal tree, and how species traits of neighbouring
trees influence growth of the focal tree. We focused on their model which estimated
competition from neighbours. Using the competition coefficients estimated by
Kunstler et al. (2016, Extended Data Table 1) and our height, SLA and stem density
measurements, we estimated the potential reduction in growth per unit basal area (αf,c)
of a competitor species (c) on a focal species (f) for every pairwise combination of
species in each clade. In the equation:
𝛼𝑓,𝑐 = 𝛼0 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 − 𝛼𝑡 𝑡𝑓 + 𝛼𝑒 𝑡𝑐 + 𝛼𝑑 |𝑡𝑐 − 𝑡𝑓 |
α0 inter is the growth reduction independent of the trait due to interspecific competition,
tc is the competitor’s trait value, αe is the competitive effect of the competitor species,
tf is the trait value of the focal species, αt is the focal species’ tolerance of competition
and αd is the competitive effect of trait dissimilarity on competition. We were
interested in trait-based competitive effects between species, so had omitted the terms
that related to intraspecific competition and random effects for species and data sets.
The simplified equation gives the expected effect of competitors on basal area of
species if they co-occurred, based on wood density, height and Specific Leaf Area
(SLA) measurements in forest trees. The order of species in a pairing is important: we
are examining growth reduction of the focal species in the presence of a competitor.
For example, Pseudopanax crassifolius as the focal species and P. gilliesii as the
competitor is different to P. gilliesii as the focal species and P. crassifolius as the
competitor species. Our use of this equation on NZ lineages assumes that trait-based
competitive effects estimated using forest plot data are also relevant to non-forest
species in NZ.
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5.2.10 Phylogenetic distance
Phylogenetic distance was calculated for each pairwise species combination within
each clade using the cophenetic.phylo function in the ape R package (Paradis et al.,
2004).
5.2.11 Ancestral trait estimation
Estimating the ancestral trait values of each clade and each internal node would allow
us to determine the ancestral biome of each clade and quantify trait changes within
each lineage. We imputed cold sensitivity values for taxa without measurements
(Melicytus flexuosus, Myrsine argentea, and Pseudopanax colensoi var. ternatus)
using a regression model that predicts cold tolerance based on Thornley Transport
Resistance Model niche traits. Pairs of niche traits were highly correlated (e.g. tmax 1
and tmax 2, or w11 and w12), so we selected the variable of each highly correlated
pairing with the highest R2 when used as a single predictor of cold sensitivity. We
selected the best model using stepwise model selection in both directions using the
AIC and anova functions. The variables considered in model selection were: genus,
NZ niche size, tmax1, tmax4, q1, w11, ns2, tmean1, w21, w24, nsoil2, tmin2, tmin3,
and tmean21 (see Box 2 for more information on niche traits). The model selected had
tmax4, NZ niche size, ns1, and q1 as predictors (F4,23 = 8.34, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.59).
We examined model assumptions using residuals versus fitted values and normal
quantile-quantiles plots. The cold sensitivity values we imputed using this model were
−5.95 °C (Melicytus flexuosus), 0.08 °C (Myrsine argentea), and −3.40 °C
(Pseudopanax colensoi var. ternatus). Myrsine coxii did not have predicted niche trait
values because its occurrence records were in areas without the required
environmental data, so we could not impute cold sensitivity using our model. Instead,
we used the value from its sister species, Myrsine chathamica (−0.13 °C), which also
inhabits the Chatham Islands.
We estimated ancestral traits for all nodes in each phylogeny using the median trait
measurements for each species and the ace function in the ape package (Paradis et al.,
2004). Some island species could not be modelled because their occurrence records
were located in areas without the environmental data required to fit the Thornley
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Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model. We pruned phylogenies to the
species that did have distribution model fits and estimated ancestral traits on the
pruned phylogenies. We determined which nodes in the pruned phylogenies had
counterparts in the full phylogeny and attributed the ancestral trait estimates
accordingly.

Are species traits coupled to biomes occupied?
5.2.12 Traits by biome
To test whether species in different biomes exhibit different trait values, we fitted a
series of one-way ANOVAs, one for each measured trait, with biome occupancy states
as the predictor. The biome occupancy states represented by species in Melicytus,
Myrsine and Pseudopanax were Forest (F, 12 species), Forest and Open together (FO,
16 species), Open (O, 4 species), Open and Alpine together (OA, 3 species), and all
three biomes (FOA, 1 species). We assessed the conformity to model assumption using
plots of residuals vs. fitted values and standardised residuals versus theoretical
quantiles. Height, Specific Leaf Area, leaf potassium and cold tolerance were not
normally distributed so we used a log transformation and refitted the ANOVA for
those traits. For traits with a significant ANOVA fit we used Tukey’s test for Honestly
Significant Differences to identify significant contrasts between biome occupancy
states, implemented using the TukeyHSD function in the stats package.
5.2.13 Biome predicting model
If biome occupancy could be predicted based on trait values, it would identify which
traits are most relevant to biome occupancy and allow prediction of the ancestral
biomes of clades based on their estimated ancestral traits. We excluded Pseudopanax
colensoi var. colensoi from this section of the analyses because it occurs in all three
biomes (FOA). Biome occupancy states of all the remaining species in our focal
lineages follow a natural order: Forest (F), Forest and Open (FO), Open (O), and Open
and Alpine (OA), which meant an ordinal model was an option. Ordered logistic
regression models were fitted with the polr function in the MASS R package (Venables
& Ripley, 2002), using biomes occupied as the response, and genus, age and measured
traits of species as predictors. Significant traits were identified using stepwise model
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selection in both directions via the stepAIC function, also in the MASS package, with
1 (i.e. no predictors) as the lower model limit and one with maximum height, Specific
Leaf Area, stem density, leaf phosphorus, leaf potassium, and species age as the upper
model limit. Leaf nitrogen was excluded from the model selection process because it
was highly correlated with leaf phosphorus (r = 0.88) and the latter was better at
predicting biomes occupied. We tested the proportional odds assumption using the
nominal_test function in the ordinal package (Christensen, 2018).
Four species lacked a measurement for cold sensitivity and initial model fits indicated
it was a significant model predictor, so we tried using the imputed values for the four
species with missing values (see section 5.2.11 for details). However, despite the extra
data points included, model fits were worse. Consequently, we proceeded using only
the species with actual measurements. We noticed that the variables included in the
best model sometimes differed if a particular species was excluded, so we conducted
stepwise model selection repeatedly, each time excluding a different species, to check
that the final model selected was not driven by the values of high-influence species.
There were few (4) species that occurred in Open and Alpine together (OA), so we
also repeated this model selection process with the Open and Alpine biome state
grouped with Open. This meant that the ordered biome categories were Forest (12
species), Forest and Open (15 species), and Open alone or with Alpine (7 species), and
this resulted in a more even spread of species in each category, which should improve
model fit. Traits that were included in the final model, selected using this stepwise
process, were considered significant predictors of biomes occupied by species.
We were interested in the biomes occupied by the colonising ancestor of each clade
because it would allow an independent test of our assumption, of Forest as the
ancestral biome for each clade, that we used when conducting BioGeoBEARS analyses
(Chapter 4). To estimate likely ancestral biomes, we used the best-fitting ordinal
logistic regression model (see the biome predicting model methods above) and the
predict function with the ancestral trait estimates for each relevant trait. The predict
function returned a probability of occurrence in each biome, and the biome occupancy
state with the highest probability was considered the most likely ancestral biome. We
did this for the ancestral trait estimates and their associated 95% confidence interval
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to see whether different biomes were predicted with trait values within the bounds of
uncertainty in trait estimates.
5.2.14 Trait trends by age
Although traits are likely to relate to biomes occupied, other factors may also be
important, so we used multiple regression models to test for a relationship between
trait values, and species age and genus. For each measured trait, height, Specific Leaf
Area (SLA), stem density, leaf nitrogen, leaf phosphorus, leaf potassium, and cold
sensitivity, we fitted a linear regression with the median trait values for each species
as the response, and the age, genus and the interaction between them as predictors.
Age was determined as the time when each species diverged from its closest extant
relative, using the time-calibrated phylogenies for each lineage constructed using
BEAST (see section 4.2.2). Model assumptions were checked using plots of residuals
and standardised residuals versus theoretical quantiles. The distribution of cold
sensitivity was sufficiently non-normal to warrant action, so the model was re-fitted
using values that were made positive, by adding 20, then log transformed. We also
followed the same modelling process for the predicted niche traits, but none of the
models or coefficients were significant for any of the niche traits.

Are biome shifts within lineages accompanied by trait changes?
5.2.15 Trait changes
Trait changes were determined for each branch section (length of branch between
connected nodes) of each phylogeny, for each trait, by subtracting the estimated trait
value of the younger node of the branch from the estimated trait value of the older
node. For information on how trait values were estimated for each node, see section
5.2.11 above. We compared changes of each trait to various branch characteristics:
rates of each biome shift type (F→FO, O→OA etc. estimated in Chapter 4), branch
age, and branch length. We tested each of these relationships between trait changes
and branch characteristics using several simple linear regression models treating trait
changes as the response, and a) the branch characteristic being tested, b) the branch
characteristic and clade, and c) branch characteristic, clade, and the interaction
between them, as predictors. We calculated effect size, Cohen’s f2 for each of these
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models, to identify which of the three model options (without clade, with clade, or
with clade and interaction) had the largest effect size and whether it was biologically
important. A model was deemed biologically important if the 95% confidence interval
of Cohen’s f2 did not contain zero. In some biome shift types there were high leverage
points that had much higher biome shift rates than any other branch sections for that
shift type. We were concerned that these high leverage points may be exerting undue
influence on the fitted model, so we calculated the effect sizes for all combinations of
trait and biome shift types with the highest influence point removed. If model fits were
still biologically important without the high leverage point, we retained it as being an
important relationship.
We determined the directionality of trait shifts using a binomial test with the null
hypothesis of equal positive and negative trait shifts. A two-sided binomial test was
implemented using the binom.test function of the stats package comparing the
observed proportion of positive shifts to the null (p = 0.5), the direction of trait shifts
was significantly biased in one direction if p < 0.05.
We used standard linear regression for all these models instead of phylogenetic least
squares models because we were concerned that the long branch lengths connecting
the clades on a supertree would have a disproportionate influence on our findings.

Are species niches constrained by phylogenetic relatedness in combination
with biomes occupied?
5.2.16 Geographic and niche overlap
Niche overlap of resampled distributions of species were calculated for each pairing
of species within each clade using Schoener’s D, implemented with the niche.overlap
function with the method set to “schoener” from the spaa package (Zhang, 2016).
We

quantified

geographic

overlap

using

the

NZ

Virtual

Herbarium

(http://www.virtualherbarium.org.nz/, now moved to the Australasian Virtual
Herbarium http://avh.chah.org.au/) records for all Melicytus, Myrsine and
Pseudopanax species. For the occurrence records for each species, we made 10 km
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and 50 km buffers around each presence point, using the gBuffer function in the rgeos
library (Bivand & Rundel, 2017), to represent the distribution of that species. We
quantified the area of distributional overlap, then divided this by the area of the species
with the smaller distribution of the pair, to give a proportion of overlap.
5.2.17 Trait trends by species’ relatedness and distributions
To compare relatives across multiple parts of the phylogeny we identified “sisters”
(species that were more closely related to each other than any other species), “cousins”
(species that occurred within the same subclade), and “distant relatives” (species in
different subclades but same genus). In total, we identified 10 pairs of sisters, 81
cousin pairs, and 110 pairs of distant relatives.
We fitted two-way ANOVAs with each trait (measured traits, competitive traits and
niche traits), as the response and pair type (sister, cousin or distant relative), biomes
occupied (same or different) and the interaction between them as predictors. We
determined biological importance of model terms in predicting each trait by
calculating effect size, eta squared, using the eta_sq function in the sjstats package
(Lüdecke, 2018), with terms deemed biologically significant if the lower 95%
confidence interval was > 0. To ensure the difference in numbers of pair types (10, 81,
and 110 for sisters, cousins, and distant relatives respectively) was not influencing our
findings, we used a bootstrapping approach where we fitted models 1000 times with
random sets of 10 pairs of each pair type, implemented using the boot function in the
boot package (Canty & Ripley, 2017).
We repeated the same process using co-occurrence of species instead of whether
species pairs occupied the same or different biomes. Species were considered cooccurring if they were recorded in any of the same plots in the National Vegetation
Survey (NVS) data (https://nvs.landcareresearch.co.nz/). The plot occurrence records
of Pseudopanax had all mainland species as co-occurring, contrary to known
distribution limits, so we determined co-occurrence records manually for
Pseudopanax based on distributional limits in the flora (Allan, 1961).
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5.2.18 Box 2 Niche traits
We interpret the output parameters from the Thornley Transport Resistance Species
Distribution Model (TTR.sdm) as physiological niche traits. The model is based on
Thornley’s (1972) transport resistance model, which is a basic mechanistic model of
plant growth. The implementation by Higgins et al. (2012) links Thornley’s model to
environmental forcing variables on a monthly time step, so incorporates seasonality
of environments. The model considers how co-limitation by carbon and nitrogen
uptake and their allocation in the roots and shoots impact growth. The output
parameters are ecologically informative and describe different dimensions of the
species’ physiological niche, so we refer to these as niche traits. There are 24 niche
traits that describe how the growth or resource acquisition function (photosynthesis,
nitrogen uptake, respiration, and growth) responds to environmental variables
(temperature, soil nitrogen, soil moisture, solar radiation) or stoichiometry (shoot
nitrogen content; Table 5.4). These are modelled as either trapezoidal (Figure 5.1a) or
logistic functions (Figure 5.1b). The niche variables describe the transition points of
these functions as shown in Figure 5.1. In Table 5.4, the last number in the abbreviated
niche variable name indicates the position in the growth or resource acquisition
function. For example, niche variable w23 is the point at which increasing soil
moisture starts to reduce nitrogen uptake, i.e. when waterlogging starts to limit
nitrogen uptake. The logistic functions represent niche traits that only increase in
response to increases in the environmental forcing variable. For example, we assume
that increasing foliage nitrogen will at some point stop increasing rates of
photosynthesis (e.g. ns2; Figure 5.1b #2), but we do not expect (or allow) further
increases in foliage nitrogen to decrease photosynthetic efficiency (Figure 5.1b).
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Figure 5.1: Response function of species physiological responses to environmental variables for a) an
environmental variable with upper and lower limits (trapezoid function), and b) an environmental
variable with only a lower limit (logistic function). Numbers indicate what the last digit of each numbered
niche trait in a set refers to.
Table 5.4: Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model niche variables by physiological
response, environmental variable and position in the response function.

Physiological
response
Photosynthesis

Nitrogen uptake

Growth
Respiration

5.3

Environmental
variable
Temperature
Solar radiation
Soil moisture
Foliage nitrogen
Temperature
Soil moisture
Soil nitrogen
Temperature
Temperature

Point of
initiation
tmax1
q1
w11
ns1
tmean1
w21
nsoil1
tmin1
tmean21

Niche variable
Maximum Point of
rate
reduction
tmax2
tmax3
q2
w12
ns2
tmean2
w22
w23
nsoil2
tmin2
tmin3
tmean22

Point of
cessation
tmax4

w24
tmin4

Results

Are species traits coupled to the biomes occupied?
Structurally and environmentally similar biomes often have similar trait states (Figure
5.2). For example, trait values of Forest (F) and Forest and Open (FO) are
indistinguishable, except for Specific Leaf Area (SLA, Figure 5.2b). Likewise, Open
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(O) and Open and Alpine (OA) show no significant differences. Even when looking
at species sets that are restricted to different biomes, Forest (F) and Open (O), there
are only differences in terms of stem density (Figure 5.2c) and leaf potassium (Figure
5.2f). Open and Alpine (OA) were significantly different to Forest (F) and Forest and
Open (FO) for height (Figure 5.2a), leaf nitrogen (Figure 5.2d), leaf phosphorus
(Figure 5.2e) and cold sensitivity (Figure 5.2g).

Figure 5.2: Trait values by biome occupancy states in NZ Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax for a) height,
b) Specific leaf Area (SLA), c) stem density, d) leaf nitrogen content, e) leaf phosphorus content, f) leaf
potassium content, and g) cold sensitivity. Height values come from McGlone et al. (2010b), other traits were
measured from plants growing in a common garden. Biomes are Forest (F), Open (O) and Alpine (A), with
combinations of them indicating occurrence in multiple biomes (e.g. FO is occurrence in both Forest and
Open). P-values indicate significance of one-way ANOVAs testing the significance of biome occupancy
states. Different letters indicate statistically significant contrasts from pairwise Tukey’s Honestly Significant
Difference tests.
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5.3.1 Which traits best predict biomes occupied?
When exploring which traits best predict biomes occupied, the best-fitting ordinal
logistic regression model had height, species age, cold sensitivity, leaf potassium, and
Specific Leaf Area (SLA) as predictors (Table 5.5). This model was fitted using the
30 species that had a complete set of measurements (i.e. had a value for cold
sensitivity). Open and Alpine were combined into a single Open category, so overall
the categories were Forest (F), Forest and Open (FO), and Open (O). We repeated the
model selection process repeatedly with one species left out each time to check that
the selection of predictors was not driven by high leverage points. The order of
predictors, from most to least important, based on this leave-one-out validation, were
species age, cold sensitivity, leaf potassium, height, SLA, stem density and leaf
phosphorus. These results are consistent with the best-fitting model that had the five
most important of those predictors included.
Table 5.5 Coefficient and intercept estimates for the best-fitting ordinal logistic regression model predicting
biomes occupied based on species trait values of NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax . Biome occupancy
states were Forest (F), Forest and Open (FO), and Open combined with Open and Alpine (O). Thresholds
between biome occupancy states are indicated by “|”.

Model term
Coefficients

Intercepts

Height
Age
Cold sensitivity
Leaf potassium
Specific Leaf Area
F|FO
FO|O

Estimate
−0.23
−0.36
−0.30
1.38
−0.20
−2.14
0.69

Standard error
0.14
0.17
0.14
0.60
0.14
1.72
1.69

t-value
−1.52
−2.12
−2.13
2.30
−1.37
−1.24
0.40

Outside of Forest, species were predicted to be shorter (Figure 5.3a), younger (Figure
5.3b), less cold sensitive (Figure 5.3c), with higher leaf potassium (Figure 5.3d) and
lower Specific Leaf Area (SLA, Figure 5.3e) than species in Forest or Forest and Open.
The direction of these predicted trends in biome specific traits accord with observed
trait means, except for SLA where observed values in Open were higher than both
Forest and Forest and Open, yet the model predicted a decline in SLA from Forest
towards the Open (Figure 5.3e). The magnitude of predicted trends fitted well for all
other traits except cold sensitivity where the mean observed in the Open was
approximately 3 °C lower in observed than predicted values (Figure 5.3c).
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Figure 5.3: Predicted and observed trait values of species by biome occupancy states (F, FO, O) occupied
for a) height, b) age, c) cold sensitivity, d) leaf potassium, and e) Specific Leaf Area. Model predictions are
depicted with the dashed line, black dots and the solid lines show mean observed values for species in each
biome occupancy state. The Open biome state (O) in this model combines Open and Alpine biomes.

We also fitted an equivalent model with Forest (F), Forest and Open (FO), Open (O),
and Open and Alpine (OA) as the biome occupancy categories. This analysis indicated
height, age, cold sensitivity, and leaf poatassium as significant predictors but not
Specific Leaf Area. However, the model didn’t fit as well as the model with Open and
Open and Alpine combined (F/FO/O/OA model residual deviance = 53.99 &
AIC=67.99 and F/FO/O model residual deviance=44.14 & AIC=58.14), so we
proceeded using the Open and Alpine combined model.
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To determine the likely ancestral biome of each clade independently of previous
biogeographic modelling, we put ancestral trait estimates into our biome-predicting
model. Each clade had Forest predicted as the biome of the common ancestor (Table
5.6). The 95% confidence interval predictions were also Forest, except for the lower
confidence interval for Pseudopanax, which had Forest and Open together as the
predicted biome.
Table 5.6: Predicted biome probabilities for common ancestor of each clade based on ancestral trait
estimation quantified from trait values of extant species. Confidence intervals (95%) for estimates, indicated
in brackets, were calculated using upper and lower 95% confidence intervals of ancestral trait estimates.

Clade
Melicytus
Myrsine
Pseudopanax

Predicted probabilities (95% CI)
Forest
Forest and Open Open
0.99 (0.99–0.99) 1.7 × 10-5 (3.6 ×
1.1 × 10-6 (2.2 × 10-7 –
-6
-5
10 – 8.6 × 10 )
5.4 × 10-6)
0.91 (0.49–0.99) 0.09 (0.01–0.45)
0.006
(6.2 x10-4 – 0.06)
0.84 (0.38–0.98) 0.15 (0.02–0.53)
0.01 (0.001 – 0.09)

Predicted
biome
F (F-F)
F (F-F)
F (FO-F)

5.3.2 Are trait values related to species age, reflecting evolution in common
environments?
When investigating how species age related to trait values, leaf potassium was the only
trait significantly related to the evolutionary age of species. Leaf potassium had a
significant positive relationship with age and an interaction between age and genus for
both Myrsine and Pseudopanax (Table 5.7). For Melicytus the leaf potassium
relationship with age (positive) was opposite to that of Myrsine and Pseudopanax
(negative). Overall, younger Melicytus species have lower leaf potassium content than
older species. Leaf nitrogen and leaf phosphorus had significant genus variables for
both Myrsine and Pseudopanax with negative coefficients (Table 5.7), reflecting
significantly lower levels of leaf nitrogen and phosphorus in Melicytus compared to
Myrsine and Pseudopanax. The Pseudopanax genus coefficient was negative and
significant for stem density, which indicates a significantly lower stem density than
Melicytus. Cold sensitivity and height did not have significant relationships with trait
values and species age or genus (Table 5.7).
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Table 5.7: Model outputs of multiple regression models fitted for each measured trait predicting trait values with age, genus and the interaction between them for NZ Melicytus, Myrsine
and Pseudopanax. Genus was fitted as a factor with Melicytus as the default and two dummy variables for Myrsine and Pseudopanax. The estimated values for each coefficient are
reported with coefficients that are significant (p<0.05) indicated with an *. The F, with degrees of freedom in parentheses, p-value (p) and R2 are for an F-test comparing the full model
to a null model with just the intercept. P-values were adjusted for multiple comparison using the Hochberg method. The age was determined as the divergence time (Ma) of each species
from its closest extant relative on a time-calibrated phylogeny. See Chapter 4 for how the phylogenies were constructed.
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Trait
Height
Specific Leaf Area
Stem density
Leaf nitrogen
Leaf phosphorus
Leaf potassium
Cold tolerance

Age
0.233
0.378
−0.005
−0.204
−0.018
0.275 *
0.024

Estimated coefficients
Genus
Age:Genus interaction
Myrsine
Pseudopanax
Myrsine Pseudopanax
2.378
2.464
−0.359
−0.350
−0.151
−4.712
−0.344
−0.475
0.025
−0.136 *
0.001
0.012
−1.678 *
−1.807 *
0.190
0.178
−0.181 *
−0.173 *
0.019
0.014
−0.222
−0.629
−0.350 * −0.290 *
0.093
0.180
−0.084
−0.050

F(5,29)
0.28
8.01
4.97
6.12
6.00
16.01
0.96

p
0.92
< 0.001*
< 0.01*
< 0.01*
< 0.01*
< 0.001*
0.92

R2
0.05
0.58
0.46
0.51
0.51
0.73
0.16
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Are biome shifts associated with trait changes?
5.3.3 Are there vital innovations or gateway traits?
Trait changes with significant biological effect (95% confidence interval of Cohen’s
f2 was > 0) were mainly (55%) associated with biome shifts involving transitions in or
out of the Alpine (Figure 5.4a), despite the most frequent biome shifts overall (58%)
occurring between Forest and Open (Figure 4.7). Of these biome shifts involving the
Alpine, the biome shift type most often associated with species trait changes was
Forest and Open to all three biomes (FO→FOA), followed by Forest to Forest and
Alpine (F→FA). Temperature related trait changes most often occurred with shifts
from Forest and Open to all biomes (FO→FOA, Figure 5.4b). Changes in moisture
traits were most frequently associated with Forest to Forest and Alpine biome shifts
(F→FA, Figure 5.4c). Nutrient trait changes often occurred with a shift from Forest
and Open to all biomes (FO→FOA, Figure 5.4d). For shifts into or out for Forest,
changes in both moisture and nutrient traits were common. Niche size trait changes all
involved the Open biome (Figure 5.4e). Height was only associated with Open to Open
and Alpine biome shifts (O→OA, Figure 5.4f). There were more biologically
important trait changes associated with range expansion shifts (23) than range
contraction biome shifts (6).
Niche size changes that had a significant biological effect (95% confidence interval of
Cohen’s f2 was > 0) were largely increases in niche size (Table 5.8). Open to Open
and Alpine shifts (O→OA) were associated with a decrease in height and cold
sensitivity (Table 5.8). Forest to Forest and Alpine (F→FA) shifts were associated
with a decrease in moisture traits w11, w12 and w23 for Myrsine and Pseudopanax,
but an increase for Melicytus (Table 5.8).
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Figure 5.4: Biome shift types associated with trait changes in NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax for
a) all traits, b) temperature traits, c) moisture traits, d) nutrient traits, e) niche size and f) height. Only
biologically important trait changes were included, with a trait change being biologically important if the
Cohen’s f2 (effect size) 95% confidence interval for a linear regression was above zero. Regression models
fitted had a trait as the response and the mean biome shift rate of a biome shift type as a predictor, with or
without clade and the interaction between clade and the biome shift type included. Arrow width indicates
the number of significant trait changes associated with the biome shift type. Shifts between Forest ( F ),
Open ( O ), and Alpine ( A ) biomes were modelled using BioGeoBEARS, see Chapter 4 for details,
occupancy of multiple biomes is depicted by areas with overlapping biome colours.
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Table 5.8: Direction of biologically important relationships between trait changes and mean biome shift
rates for NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax. Relationships were determined by fitting a linear
regression with trait change as the response and biome shift rates and clade as predictors with (white
shading) or without (grey shading) their interaction. Biome shifts occur between Forest (F), Open (O), and
Alpine (A) with shifts indicated by “→”. For example, A→OA is a shift from Alpine into Open and Alpine.
All shifts is for the relationship between trait changes and all biome shift types combined. The type of
relationship is indicated using + for positive relationships and – for negative ones, with purple for Melicytus,
blue for Myrsine, and green for Pseudopanax. Only biologically important relationships are indicated.
Biological importance was determined using effect size, with a Cohen’s f 2 lower 95% confidence interval
value > 0 deemed as biologically important. See Box 2 for an explanation of the predicted niche traits.

Niche size (NZ)
Niche size
(resampled)
w11
w12

+
+
+
+

tmin3

All shifts
combined

+
–

FOA→OA

FOA→FO

FA→F

O→OA

O→FO

–
–
+
–
+
–

+
–
–
+
–
–

+
+

+
+

+
–
–
+
–
–
–
–
+
–
+
+
+
–
–

w21

nsoil2

FO→O

–
–

tmean1

w24

FO→FOA

FA→FOA

F→FO

+
–
+
+
–
+

ns2

w23

+
–

–
+
–
+

Leaf potassium
Cold sensitivity

F→FA

A→OA

Trait
Height

FO→F

Contraction shift

Expansion shift

+
–
–
+
+
+

+
–
+
–
+
–
–

+
–
+
–
+
+

+
+

+
–
–

–
+
–

tmean21
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When examining trait changes associated with biome shifts, the directionality of these
trait changes across all branch sections of the three phylogenies (Pseudopanax,
Melicytus, Myrsine) was significantly negative (i.e. decreases in trait values) for 10
niche parameters — resampled niche size, tmax3, tmax4, w11, w12, w21, w22, nsoil1,
nsoil2, and tmin3 (Table 5.9). No trait changes were significantly biased in a positive
direction (i.e. increases in trait values).
Table 5.9: Directionality of trait shifts in branch sections of phylogenies of NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and
Pseudopanax. Positive shifts indicate the proportion of trait shifts that were positive, Direction indicates the
most frequent direction of trait shifts, and is accompanied by an * if the proportion of positive shifts was
significantly different from 0.5.

Trait type
Measured

Niche
Photosynthesis

Nitrogen uptake

Growth

Trait
Height
Specific Leaf Area
Stem density
Leaf nitrogen
Leaf phosphorus
Leaf potassium
Cold sensitivity
Niche size (NZ)
Niche size (resampled)
tmax1
tmax2
tmax3
tmax4
q1
q2
w11
w12
ns1
ns2
tmean1
tmean2
w21
w22
w23
w24
nsoil1
nsoil2
tmin1
tmin2
tmin3
tmin4
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Positive shifts
0.52
0.45
0.47
0.53
0.47
0.45
0.53
0.45
0.43
0.49
0.49
0.42
0.42
0.57
0.53
0.40
0.40
0.49
0.51
0.49
0.49
0.42
0.43
0.47
0.49
0.40
0.42
0.47
0.53
0.42
0.45

Direction
Positive
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative*
Negative
Negative
Negative*
Negative*
Positive
Positive
Negative*
Negative*
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative*
Negative*
Negative
Negative
Negative*
Negative*
Negative
Positive
Negative*
Negative
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Trait
tmean21
tmean22

Positive shifts
0.51
0.53

Direction
Positive
Positive

5.3.4 What traits did the ancestral colonising species have and are traits evolving
within lineages?
The degree of trait variation from the ancestral estimate differs between the lineages.
Melicytus has the highest trait lability, with frequent clear changes for multiple traits
as indicated by values outside of the 95% confidence intervals (Figure 5.5).
Pseudopanax displays conservatism for most traits, with almost all the species’ trait
values falling within the bounds of the 95% confidence interval of the ancestral
estimate (Figure 5.6). Myrsine shows some trait changes and is intermediate between
Melicytus and Pseudopanax in this respect (Figure 5.7).
Older Melicytus species have higher leaf potassium content. Leaf potassium decreased
with time in Melicytus, particularly in the predominantly Forest subclade, with
maximum leaf potassium in the oldest species, M. lanceolatus, and a consistent
decrease until M. micranthus which has one of the lowest leaf potassium values
(Figure 5.5a).
Our estimate of cold sensitivity in the ancestral Melicytus was relatively high, only
being able to withstand around −2 °C, and the Forest occupying species tended to be
similarly sensitive (Figure 5.5b). There was a clear transition towards increasing cold
tolerance for M. crassifolius (−7 °C) and M. alpinus (−10 °C), which occur in Open
and Open and Alpine (OA) respectively.
Height changes have been frequent in Melicytus. The tallest species occur in Forest,
with the most extreme changes to a taller habit seen in M. ramiflorus and M.
chathamicus (Figure 5.5c). Both Alpine species, M. drucei and M. alpinus, have
shifted to the smallest height within the lineage (Figure 5.5c).
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Figure 5.5: Evolution of a) leaf potassium, b) cold sensitivity, and c) maximum height in NZ Melicytus .
Coloured squares indicate biomes occupied Forest ( F ), Open ( O ), and Alpine ( A ). For height the
points represent maximum heights for each species from McGlone et al. (2010b). For leaf potassium the
points are trait medians for each species and error bars show maximum and minimum values. For cold
sensitivity the points show the temperature at which 50% leaf tissue damage occurs, quantified using relative
electrolyte leakage. The black line is an ancestral trait estimate for the common ancestor to these species
with 95% confidence intervals indicated with dashed grey lines.

Pseudopanax displayed few trait changes, but there was an increase in leaf nitrogen
content in P. laetus (Figure 5.6). All other trait-lineage combinations investigated and
not mentioned either showed no trait changes, or the trait changes were minor and did
not appear to relate to biomes occupied or species age.
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Figure 5.6: Evolution of leaf nitrogen content in Pseudopanax. Coloured squares indicate biomes occupied:
Forest ( F ), Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ). The points are trait medians for each species and error bars
show lower and upper quartiles. The black line is an ancestral trait estimate for the common ancestor to
these species estimated with 95% confidence intervals indicated with dashed grey lines.

There was a clear trait change towards lower cold sensitivity for Myrsine nummularia
(−17 °C), the only Alpine Myrsine (Figure 5.7), in fact it was the species with the
lowest cold sensitivity across all the clades we measured. We observed a stepwise
transition towards low cold sensitivity from M. umbricola (−0.71 °C), to M. aquilonia
(−3.27 °C), and finally M. divaricata (−8.5 °C).

Figure 5.7: Evolution of cold sensitivity in NZ Myrsine . Coloured squares indicate biomes occupied: Forest
( F ), Open ( O ), and Alpine ( A ). Cold sensitivity is the temperature at which 50% leaf tissue damage
occurs, quantified using relative electrolyte leakage. The black line is an ancestral trait estimate for the
common ancestor to these species estimated with 95% confidence intervals indicated with dashed grey lines.
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Are species niches constrained by phylogenetic relatedness in combination
with biomes occupied?
Species traits likely reflect the evolutionary history of the lineage, with trait
differences between species influenced by their relatedness and whether they occupy
the same biome. To examine the influence of relatedness and biomes occupied on
species trait differences, we compared three pair types with different relatedness levels
(sisters, cousins and distant relatives) and biomes occupied (same biomes, different
biomes).
5.3.5 Is there evidence of niche partitioning in sister species that occur in the same
biome or co-occur in the same vegetation plots?
When investigating niche partitioning by contrasting trait states in sisters (closest
relatives of each other), cousins (within same subclade) and distant species pairs (in
same clade but different subclades), six traits showed differences between pairs of
species that differed by relatedness and biomes occupied (Figure 5.8). Specific Leaf
Area (SLA) values of species pairs were more similar amongst closely related taxa,
with distant relatives having the greatest differences, and this was demonstrated with
a significant pair type effect (Figure 5.8a). Although not biologically significant, the
mean difference in SLA was higher for sisters in the same biome than different biomes
(Figure 5.8a), which indicates possible within-biome niche partitioning. There was a
biologically important interaction between pair type and biomes occupied for
geographic overlap (Figure 5.8b). Geographic overlap increased with relatedness for
pairs in the same biome but pairs in different biomes all had similar geographic
overlap. Tmax2 (maximum rate of photosynthetic response to temperature), ns1
(initiation point of photosynthetic response to foliage nitrogen) and w22 (maximum
rate of nitrogen uptake response to soil moisture) all displayed a significant pair type
effect, but the interaction was not biologically important (Figure 5.8c–e). Tmin4 (point
of cessation of photosynthetic response to temperature) in contrast, had a biologically
important interaction between pair type and biomes occupied (Figure 5.8f), with
higher trait differences in sisters in the same biome, compared to those in different
biomes, again indicating possible within-biome niche partitioning.
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Figure 5.8: Trait differences between pairs of species within NZ Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax that
occupy same or different biome states by pair type for a) Specific Leaf Area (SLA), b) geographic overlap,
c) tmax2, d) ns1, e) w22, and f) tmin4. Pair types represent levels of relatedness. Categories include sister
species (each other’s closest relative), cousin species (within same subclade) and distantly related species (in
same clade but different subclades). Biomes occupied are same (black) or different (grey). Tmax2, ns1,
ww22, and tmin4 were generated using Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model
(TTR.sdm) predictions (Box 2). Biologically important model terms from two-way ANOVAs fitted with pair
type (sister, cousin, distant), biomes occupied (same or different), and the interaction between them as
predictors and the trait as the response are indicated on plots using “Pair type”, “Biomes” or “Interaction”
respectively. Biological importance was determined based on effect size, with eta-squared values that had a
lower 95% confidence interval > 0 deemed significant. Only traits with at least one biologically important
model term are included in this figure. Points are means and error bars show standard error.

We also examined trait differences by pair type for species that do or do not co-occur
in vegetation plots, and found five biologically important traits: leaf potassium, cold
sensitivity, ns1, tmin2, and tmin4 (Figure 5.9). There was a biologically important
interaction between pair type and plot co-occurrence for leaf potassium (Figure 5.9a)
and cold sensitivity (Figure 5.9b). Difference in leaf potassium of sisters was higher
in pairs that co-occur in plots than those that do not, indicating potential niche
partitioning (Figure 5.9a). For cold sensitivity, there was a general decline with
increasing relatedness for co-occurring pairs, but non-co-occurring pairs had the
greatest difference in cousin pairs compared to distant relatives and sisters (Figure
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5.9b). Ns1 (point of initiation of photosynthetic response to foliage nitrogen), tmin2
(maximum rate for growth response to temperature), and tmin4 (point of cessation for
growth response to temperature) all displayed biologically important pair type effects,
indicating relatedness is more important for explaining trait differences than cooccurrence at the plot level (Figure 5.9c-e).

Figure 5.9: Trait differences between pairs of species within NZ Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax that
co-occur in plots or not by pair type for a) Specific Leaf Area (SLA), b) geographic overlap, c) tmax2, d)
ns1, e) w22, and f) tmin4. Pair types are sister species (each other’s closest relative), cousin species (within
same subclade) and distantly related species (in same clade but different subclades). Pairs co-occur in plots
(black) or do not co-occur (grey). Tmax2, ns1, ww22, and tmin4 were generated using Thornley Transport
Resistance Species Distribution Model (TTR.sdm) predictions (Box 2). Co-occurrence was determined using
National Vegetation Survey data. Biologically important model terms from two-way ANOVAs fitted with
pair type (sister, cousin, distant), co-occurrence in plots, and the interaction between them as predictors and
the trait as the response are indicated on plots with “Pair type”, “Co-occurrence” and “Interaction”
respectively. Biological importance was determined based on effect size, with eta-squared values that had a
lower 95% confidence interval > 0 deemed significant. Only traits with at least one biologically important
model term are included in this figure. Points are means and error bars show standard error.

5.3.6 Are close relatives more affected by competition than distant relatives when
occupying similar biomes?
Potential competition effects quantify the expected reduction in growth of one species
(the focal species) caused by the presence of another species (the competitor species)
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based on their trait values for height (height competition effect), Specific Leaf Area
(SLA competition effect), and stem density (stem density competition effect). The
potential competition effects of height and SLA, but not stem density, were influenced
by whether biome states occupied by each pair were the same or different. We tested
the effect of relatedness (sisters, cousins or distant relatives), biomes occupied by each
species in the pair (either same or different), and their interaction, using a two-way
ANOVA. The potential competition effect of height was significantly lower for pairs
occupying different biomes (Figure 5.10a, F1,396=7.07, P=0.02) and significantly
differed between pair relatedness types (F2,396=4.22, P=0.046), but the interaction
between them was non-significant (F2,396=0.21, P=0.81). This indicates that the impact
of height of one species on the growth of another species in the same clade is more
intense in species that occupy the same biomes, particularly if they are sisters.
The potential competition effect of Specific Leaf Area (SLA) was significantly greater
for species that occur in the same biome than those that occupy different biomes
(Figure 5.10b, F(1,396)=7.89, P=0.02) but relatedness (F(2,396)=1.26, P=0.57) and the
interaction (F(2,396)=3.95, P=0.06) were non-significant. This indicates that the growth
of species is more affected by the SLA of a competing species if that species occurs
in the same biome(s). The potential competition effect of stem density did not
significantly differ by biomes occupied (F(1,396)=0.02, P=0.90) or relatedness
(F(2,396)=0.98, P=0.98), and their interaction was also non-significant (F(2,396)=0.30,
P=81).
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Figure 5.10: Mean potential competitive effect of each species pairing within NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and
Pseudopanax due to species a) height, b) Specific Leaf Area (SLA), and c) stem density for pairs that occupy
the same (black) or different (grey) biomes. Error bars indicate standard error. Potential competitive effect
values are the per unit decrease in basal area of the focal species due to the presence of the competitor
species. Potential competitive effect values were quantified for all possible combinations of focal and
competitor species within each clade using the equation and estimated coefficients of Kunstler et al. (2016)
with our measured trait values for Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax. Each pairing of species was
classified as either sisters (each other’s closest relative), cousins (within the same subclade - see section 4.3.1
for an outline of clade structure), or distant relatives (not within the same subclade but within the same
clade).

5.3.7 Does predicted niche overlap relate to geographic overlap?
When investigating niche overlap in relation to geographic overlap, niche overlap
across all species pairs is typically less than 0.5 (Figure 5.11), with few pairs (10/201)
exceeding this figure. The level of geographic overlap between taxa depends on
whether a 10 km buffer (Figure 5.11a) or 50 km buffer (Figure 5.11b) is used. With a
10 km buffer, few species pairs (6/201) have over 0.5 overlap in range. The degree of
niche or geographic overlap does not appear to differ between pairs that occupy the
same or different biomes (Figure 5.11).
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Figure 5.11: Niche overlap and geographic overlap with a buffer of a) 10 km, and b) 50 km for NZ species
of Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax. Points represent pairs of species that occur in the same biome(s)
(black) or different biome(s) (grey). Niche overlap was quantified as the Schoener’s D of predicted species
distributions, fitted using the Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model. Geographic
overlap is the proportion of overlap of 10 km or 50 km buffers around each species’ NZ Virtual Herbarium
occurrence records. Dashed lines mark 0.5 overlap.

5.4

Discussion

5.4.1 Are species traits coupled to the biomes they occupy?
Species traits were linked to the biomes they occupied, which confirmed our prediction
of species traits reflecting the different abiotic conditions experienced in the biomes
they occupied. Forest species (F & FO) were generally tall, with high cold sensitivity
and low leaf nutrients (Figure 5.2) reflecting the shady, nutrient poor and moderate
temperatures that Forest in NZ provides (Lusk & Laughlin, 2017). Open biome species
(O) typically displayed high leaf potassium, which is probably due to its role in
combatting various stressors including high light, low temperatures, and drought by
minimising activity of stress-induced, damaging reactive oxygen species (Cakmak,
2005; Sardans et al., 2012). Open habitats in NZ are more extensive in eastern South
Island areas where droughts, or at least seasonally dry conditions, may have existed
since the Miocene (Reichgelt et al., 2018). Alpine species (OA) had generally high
leaf nitrogen and phosphorus and low cold sensitivity (Figure 5.2), which is a
consistent pattern worldwide at higher elevations beyond tree limits (Körner et al.,
1986; Körner, 2003). Previous work has also demonstrated biome-related trends in
traits such as short height in arctic Artemisia (Tkach et al., 2008) or phylogenetic
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correlation in leaf, toughness, size, and nitrogen content in Cerrado species (Batalha
et al., 2011), though there have also been instances of trait values not coupled to
biomes (Reich et al., 1999; Ashman et al., 2018).
For our three woody genera, we could predict biomes occupied, either Forest (F), open
biomes (Open and Alpine combined, O), or both (FO), based on species height, age,
cold sensitivity, leaf potassium, and Specific Leaf Area. Most of the relevant traits
represent probable adaptations to abiotic factors, with the exception of species age. In
general, older taxa occupy Forest while younger taxa were found in Open and Alpine
biomes, reflecting the time sequence of biome availability in NZ.
Our ordinal model was generally able to capture the relationship between most traits
and biome occupancy (Figure 5.3). The exception was Specific Leaf Area (SLA) that
was actually highest on average in Open (O), followed by Forest (F), then Forest and
Open (FO) for species we measured, but the model predicted a consistent decline in
SLA in Open biomes (Figure 5.3e). However SLA was the least important of the
variables included in the model (Table 5.5), and previous work has indicated SLA
generally decreases with altitude in NZ trees and shrubs (Körner et al., 1986). The
model allowed us to predict that the ancestral biome for all clades was likely to be
Forest (Table 5.6). This is independent support for the ancestral biomes determined
using BioGeoBEARS in Chapter 4, and further contributes to the evidence that each of
these lineages colonised into Forest when they first arrived in NZ. This is an advance
because although others have used trait values to determine plant functional types
(Van Bodegom et al., 2012) or compare successional stages in forest (Lusk &
Laughlin, 2017), predicting ancestral biomes in this way has not, to our knowledge,
previously been attempted.
Species traits were also linked to species age. Leaf potassium levels in Melicytus
decreased with time, despite increasing soil fertility in Open habitats associated with
uplift of the Southern Alps (Lee et al., 2001), but this same trait generally increased
with age in both Myrsine and Pseudopanax taxa. Leaf potassium content in plants
improves responses to and recovery from various stressors, (Cakmak, 2005; Sardans
et al., 2012). However, over-specialisation with regard to nutrients can limit the
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adaptive potential of lineages (Verboom et al., 2017). Perhaps this unidirectional
pattern of change in Melicytus, regarding foliar potassium, may constrain the
ecological versatility of this particular clade. Alternatively, re-evolution of high leaf
potassium content may be inherently difficult or irreversible, particularly if it requires
a series of complex changes (Gould, 1970). This highlights that the trade-offs
associated with adaptation can also limit adaptive potential (Verboom et al., 2017), or
occur at the cost of developing other potentially adaptive traits (e.g. Batalha et al.,
2011; Pittermann et al., 2012).
As might be expected, clade affiliation was another important factor influencing
species traits. Trait values such as leaf nitrogen and phosphorus were higher in
Melicytus than Myrsine and Pseudopanax. Trait lability was generally higher in
Melicytus and lowest in Pseudopanax, which had few trait changes (Figure 5.5–Figure
5.6). Evolution can be constrained by gene flow (Wiens et al., 2010): perhaps the
introgression that results from hybridisation within Pseudopanax (Perrie & Shepherd,
2009) has limited its trait adaptability. However, hybridisation between well-diverged
species can also result in increased genotypic and phenotypic diversity (Arnold et al.,
2011), which is likely to promote trait lability by producing novel combinations of
genes and traits. The high trait lability in Melicytus may be due to the presence of
polyploids, which can exhibit higher adaptability, including trait adaptability. This
higher adaptability in polyploids is caused either by the establishment of adaptive
mutations in population more quickly than diploids, or by their higher incidence of
masked deleterious mutations which can become adaptive if conditions change (Otto
& Whitton, 2000). These clade and species age effects indicate the importance of
accounting for other factors, besides biomes, that influence species traits when
comparing traits between biomes.
5.4.2 Are biome shifts associated with trait changes?
In general, trait changes are not essential for biome shifts. Very few (4%) biome shift
types had a biologically important association with trait changes, and when they were,
it was often (15/29 trait changes) for the most extreme biome shifts between Forest
and Alpine (e.g. F→FA, FOA→FO, Figure 5.4a). This is consistent with our
prediction of vital innovations in traits for shifts between highly contrasting biomes.
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Of the three biomes in NZ, Forest and Alpine are the most contrasting in terms of
temperature, seasonality and light environment. A change to higher leaf potassium
content was the most consistent trait change in Melicytus and Pseudopanax for biome
shifts into the Alpine (F→FA and FO→FOA), so this trait may be a vital innovation.
High leaf potassium is likely to be adaptive in the Alpine because it helps with stress
responses, particularly water related stress associated with freezing soil (Sardans et
al., 2012; Verboom et al., 2017), and stress from cell damage due to high light intensity
and/or frost (Cakmak, 2005).
Potential vital innovations for biome shifts from Open to Alpine (O→OA) were
shorter stature and lower cold sensitivity (Table 5.8), reflecting the major abiotic
contrast between these two biomes. We observed more trait changes in association
with range expansion shifts (20) than range contraction shifts (6), which is consistent
with our prediction that trait shifts will be associated with biome shifts that require
adaptation to novel environments. Trait changes involving temperature or moisture
were common across our three focal genera (Figure 5.4b,c). Moisture-based vital
innovations, which allow growth in environments with different water availability,
have been observed in lineages shifting into the alpine zone elsewhere. For example,
a change to iteroparity was associated with a shift into the alpine (involving increased
moisture availability) has been reported in Lupinus (Drummond et al., 2012b), and
frequent adaptation to wet habitats in arctic Ranunculus (Hoffmann et al., 2010).
However, some alpine systems, including the NZ alpine, have limited water
availability and key trait changes involve drought resistance. In Chilean Oxalis,
adaptations to drought, such as stunted growth, fleshy leaf bases and root tubers, may
have enabled biome shifts into the water-limited alpine from arid-adapted lowland
clades (Heibl & Renner, 2012). Sometimes vital innovations are not habitat–specific,
enabling a broad range of biome shifts. Trait changes may facilitate existence in many
different environments, as seen in Madagascan Bulbophyllum orchids with the
development of multiple photosynthesis assimilation pathways (Gamisch et al., 2016).
Temperature-related trait shifts associated with biome transitions are found in Andean
Hypericum (Nürk et al., 2018) and in Lonicera in different parts of the Northern
Hemisphere (Smith & Donoghue, 2010). Zanne et al. (2014) suggest that small
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conduits and deciduousness in angiosperms was a pre-requisite for inhabiting freezing
environments. In contrast, ambient air temperatures may be less important than other
factors in facilitating biome transition. The North American sedge flora, for example,
displayed few temperature-based shifts compared to soil or moisture traits (Spalink et
al., 2016) across biomes.
In NZ, overall cooling temperature since the Miocene has been an important filter on
the survival of lineages (Lee et al., 2001) and in the evolution of the foliar profiles of
the modern forest woody flora (Reichgelt et al., 2017). All the NZ lineages
investigated in our study were in NZ during this prolonged period of environmental
change and are likely to have adapted to temperature changes.
The dominant biome shift type, Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO), was only
associated with a change in soil nitrogen preference (nsoil2, Table 5.8), not any other
temperature, moisture, height or niche size traits. Divergence of species based on soil
features can occur (Anacker & Strauss, 2014) and contributes to the differentiation of
Chionochloa in NZ (Pirie et al., 2010; Tanentzap et al., 2012). However, this is
unusual in biome shifts and contrasts to other studies where clear trait innovations
were involved in transitions, such as fleshy fruits in Hawaiian lobeliads species
inhabiting forest (Givnish et al., 2009), or xylopodia, thick corky bark, and root resprouting in lineages that shifted into the Cerrado (Simon & Pennington, 2012). Open
biomes in NZ can result from a number of drivers including flooding, tectonics,
temperature inversions, and fire during human settlement (Wardle, 1991; Heenan &
McGlone, 2013). Perhaps the diverse environmental drivers limit selection for a single
key trait innovation required to occupy these habitats. Alternatively, these lineages
may have been sufficiently pre-adapted to the conditions of the Open to move there
without clear trait innovation. For example, multiple Oxalis clades moving from forest
into arid western South America displaying adaptations to aridity like stunted growth,
root tubers and fleshy leaf bases (Heibl & Renner, 2012) or Californian chaparral
species which exhibited sclerophylly (Ackerly, 2004).
In NZ, Open and Forest differ primarily in terms of structure and light environment,
and they experience similar disturbances (Lusk & Laughlin, 2017). In contrast, for
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many other Forest-Open transitions globally, fire is crucial in creating and maintaining
Open over Forest (Beerling & Osborne, 2006; Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010; Staver
et al., 2011; Hoffmann et al., 2012), so biome shifts between them typically include
developing key fire adaptations (Simon et al., 2009; Crisp et al., 2011; Simon &
Pennington, 2012).
Niche size changes were largely (83%) positive, even for range contraction biome
shifts. Perhaps this specialisation often coincided with species accessing new withinbiome niche space. This pattern of niche expansion that indicates biome shifts,
regardless of type, can involve a broadening of the niche and an opportunity for niche
expansion. This is consistent with the ecology of NZ Alpine and Open taxa (Heenan
& McGlone, 2013), where diversification is associated with generalist strategies and
broad niches rather than specialisation and division of the ancestral niche. Niche
expansion during diversification was also observed by Jara-Arancio et al. (2014) in
South American Leucocoryne, and in some clades of African Monsonia when they
shifted biomes (García-Aloy et al., 2017).
5.4.3 Are species niches linked to phylogenetic relatedness in combination with
biome occupied?
Our prediction that close relatives occurring in the same biome will exhibit similar
niche characteristics due to selection for traits that are adaptive in that biome was not
supported (Figure 5.11). We had expected that individual biomes would provide
particular selective pressures that would result in close relatives occurring in the same
biome also displaying similar niche characteristics, but our findings showed that in
many cases sisters in the same biome had contrasting trait values. This also contrasts
with Lonicera in the Northern Hemisphere that displayed higher niche overlap in close
relatives (Smith & Donoghue, 2010). Perhaps in NZ each biome has a rugged fitness
landscape with multiple adaptive niches (Laughlin, 2018), which would mean that for
a given biome there is no single best trait combination. Niche or geographic overlap
of species did not appear to consistently relate to whether species pairs occupied the
same or different biomes (Figure 5.11). We did observe possible niche partitioning in
Specific Leaf Area, the nitrogen uptake response to soil moisture (w22), and the
growth response to temperature (tmin4, Figure 5.8a,e,f). These traits displayed larger
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differences between sisters in the same biomes than sisters that occupied different
biomes. This indicates niche divergence in sisters in the same biome, which may be a
signal of ecological speciation in the divergence of these sister pairs. Even if speciation
was allopatric, current niche divergence likely still enables their coexistence in the
same biome by minimising competition. This is similar to the low niche overlap
observed in sisters, but higher overlap between cousin pairs of African Monsonia
(García-Aloy et al., 2017). We also detected possible niche partitioning in the
competition effect of Specific Leaf Area (Figure 5.10b), with lower competition
between sisters in the same biome and a marginally significant interaction between
biomes occupied and relatedness pair type. This contrasts to the findings of Anacker
and Strauss (2014) who found no difference in discrete traits of plants in the
Californian Floristic Provence between sisters species who are sympatric. Niche
partitioning, and associated trait divergence, depends on direct competition, and
therefore sympatry, with resource alternatives (Weber & Strauss, 2016). We did not
detect any character displacement, which in contrast to niche partitioning, involves
disparity in physical traits due to competition, as all of the traits which differed
between sisters in the same biome were physiological rather than morphological.
Occurrence in the same biome does not always mean species are sympatric, as biomes
are often extensive, so we used co-occurrence of species in vegetation plot data as a
measure of sympatry. Niche partitioning was not evident for the same traits in species
that co-occurred in plots compared to non-co-occurring pairs, but we think that there
are sufficient issues with the plot data to retain the idea of possible niche partitioning
in this context. The plot data are problematic for our focal groups, consistently listing
many species outside their natural ranges. It is also possible that historical sympatry
of species could have driven niche partitioning, which may explain why the pattern
didn’t hold up when co-occurrence in plots was considered, because extinction,
competitive exclusion, reticulate evolution or range shifts can obscure historical
sympatry (Anacker & Strauss, 2014).
Our approach for exploring questions around niche evolution of lineages in relation to
biomes combines multiple modelling approaches, each with their own limitations and
caveats. Individually these may be challenged, but in combination they build a useful
picture for generating hypotheses. In particular, the niche characteristics and predicted
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niche were derived using a species distribution model which, like most species
distribution models, does not consider the influence of biotic interactions or dispersal
on species distributions and was also unable to be fitted to species on offshore islands
due to limited climatic data for some islands. There were also some species with poor
model fits (Table 5.2), largely widespread common species (e.g. Melicytus ramiflorus,
Myrsine australis and Pseudopanax arboreus), which makes the reason for poor fits
unlikely to be few occurrence records. There may be some factor controlling the
distributions of these species that is not captured by the model, perhaps disturbance
and successional dynamics because all these species are known to establish in gaps
following recent disturbances (Brockerhoff et al., 2003). The poor fits of these species
is unlikely to be overly influencing our conclusions about biome trends in traits or trait
changes because these species with poor model fits occur in Forest (Melicytus
ramiflorus, Myrsine australis) or Forest and Open (P. arboreus), a small proportion
(0.17 & 0.07 respectively) of species with those biome occupancy states. In addition,
they (or their close relatives) were not involved in any biome shifts between Forest
and Alpine, so would not be contributing to our finding of trait changes with that type
of biome shift.
The competitive traits for the woody taxa were based on a model developed using
global forest data (Kunstler et al., 2016), including NZ plots. Therefore to apply it to
only NZ species, many of which occur outside Forest, in order to generate estimates
of relative competitive effect may be unrealistic. Geographic overlap, both 10 km and
50 km buffers, were highly conservative measures because the herbarium records
which they were based on were likely under-sampled for most species, particularly in
remote areas (Haque et al., 2017). We included the 10 km buffer, based on the method
of Anacker and Strauss (2014), but noticed with our NZ occurrence records that these
often missed sections of the natural range of species, so we also tried a 50 km buffer
for comparison. Despite these technical limitations, our investigations into niche
evolution raises interesting questions around niche partitioning and trait disparity in
species that currently or previously occupied the same biomes.
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Conclusion

Trait evolution is a key part of the diversification process and likely influences the
frequency and direction of biome shifts. Species traits (height, species age, cold
sensitivity, leaf potassium content, and Specific Leaf Area) were coupled to the
biomes occupied, and can be used to predict biome occupancy. The ancestral biome
of each clade was predicted to be Forest, which provides independent support for our
biogeographic approach in Chapter 4. Biome shifts between contrasting biomes often
seemed to involve vital innovations; for shifts between Forest and Alpine these largely
involved temperature and moisture traits. Trait values of sister species that occupy the
same biome were more different than those of sisters that occur in different biomes,
indicating potential within-biome niche partitioning, which warrants further
investigation.
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This chapter synthesises the main findings of the thesis by addressing the key research
questions in turn, explaining caveats to this work, and includes suggestions for further
research, including how to test biome conservatism more effectively.

6.1 Is lineage diversification constrained by biome
conservatism?
Our hypothesis was that biome conservatism constrains lineage diversification, based
on previous studies that have shown restricted biome occupancy in many lineages.
However, we have demonstrated a general pattern of frequent biome shifts (Figure 3.2
and Figure 4.7) and biome adaptation (Figure 2.3, Figure 5.8 and Chapter 3) rather
than biome conservatism. We found generalist biome occupancy and frequent biome
shifts across all the biomes and lineages that we examined, including desert, forest,
alpine, tropical and temperate biomes. This trend was consistent across both hyperdiverse (e.g. Acacia), and small clades (e.g. Chionochloa, Poa X, Melicytus,
Pseudopanax), as well as in woody (e.g. Acacia, Melicytus, Myrsine, Pseudopanax)
and herbaceous (e.g. Chionochloa, Festuca 1, Poa X, Rytidosperma B) clades. Despite
considerable differences, in terms of ecological strategy, between grasses and woody
lineages, investment in structural tissues, generation time and diversification rates
(Boucher et al., 2017), all groups displayed relatively frequent biome shifts and a
generalist biome strategy. McGlone et al. (2018), using the whole NZ alpine flora, also
noted that 64% of species were non-specialist and extend into the Open biome at lower
elevations. It is therefore possible that our findings are applicable to other elements
of the NZ flora.
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Table 6.1: Biome specialisation by clade for some previous studies and all the clades used in this thesis.Only studies that had allowed for multiple biome occupancy of species in analyses
were included. Biome shift rates for other studies are their evaluation of biome shifts, and for clades in this study are mean frequency per available branches, per Ma. Biome specialists
are species that occur in a single biome.

Location
Australia
South America
Australia
Madagascar

Focal group
Hakea
Leucornye
Triondiinae
Bulbophyllum

Biome shifts
frequent
low conservatism
multiple
exceptionally high

Biome specialists
Proportion %
113/151
75
13/17
76
51/66
77
26/30
87

This thesis, Chapter 2
This thesis, Chapter 3

Australia
New Zealand

This thesis, Chapter 4

New Zealand

Acacia
Chionochloa
Festuca 1
Festuca 2
Poa X
Rytidosperma A
Rytidosperma B
Melicytus
Myrsine
Pseudopanax

NA
0.90
0.07
0.01
0.64
1.03
0.24
0.26
0.27
0.17

30/481⁺
12/22
3/4
3/5
20/29
3/7
4/7
7/11
5/11
4/13
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Study
Cardillo et al. 2017
Jara-Arancio et al. 2014
Toon et al. 2015
Gamisch et al. 2016

⁺biome occupancy in WWF Biomes was used for determining proportion of biome specialists in Acacia

6
55
75
60
69
43
57
64
45
31
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Skeels & Cardillo (2017) suggest that niche breadth and niche shifts may be related
because the factors that influence niche breadth also impact on ability to adapt the
niche. In a similar way, the degree of biome specialisation and biome shift frequencies
may relate. Biome specialist species may lack the adaptive flexibility to successfully
establish in other biomes, and in contrast, biome generalists may frequently shift
biomes. This may explain our observation of generalist biome occupancy, both at the
species and clade level, and frequent biome shifts. Our results contrast with studies of
lineages that exhibit both frequent biome shifts and a high proportion (at least 75%)
of biome specialists (Table 6.1). In our study, all except one of the focal clades had
<70% biome specialists and 4 had less than 50% (Table 6.1). We were unable to
include several studies in the summary of biome specialisation in Table 6.1 because
they did not allow for multiple biome occupancy in their biome shift estimation
analyses (Crisp et al., 2009; Simon et al., 2009; Holstein & Renner, 2011; Spriggs et
al., 2015; Cruz et al., 2017). As demonstrated in Chapter 2, an assumption of single
biome occupancy is problematic if species actually occupy multiple biomes, because
it causes bias towards detecting biome conservatism.
We observed cross-biome diversification in every group we studied (Chapter 2,
Chapter 3, Table 4.3) except Melicytus (Table 4.3), which contrasts to the pattern of
within-biome diversification expected under biome conservatism. Acacia displayed
generalist biome occupancy, diversification across biome boundaries and no evidence
of conservatism or specialisation in relation to biomes.
The NZ Poaceae displayed cross-biome diversification (Chapter 3), had many species
in multiple biomes (Table 6.1) and no clades were biome specialists (Table 3.3).
Myrsine and Pseudopanax have most species occurring in Forest (10/11 and 13/13
respectively), but exhibited frequent shifts into other biomes. Speciation in NZ
Melicytus, Myrsine and Pseudopanax occurred increasingly in Open (O) or Forest and
Open (FO) towards the present (Figure 4.12), despite their tendency to persist in
Forest, indicating cross-biome diversification. Melicytus was the only clade we
detected favouring within-biome diversification (Figure 4.4), but there were still
frequent shifts beyond the predominant biome of each subclade (Figure 4.4–Figure
4.7). This indicates some degree of biome conservatism, because each subclade had a
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preferred biome, but also biome generalisation because individual species occurred in
multiple biomes and shifts out of the preferred biome of each subclade were frequent.
These biome shifts were particularly evident in Melicytus Clade A (Figure 4.4), which
occurs in all three biomes despite Open being the most commonly occupied. This
general pattern of cross-biome diversification indicates biome boundaries are not
difficult for lineages to overcome, contrary to expectations of biome conservatism
(Crisp et al., 2009). However, these biome shifts appeared to occur largely between a
subset of biomes preferred by each clade, which indicates some degree of biome
conservatism despite frequent biome shifts. For example, all Pseudopanax species
occurred in Forest (Figure 4.4), Myrsine were mostly in Forest or both Forest and Open
(10/11 species; Figure 4.5) and the grass clades tended to be dominated by species in
Open and/or Alpine (Table 3.3). This pattern has been observed in Triodiinae, which
shifted particularly often between Eremaen and Savanna (Toon et al., 2015), and
Hakea which shifted most often between Mediterranean and Temperate Forest biomes
(Cardillo et al., 2017), despite other biomes being available. However, relatively even
shifts between available biomes seems to be more common (Holstein & Renner, 2011;
Spriggs et al., 2015; Gamisch et al., 2016).
Range expansion biome shifts were more common than range contraction biome
shifts, indicating that diversification was more associated with increasing biome
generalisation rather than specialisation to biomes. Range expansion shifts outweighed
range contraction shifts across all NZ lineages we examined (Figure 3.6, Figure 4.11),
and when niche size was significantly associated with biome shifts it was typically an
increase (Table 5.8). In Acacia, niche expansion of clades was positively associated
with diversification, however this was independent of the number of biomes occupied
(Figure 2.7). This tendency to become more generalist with diversification is contrary
to predictions of biome conservatism, but is consistent with other studies (Jara‐
Arancio et al., 2014). We also observed that speciation became more common in novel
biomes, Open and Alpine, with time as they became available (Figure 3.7, Figure
4.12). The increasing role of novel biomes in promoting speciation was particularly
rapid in the NZ grasses (Figure 3.7). This may reflect the life history strategy of these
herbaceous species. Herbs have shorter generation times and require less supporting
tissue than woody species (Körner et al., 1986; Lu et al., 2018), leading to a higher
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potential to adapt to changing environments and altitude, and possibly promoting more
rapid speciation.
We found little evidence for biome conservatism using the approaches typically used
in the literature (Crisp et al., 2009; Cardillo et al., 2017). Melicytus exhibited withinbiome diversification (Table 4.3), which is indicative of biome conservatism, but still
had relatively frequent shifts into other biomes (Figure 4.7b). This demonstrates that
although within-biome diversification was operating in Melicytus, it was not
constraining diversification, because there was still niche evolution occurring.

6.2 Are biome shifts within lineages related to intrinsic or
extrinsic factors?
We hypothesised that biome shifts were related to various intrinsic (e.g. clade age,
diversification rates) and extrinsic factors (e.g. biome age, biome similarity), but were
not sure which would be most influential. The only significant intrinsic factor linked
to biome shift rates was one we did not predict: clade size. In the NZ Poaceae, larger
clades experienced more biome shifts (Figure 3.4a). Although these large Poaceae
clades had higher rates of biome shift than others (Table 6.1), we could not identify if
this was due to prolonged exposure to biome boundaries or certain gateway traits,
which are predicted to promote biome shifts (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). Priority
effects, in which early-arriving clades monopolise niche space, resulting in higher
diversification (Tanentzap et al., 2015), were not evident in Poaceae in relation to
biome shifts, because clade age and diversification rate were not associated with biome
shift frequency (Figure 3.4b,c). However we did find certain types of biome shift were
associated with the earliest-arriving clade in each group, such as Forest to Alpine shifts
in Chionochloa (F→FA and FA→A, Figure 3.2b) and almost all biome shifts for
Pseudopanax were Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO, Figure 4.7d). The arrival of
these clades, 20 and 39 Ma respectively, well before the emergence of Open and
Alpine, was associated with widespread Forest dominance, which may have
influenced early diversification patterns and trait development.
Important extrinsic factors relevant to biome shifts were relative biome similarity, age
and availability (Figure 3.2, Figure 4.7, Figure 4.10). Environmentally similar biomes
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were consistently the most frequently shifted between for both grasses and woody
lineages, consistent with the findings of Crisp et al. (2009). Open and Alpine habitats
have similar vegetation structure and levels of light availability. This may facilitate
shifts of NZ Poaceae between these biomes, because many traits can be adaptive in
both biomes, such as tolerance of high irradiance and drought, thus minimal adaptation
would be required to establish in the other biome. In a similar way, for woody lineages
minimal trait adjustment was involved with range expansion shifts from Forest into
the Open, likely because for woody species Forest and Open were more similar than
the Alpine, which presents more extreme cold exposure than the lowland biomes.
Also consistent across both woody and grass lineages was the directionality of biome
shifts in relation to biome age as predicted by Donoghue and Edwards (2014). The
oldest biome, Forest, was consistently a donor of species and the youngest biome,
Alpine, was always a recipient (Table 3.5 and Table 4.5). Open acted as a stepping
stone between the Forest and Alpine for Melicytus, Poa X and both Rytidosperma
clades, likely due to Open being intermediate between them environmentally,
chronologically and spatially. The relative chronology of biome appearance also
influenced the timing of biome shifts in the woody lineages. Melicytus had a spike in
biome shift rates when Open was a novel biome (Figure 4.10), likely due to the
ecological opportunity it presented and the associated ecological openness which
increases the probability of shifts into a biome (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014).
Ecological opportunity occurs when new niche space becomes available and is
associated with a relaxation of natural selection on lineages (Yoder et al., 2010). This
can result in a broader range of phenotypes being viable (Lahti et al., 2009), which
may assist biome shifts because a greater range of trait values could enable successful
establishment in a novel biome, compared to an equivalent one with less available
niche space that may require trait changes. The gradual increase in biome shift rates
through time in Myrsine (Figure 4.10) may reflect the increasing area of Open and
Alpine with time and Pleistocene climatic fluctuations, factors often associated with
biome shifts (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014).
Biome shifts associated with island colonisations are likely to be more influenced by
extrinsic then intrinsic factors, because availability of islands is an external factor. We
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observed range contraction biome shifts with some island colonisations (e.g. Myrsine
kermadecensis, Pseudopanax kermadecensis, Figure 4.4–Figure 4.6), perhaps
reflecting the relative availability of some biomes on offshore islands. Other island
colonisations were associated with range expansion biome shifts, perhaps because
young islands have high ecological openness which promotes biome shifts (Donoghue
& Edwards, 2014). Further evidence for this is the timing of island colonisations which
was typically soon after island emergence. The one example of within-island
diversification, Myrsine chathamica and M. coxii on the Chatham Islands, involved a
biome shift from Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO). This diversification event has
also resulted in ecological divergence into contrasting wet and dry environments,
which is a common pattern in Chatham Island diversification (Heenan et al., 2010).
Young islands with vacant niche space present an ecological opportunity, but as vacant
niches are filled, selection pressures increase, which can promote ecological speciation
via divergent selection (Yoder et al., 2010). This appears to be the case for Myrsine
chathamica and M. coxii, which diverged into different habitats, resulting in speciation
and a biome shift.
Overall, the extrinsic factors, biome age, relative biome similarity and biome
availability seem to be more closely related to biome shift frequencies than the
intrinsic lineage characteristics of clade age, clade size or diversification rates. This
means that the trends we observed in biome shift types and timing may be more
broadly relevant, because many other lineages in NZ have experienced the same biome
chronology and exposure to environmental and change.

6.3

Is diversification driven by biome shifts?

Biome shifts have been hypothesised to promote diversification, because greater
ecological opportunity across multiple biomes can promote diversification (Cardillo
et al., 2017). Although biome conservatism was not found to be a dominant processes
across our focal lineages, we did not detect a direct relationship between biome shifts
and diversification. Biome shifts can generate species diversity when lineages shift
into novel biomes (Simon & Pennington, 2012), although in our case the mechanism
appears to be indirect. We did not find a direct speciation-biome shift diversification
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link because cladogenetic events made up only a small proportion of biome shifts
across both the grass and woody lineages (Figure 3.6, Figure 4.11). Most speciation
events occurred within biomes and did not involve biome shifts. However, biomes did
foster net diversification, as demonstrated by the increasing importance of novel
biomes for speciation through time (Figure 3.7, Figure 4.12). Ecological opportunity
can promote diversification (Cardillo et al., 2017), which likely explains the spike in
biome shifts in Melicytus when Open emerged, as a reaction to the ecological
opportunity of the new biome. Despite within-biome diversification, which is often
used as evidence for biome conservatism, occurring in Melicytus, diversification was
comparable to other clades. Perhaps this was due to the many range expansion biome
shifts that occurred in addition to within-biome diversification. There are multiple
examples of shifts into new habitats facilitating speciation in lineages (Bell et al.,
2012; Spriggs et al., 2015; Cardillo et al., 2017), or coinciding but without any causal
link identified (Drummond et al., 2012b). We tested whether biome shift rates were
associated with greater diversification and found that both low and high biome shift
rates led to low diversification in NZ, while intermediate rates fostered higher
diversification (Figure 6.1). Although the latter inference currently has limited support
from our clade examples, we suggest that this intermediate biome shift hypothesis, in
which maximum diversification occurs with an intermediate biome shift rate, is worth
exploring further. The habit, grass or woody, was not significant as a predictor when
included in the model, indicating that this diversification-biome shift relationship may
hold regardless of plant type. There are other ecological relationships in which
intermediate levels of a variable promote maximum diversity, most notably the
intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Connell, 1978). The pattern found here might be
explained as follows: lineages with few biome shifts, in which species are relatively
specialised and constrained to certain habitats, have low diversification due to a
limited capacity to adapt and access new ecological opportunities, as expected under
biome conservatism. Similarly, lineages with many biome shifts and species with
generalist characteristics are able to persist in a wide variety of habitats and biomes,
reducing the pressure to diversify, hence also exhibit low diversification. In contrast,
lineages with an intermediate biome shift rate may have both sufficient ecological
opportunity and enough evolutionary flexibility to promote high diversification. This
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hypothesis could be treated as a predictive framework for understanding the link
between biome shifts and diversification processes. This would be an improvement on
the current approach of assessing biome conservatism using inconsistent delimitations
of what counts as “frequent” biome shifts. We build on the statement of Cardillo et al.
(2017), that biome shifts promote diversification, by saying that biome shifts promote
diversification to a point, above which further biome shifts do not enhance and may
even limit diversification.

Figure 6.1: Diversification rate and mean biome shift rates for NZ Poaceae (yellow) and woody (green) clades
examined in Chapters 3–5. Diversification rates are net diversification calculated using Magallon and
Sanderson method (see Chapter 3 for methods); biome shift rates are biome shifts per available branch per
Ma, estimated using BioGeoBEARS Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping (see Chapter 3 for methods),
averaged over 16 0.25 Ma time intervals from 4 Ma to the present. The black line indicates the best-fitting
Generalised Additive Model, with mean biome shift rate as the only predictor. We also tested the influence
of habit, but it did not significantly improve model fit.

6.4 Is biome occupancy dependent on traits and/or
competition within biomes?
Our hypothesis was that biome occupancy would depend on some important traits,
because of links between key traits and the ability of species to withstand the
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environmental conditions within certain biomes (Donoghue & Edwards, 2014). We
found numerous links between traits and biomes occupied in the NZ woody lineages,
which supports this hypothesis. Many traits were related to the environmental
conditions of the biomes occupied, such as Forest (F) and Forest and Open (FO) where
species tend to be tall, cold sensitive, with lower leaf nutrients which are all helpful
characteristics in the moist, shaded and low frost environment that Forest provides
(Lusk & Laughlin, 2017; Moles, 2018). Open species (O) typically had high leaf
potassium content, which confers advantages for coping with drought, frost and high
light stress (Cakmak, 2005) that are present in the Open. Woody species in Open and
Alpine (OA) had high Specific Leaf Area, low cold sensitivity, elevated leaf nitrogen
and phosphorus content (Figure 5.2), which are adaptive in these biomes as they confer
advantages in the conditions of frost, drought and high light typically present in the
Open and Alpine. The general consistency of these trait-biome trends meant that we
were able to predict biomes occupied based on certain traits. Our model estimated that
the ancestral biome occupied by each clade was Forest (Table 5.6), which increases
our confidence in our independently derived ancestral biome results based on
biogeographic modelling.
Although there were no universal trends in trait changes with biome shifts within or
across lineages, some biome shifts were associated with trait changes, which further
confirms our hypothesis of traits relating to biomes occupied. Trait changes tended to
occur for biome shifts between the most environmentally contrasting biomes, Forest
and Alpine (Figure 5.4), and most notably involved variables relating to temperature
and moisture, which is likely to reflect freezing and frosts that occur in Alpine habitats.
For example, decreased cold sensitivity was a key trait innovation for shifts into the
Alpine (Table 5.8). This vital innovation also reflects the adaptability of temperature
traits, demonstrating again that climate occupancy is typically more labile than growth
form (Zanne et al., 2014). Overall, trait shifts were not detected for most biome shift
events between Forest and Open (Figure 5.4), indicating that little adaptation is
required to shift between them; perhaps phenotypic plasticity is sufficient to establish.
This may explain why Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO) was such a dominant biome
shift type, because little to no trait changes were required for a biome shift. Similar
results have been found by others, for example Ranunculus shifts into the arctic biome
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were largely range expansion biome shifts and frequently did not involve trait changes
(Hoffmann et al., 2010). Open vegetation in NZ may be maintained by nutrient
deficiency, drought, frequent disturbance and frost, which limit the importance of any
single trait for establishment, growth and dispersal. We were not able to determine the
relative timing of trait changes and biome shifts to identify if they were gateway traits
that predisposed the lineage to a biome shift (e.g. Ackerly, 2004; Heibl & Renner,
2012), or subsequent trait innovations within the new biome (e.g. Crisp et al., 2011).
One trait change in Melicytus that we observed, but did not include in Chapter 5
because it is a binary trait, was a change from hypostomy, having stomata on the
underside of the leaf, to amphistomy with stomata on both sides of the leaves.
Amphistomy is linked to open vegetation and higher altitudes (Körner et al., 1986;
Jordan et al., 2014). Melicytus crassifolius and M. alpinus are both amphistomatic
(Figure 6.2), which is consistent with their occurrence in Open and/or Alpine biomes.
Particular traits are more important determinants of biome occupancy in some biomes
than others, depending on the major drivers of vegetation structure. For example
height in Arctic Artemisia (Tkach et al., 2008) or leaf traits and fire adaptations in the
Cerrado (Batalha et al., 2011; Simon & Pennington, 2012). However, in some
comparisons between biomes, differentiating traits are difficult to identify (e.g. Reich
et al., 1999; Ashman et al., 2018). The extent of trait innovations (or lack thereof)
required for a successful biome shift likely relates to the environmental and
disturbance features of the new biome. Fire frequency often distinguishes forests and
open biomes like savanna, and presents a formidable barrier to establishment due to a
requirement for specific fire adaptations, which is probably why trait changes are
commonly associated with this type of biome shift (Simon et al., 2009; Crisp et al.,
2011; Simon & Pennington, 2012). A shift between biomes that do not have
contrasting abiotic conditions or disturbances may not require trait changes, such as
the inferred shifts we observed between Forest and Open in NZ. Trait changes required
for biome shifts may also be moderated by ecological opportunity in biomes because
greater ecological opportunity results in a broader range of viable phenotypes (Yoder
et al., 2010), which could minimise trait changes required for a successful biome shift
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in younger biomes in some situations. An analysis of the relative timing of biomeshift-associated trait changes would be useful for exploring this further.

Figure 6.2: Leaf epidermal impressions for Melicytus species for upper and lower leaf surfaces. Images
surrounded with a black border have stomata present. Coloured squares indicate biomes occupied: Forest
( F ), Open ( O ) and Alpine ( A ). Leaf epidermal impressions were captured with a microscope at 20 ×
magnification on peels of clear nail varnish (M. alpinus, M. chathamicus, M. crassifolius, M. drucei, M.
flexuosus, M. lanceolatus, M. novae-zelandiae, and M. obovatus) or Germolene New Skin (M. macrophyllus,
M. micranthus, and M. ramiflorus) with sticky tape mounted on a glass microscope slide.
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Factors such as age, clade and biotic interactions also played a role in determining
which species occupied which biome. Clade level effects may interact with trait effects
to influence patterns of biome occupancy. For example, we identified possible
systematic loss of leaf nutrient content in Melicytus, which is a process that may
constrain biome shift options, as demonstrated in a recent study showing that low
nutrient adaption is an evolutionary dead-end in some lineages (Verboom et al., 2017).
Trait lability also differed between clades, with Melicytus highly labile across many
traits and Pseudopanax exhibiting few, typically small, trait changes. Clades with
higher trait lability are more likely to exhibit trait adaptation to biomes, so vital
innovations are more likely than in low-lability lineages. Lineages with a greater
capacity to acquire vital innovations may exhibit higher biome shift rates because they
are able to develop the trait changes required for shifts into contrasting biomes. On the
other hand, lineages with lower trait lability may mainly experience, or even be
restricted to, shifts into biomes that require little to no trait changes. This is supported
by our observation of greater variation in types of biome shift in Melicytus compared
to Pseudopanax (Figure 4.7).
We observed high trait disparity and higher potential competition in sister pairs that
occupied the same biome compared to cousins or distant relatives. This possible
adoption of differing ecological strategies between close relatives in the same biome
to minimise competition between species, indicates potential within-biome niche
partitioning. Competition is an important selection pressure which can shape lineage
evolution and is considered the driver of niche partitioning (Silvertown, 2004a).
Evidence of within-biome niche partitioning lends support to our hypothesis that
competition, past or present, has a role in influencing species trait values and the
ecological strategies they describe. It also gives insight into the diversification process
within biomes in situations with strong niche partitioning and competitive interactions
among siblings. We anticipate that niche partitioning may be higher in lineages with
strong biome conservatism, and therefore limited niche space within the biome(s)
(Cardillo et al., 2017), than in lineages with low biome conservatism that can seek
ecological opportunities elsewhere. Our study has some limitations because its results
were inferred from a trait-based competition model and a species distribution model,
and occupancy in the same biome does not necessarily indicate historic or current
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sympatry between species. However, the results indicate a possible role for
competitive interactions in structuring niche differentiation and speciation within
biomes that may form the basis for further research.
Previous work has demonstrated that trait trade-offs are typical across biomes, with
species in different biomes often having opposing strategies in relation to these tradeoffs (Batalha et al., 2011; Hoffmann et al., 2012; Charles‐Dominique et al., 2018).
However, we investigated a limited set of plant traits (Specific Leaf Area, height, stem
density, cold sensitivity and predicted niche traits) and did not detect strong trade-off
patterns in ordination approaches. We did briefly examine principal components of
trait variation (not included in this thesis) and there were no groupings of species
related to biome occupancy, which indicates that in NZ woody lineages, plant
strategies in relation to biomes occupied are not easily characterised by trade-offs in
the traits we examined.

6.5

Biome conservatism detection issues

Biome shift frequency has often been used as a measure of biome conservatism (Crisp
et al., 2009; Jara‐Arancio et al., 2014; Cruz et al., 2017). However there is no
consensus on the threshold for “frequent shifts” (Table 1.1). One issue is the lack of a
neutral model of biome shifts to use as a null model to compare against. For example,
Holstein & Renner (2011) say 6 shifts in a lineage of 27 species is “frequent” despite
it being fewer than they expected by chance (17 shifts). Similarly, we detected
significant biome conservatism using the test of Crisp et al. (2009), despite frequent
biome shifts (Figure 4.8). This approach estimates biome shifts using observed biome
occupancy states that have been randomised across the tips of the phylogeny.
However, biomes occupied are not a neutral trait, they are influenced by the degree of
biome conservatism. The test assumes that the proportion of species in each biome
occupancy state would be consistent regardless of whether biome conservatism was at
play, and the only difference between the two scenarios would be in their arrangement
in the phylogeny and number of biome shifts that occurred. However, we expect that
fewer biomes and less varied biome occupancy states would occur in a lineage with
high biome conservatism, than in one with low biome conservatism. Therefore,
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comparing observed biome shifts to randomised ones is likely to be biased towards
the detection of biome conservatism, because the null simulations do not account for
the broader biome occupancy likely in lineages with low biome conservatism. We
attempted to generate biome shift estimates using randomly simulated biome
occupancy states. However, this required us to set the rate of change between biome
states, which meant that we indirectly controlled the biome shift rates. Currently we
do not have a solution to this methodological issue, however we think it is worthwhile
keeping in mind the biases of tests used to identify biome conservatism. Our biome
conservatism tests (following the method of Crisp et al., 2009) were significant for
Melicytus and Pseudopanax (Figure 4.8), but we recognise they are overly sensitive
to detecting biome conservatism. In the case of Melicytus, there was also significant
phylogenetic signal in occupancy of Forest and Open (Table 4.3), so we are more
confident that biome conservatism is at play in Melicytus than in Pseudopanax.
We suggest that the two patterns used as evidence of biome conservatism, withinbiome diversification and infrequent biome shifts, are not interchangeable and are
unsuitable for identifying biome conservatism in lineages with multiple biome
occupancy. The process of niche conservatism (Pyron et al., 2015) could result in both
patterns, but these need to be considered separately. Phylogenetic signal is used to
detect niche conservatism, or in our case biome conservatism, but multiple processes
can give rise to equivalent phylogenetic signal (Cornwell et al., 2014). For example, a
simulation of heterogenous drift rate in which genetic drift was high initially and
decreased with time, had significant phylogenetic signal despite not involving niche
conservatism (Revell et al., 2008). In addition, the test of phylogenetic signal cannot
easily include multiple biome occupancy states. Either one can 1) select the modal
biome for each species (e.g. Cardillo et al., 2017), 2) treat each biome occupancy state
entirely separately (F, FO, O, OA etc.) and test for phylogenetic signal in a single test,
in our approach, 3) do a separate test for occupancy in each biome. None of these
options are ideal. The first one overlooks multiple biome occupancy (which we have
demonstrated is important to consider in Chapter 2 and Figure 3.8), the second ignores
similarities between biome occupancy states that include the same biomes (e.g. F and
FO are more similar than A and FO), and the latter addresses the relationship between
biome occupancy states that involve the same biome and allows for multiple biome
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occupancy states, but does not integrate the two. Patterns of biome occupancy and
whether they are phylogenetically clustered depends on the timing as well as the
frequency of biome shifts. For example, frequent shifts early in a lineage can result in
within-biome diversification (e.g. Simon et al., 2009), while recent frequent shifts can
result in a pattern of no phylogenetic signal (e.g. Pseudopanax). Biome conservatism
is the tendency of lineages to maintain their ancestral biome, however the typical
methods used to detect it, biome shift frequency and phylogenetic signal, do not
directly test for it, at least in lineages that have species occupying multiple biomes. If
single biome occupancy occurs across every species in every lineage, these methods
would be relevant for detecting biome conservatism. However, our work has
demonstrated that single biome occupancy cannot be assumed and is perhaps rare. In
our view, this assumption has undermined the operational effectiveness of the study
of biome conservatism in phylo-ecology.
In all the lineages examined, we have tested for biome conservatism and discussed the
resulting evidence in the manner of previous work. On this basis we suggested biome
conservatism in Melicytus, and to a lesser extent Pseudopanax. However, using
current tests limited our ability to directly test biome conservatism, i.e. occurrence of
taxa in ancestral biomes. We suggest an alternative approach, whereby biome
conservatism is tested by calculating the proportion of species in a lineage that occur
in the ancestral biome. We call this metric the “biome conservatism index”. An index
value of 1 would indicate complete biome conservatism, while an index value of 0
would indicate a total lack of biome conservatism. It is scale-dependant because the
ancestral biome may differ depending on the biological level delineated (e.g. family,
genus, or subclade). It also relies on reliably knowing the ancestral biome, which can
be a big assumption in lineages with multiple possible ancestral biomes.
Using our alternative approach, we will re-examine biome conservatism in our focal
woody genera (Figure 6.4). The pattern in biome occupancy indicates that
Pseudopanax and Myrsine are exhibiting the most biome conservatism, all except one
species occur in Forest (Figure 6.4b–c). Lineage fidelity to the ancestral biome, while
allowing for shifts into additional biomes, correctly measures biome conservatism.
Melicytus, which was the most conservative according to the typical tests for biome
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conservatism, has one subclade in the ancestral biome of Forest, and the other subclade
in which all species occur in the Open (Figure 6.4a). It therefore displays less
conservatism to the ancestral biome than either Myrsine or Pseudopanax (Figure 6.4b–
c). Because the index is scale-dependent, it is important to define a point for
comparison in any study. We have used the scale of colonisation events in NZ, so the
ancestral biome is the inferred biome of the common ancestor of all extant species
stemming from a single colonisation event. We exclude cases of biome shifts returning
to the ancestral biome, so as to minimise bias towards the detection of biome
conservatism. For example, Melicytus chathamicus which occurs in Forest and Open
(FO) despite being nested in a subclade of species which all occur in Open (Figure
6.4a).
We quantified the biome conservatism index for all lineages in this study and a range
of previous studies where the ancestral biome could be determined. Where the
ancestral biome was uncertain, we calculated the index for both potential ancestral
biome scenarios. In previous studies, the biome conservatism index ranged from 0.40
– 0.70 (Table 6.2). In this thesis biome conservatism ranged more widely, from 0 to 1
(Table 6.2). Of the woody lineages we examined, Melicytus had the lowest at 0.36,
and Myrsine and Pseudopanax had high biome conservatism with 0.91 and 1
respectively (Table 6.2).
Lineage diversification rate was not significantly linearly associated with biome
conservatism index values (Figure 6.3a), but all species with high diversification rates
(> 0.2 species per Ma) had low biome conservatism (< 0.2). This indicates that species
with high biome conservatism may be constrained in their ability to diversify, but low
biome conservatism does not guarantee high net diversification. Perhaps lineages with
low biome conservatism and low diversification have had high extinction rates, which
lowers net diversification despite high speciation rates. Biome conservatism index
values were significantly negatively associated with biome shift rates, with high rates
of biome shifts in clades with low biome conservatism (Figure 6.3b). In addition, there
was a significant habit effect, with grasses exhibiting lower biome conservatism than
woody lineages (Figure 6.3b), but the predicted model did not fit woody lineages as
well as the grasses (mean residuals of 0.25 and 0.12 respectively). This demonstrates
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that biome shift frequencies may reflect biome conservatism, particularly for grasses,
but perhaps not for woody lineages. For example, Melicytus and Myrsine have similar
biome shift frequencies (0.26 and 0.27 shifts per branch per Ma, respectively) but
contrasting values of the biome conservatism index (0.36 and 0.91 respectively),
which demonstrates that biome shift frequencies alone are insufficient for detecting
biome conservatism in woody lineages. For Melicytus and Myrsine the timing and type
of biome shifts has influenced the degree of biome conservatism, with early shifts
from Forest into Open in Melicytus resulting in fewer species remaining in the
ancestral biome, compared with Myrsine. We found that the biome conservatism index
clearly identifies levels of ancestral biome fidelity, while facilitating independent
investigations of diversification and biome shifts.

Figure 6.3 Proportion of species in ancestral biome plotted against a) diversification rate and b) biome
shift rate for NZ grasses (Chionochloa, Festuca, Poa, and Rytidosperma) and woody lineages (Melicytus,
Myrsine and Pseudopanax). Biome conservatism index is the proportion of species that occur in the
ancestral biome. Lines show the best-fitting linear regression model that was significant, with output
information also displayed. Colours indicate the habit of clades, either grass (yellow) or woody (green).
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Figure 6.4: Phylogenies of NZ Melicytus, Myrsine, and Pseudopanax with occupancy in biomes Forest (green), Open (yellow), and Alpine (blue)
indicated by coloured boxes.
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Table 6.2: Biome conservatism index for previous studies and all focal clades from this study. For previous studies the certainty of the ancestral biome is estimated from ancestral
biome reconstruction figures so values are only approximate. For this study, certainty of the ancestral biome is the percentage of Biogeographic Stochastic Mapping runs that estimated
that biome as the ancestral biome. The biome conservatism index is the proportion of species in the ancestral biome.
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Study
Gamisch et al. 2016

Clade
Bulbophyllum

Jara-Arancio et al. 2014
Holstein & Renner 2011
Cruz et al. 2017
Cardillo et al. 2017
Toon et al. 2015

Leucocoryne
Coccinia
Cryptanthus
Hakea
Triodiinae

Chapter 3
Chapter 3

Chionochloa
Festuca 1

Chapter 3
Chapter 3
Chapter 3
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 4
Chapter 4

Festuca 2
Poa X
Rytidosperma A
Rytidosperma B
Melicytus
Myrsine
Pseudopanax

Ancestral
biome
Lowlands
Sambirano
Sclerophyll
Forest
Cerrado
Mediterranean
Eremaean

Certainty
(% of runs)
c. 40
c. 40
c. 70
c. 45
c. 90
c. 95
c. 80

Total
taxa
30
30
17
27
48
135
66

Forest
Open + Alpine
Open
Open
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest

100
22
22
93
100
100
100
100
100
100

22
4
4
4
29
7
7
11
11
13

Taxa in
ancestral biome
No.
index
12
0.40
11
0.37
8
0.47
13
0.48
25
0.52
94
0.70
47
0.71
3
2
4
4
4
1
0
4
10
13

0.14
0.50
1
1
0.14
0.14
0
0.36
0.91
1
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We compare the typical approach for testing biome conservatism, biome shift
frequency and phylogenetic signal, with our new biome conservatism metric to see if
conclusions on biome conservatism for our focal clades differ based on approach.
Evidence was mixed for biome conservatism in the Poaceae using typical methods,
because the biome shift frequency was not significantly different to the null
simulations. But there was within-biome diversification in Forest, Open, and Alpine
(Table 6.3). However, the biome conservatism index indicates low biome
conservatism (<0.25) in all Poaceae except the two Festuca clades (Table 6.3).
Melicytus exhibited significantly low biome shift frequency compared to the null
simulations and within-biome diversification in Forest and Open, indicating biome
conservatism using the typical approaches (Table 6.3). However the biome
conservatism index value for Melicytus was 0.36 (Table 6.3), indicating relatively low
biome conservatism. Myrsine did not have any significant results using the typical
tests, but the biome conservatism index value was 0.91, demonstrating a high degree
of biome conservatism (Table 6.3). Pseudopanax had mixed results with typical
methods of significantly low biome shifts compared to the null simulations but no
within-biome diversification (Table 6.3), but the biome conservatism index was 1,
indicating complete biome conservatism. These often conflicting results, between
typical methods and the biome conservatism index, further confirms how problematic
the typical approaches can be in situations with multiple biome occupancy. However
in situations where the ancestral biome is unknown or has poor support, the typical
methods would be more appropriate than the biome conservatism index, because it
depends on knowledge of the ancestral biome.
Using our biome conservatism index results, we revisit the core question of this thesis:
do biome shifts promote diversification in lineages? Overall, biome conservatism, the
tendency to remain in the ancestral biome, may constrain diversification slightly, as
the greatest diversification occurred in lineages with low biome conservatism (Figure
6.3). However, clades with high and low biome conservatism had comparable
diversification in many cases (e.g. Myrsine and Rytidopserma B). Biome shift
frequency, which in our view should not be used to identify biome conservatism in
lineages with multiple biome occupancy, was a better indicator of diversification, as
lineages with intermediate biome shift frequencies had the highest diversification rates
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(Figure 6.1). Few or too many biome shifts appear to constrain diversification more
than biome conservatism.
Table 6.3: Evidence for biome conservatism in focal lineages using typical methods and the new biome
conservatism index. Significant evidence for biome conservatism is indicated with an *, while non-significant
results are shown with a -, and blank entries indicate no test was completed. Biome shift frequency was
tested using the method of Crisp et al. (2009), see Chapters 3 or 4 for more information, phylogenetic signal
was tested using Fritz & Purvis’ (2010) D value; and biome conservatism index is the proportion of species
in the ancestral biome.

Clade
Poaceae
Chionochloa
Festuca 1
Festuca 2
Poa X
Rytidosperma A
Rytidosperma B
Melicytus
Myrsine
Pseudopanax

6.6

Biome shift
frequency
-

*
*

Phylogenetic signal
Forest Open
Alpine
*
*
*

*
-

*
-

-

Biome
conservatism index
0.14
0.50–1
1
0.14
0.14
0
0.36
0.91
1

What is the diversification story in NZ?

The NZ flora includes many radiations, particularly among shrubs and alpine herbs
(e.g. Lockhart et al., 2001; Wagstaff et al., 2002; Heenan & Mitchell, 2003; Meudt et
al., 2015). Time-calibrated phylogenies indicate that our focal NZ lineages arrived (>
5 Ma) when one biome, Forest, probably dominated the landscape. They subsequently
shifted into other biomes as Open and Alpine emerged as the climate and environment
changed. These biome shifts were mostly via range expansion. There has also been a
strong pattern of cross-biome diversification, while retaining occupancy in the
ancestral biome in most cases. The retention of ancestral biomes in many lineages
while expanding into new biomes has resulted in both multiple biome occupancy and
biome conservatism. Biome conservatism has been detected in many lineages (e.g.
Crisp et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2017), but multiple biome occupancy is typically
uncommon (e.g. Jara‐Arancio et al., 2014; Toon et al., 2015; Gamisch et al., 2016;
Cardillo et al., 2017), or more frequently not considered (e.g. Simon et al., 2009;
Holstein & Renner, 2011; Spriggs et al., 2015; Cruz et al., 2017). We suggest that this
combination may reflect conditions in the NZ system or be the result of
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methodological biases. New Zealand has high topographic heterogeneity and glacially
over-steepened topography, with high and low altitudes often occurring in relatively
close geographic proximity. Consequently, gene flow between alpine and lowland
populations can be maintained and suitable refugia are often nearby in times of climate
change. When conditions change, such as the progressive cooling of the NZ climate
since the Miocene, in which many species ran out of warm conditions in Zealandia
and became extinct (Reichgelt et al., 2017), to survive species can either adapt to the
new conditions or move to somewhere that has favourable conditions. The high
topographic heterogeneity and relatively close proximity of sites at different altitudes
in NZ means that favourable conditions can often be found nearby, which improves
the survival of lineages with low adaptability (Ebersbach et al., 2017). During climateinduced transitions of landscapes into another biome, survival of lineages with high
biome conservatism may be favoured by pockets of the disappearing biome allowing
them to persist. For example, the frequent but small Forest patches that occurred within
Open in NZ during the Last Glacial Maximum (McGlone et al., 2010a). The low
occurrence of range contraction shifts in our biogeographic modelling indicates that
refugia may also operate at the population level, in which populations of species in a
disappearing biome are maintained in refugia that would otherwise cease to occur in
that biome. This could maintain multiple biome occupancy irrespective of biome
extent. Close proximity of different biomes in the NZ landscape may also maintain
gene-flow between populations of species that occur in different biomes, preventing
allopatric speciation and biome specialisation (Pirie et al., 2010). This was supported
by the inferred biome shifts being largely anagenetic rather than cladogenetic (Figure
3.6, Figure 4.11).
Melicytus was distinctive amongst the woody genera investigated, having the lowest
biome conservatism index (0.36) and high trait lability, indicating rapid adaptability
to novel biomes. A major point of difference between Melicytus and the other two
clades that may explain these characteristics is the presence of various polyploid
species. Polyploids can adapt more quickly than diploids in some situations (Otto &
Whitton, 2000). Polyploidy is more common in Melicytus in the subclade that
diversified within Open, and both Alpine species are polyploids (Figure 6.5). This
indicates that polyploidy may have facilitated both diversification and trait adaptations
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as taxa moved into Open and Alpine. In the lineage, every polyploid species is sister
to a species with a different ploidy level (Figure 6.5), which indicates polyploidy may
be the mechanism for reproductive isolation for the most recent speciation events in
Melicytus. This is further supported by the higher geographic overlap of polyploids
than diploids, indicating potential sympatric speciation via polyploidisation (Figure
6.7). Two of the three sister pairs in Melicytus involve a biome shift into the Alpine.
This is similar to the shift into winter-rainfall biome that is reported to be associated
with an increase in ploidy level in Leucocornye (Souza et al., 2015). In addition, the
young age of these polyploid species in Melicytus indicates that polyploids may also
be transient in lineages. We observed some significant differences and trends in trait
values with ploidy level. The maximum rate and point of cessation in the growth
response to temperature (tmin2 and tmin4) increased with ploidy level (Figure 6.6a–
b). This demonstrates a shift to growing at warmer temperatures for polyploids with
more chromosomes, but still within the range of diploids. Perhaps the greater nutrient
requirements of species with more extreme polyploidy makes them favour warmer
environments where nutrient uptake is not limited by temperature. Conversely, we
observed lower values of the lower limit (tmax1) and saturation point (tmax2) of
photosynthetic response to temperature in polyploids compared to diploids (Figure
6.6c–d). This indicates that polyploids can photosynthesise at lower temperatures than
diploids. The combination of these apparently opposing temperature response trends
indicates that polyploidy effects can be trait-specific.
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Figure 6.5: Ploidy levels and biomes occupied by NZ Melicytus. Ploidy levels are 2n values and are indicated
in brackets. Coloured squares indicate biomes occupied of Forest ( F ), Open ( O ), and Alpine ( A ).
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Figure 6.6: Ploidy trends in a) tmin2, b) tmin4, c) tmax1, and d) tmax2 of NZ Melicytus determined
using the Thornley Transport Resistance species distribution model (TTR.sdm). Tmin2 and tmin4
relate to temperature limitation on growth, while tmax 1 and tmax2 describe the temperature limits on
photosynthesis. Diploid species have 32 chromosomes, while polyploid species have more. The
regression lines and associated model outputs in a) and b) are from a linear regression fitted to the
polyploidy species only. T-test results comparing diploid to polyploidy species are displayed on c) and
d). See Box 2 for more information on these niche traits and the TTR.sdm model.
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Figure 6.7: Niche overlap and geographic overlap sister and non-sister pairs in NZ Melicytus with a buffer
of a) 10 km, and b) 50 km for. Sister pairs have different ploidy levels. Niche overlap was quantified as the
Schoener’s D of predicted species distributions, fitted using the Thornley Transport Resistance Species
Distribution Model. Geographic overlap is the proportion of overlap of 10 km or 50 km buffers around each
pair of species’ NZ Virtual Herbarium occurrence records. Dashed lines mark 0.5 overlap.

Myrsine exhibited high biome conservatism, with an index value of 0.91, along with
many range expansion shifts from Forest into Open. The diversification of Myrsine
was dominated by abundant locally endemic species, particularly on islands. Myrsine
has successfully colonised more of NZ’s offshore island groups than Melicytus and
Pseudopanax combined, occurring in the Chatham Islands (M. coxii and M.
chathamica), Three Kings Islands (M. oliveri), Kermadec Islands (M. kermadecensis),
Auckland Island (M. divaricata), and Campbell Island (M. divaricata). Its success at
island colonisation is unlikely to be due to better dispersal ability because
Pseudopanax is also bird dispersed (Thorsen et al., 2009). Better survival compared
to the other two lineages is a more likely explanation, but either way island
colonisation appears to have promoted diversification in Myrsine. The high incidence
of local endemics, both on islands and the mainland, is poorly understood. However,
some of the mainland local endemics are sympatric with close relatives, such as M.
umbricola that occurs on Mt Holdsworth in the Tararua Ranges, and M. divaricata
that occurs throughout NZ. Others do not co-occur with close relatives, such as M.
argentea, that occurs on Mt Burnett in northwest Nelson. Some species that do not
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currently co-occur did previously, such as M. divaricata and M. aquilonia which used
to be sympatric (Heenan & de Lange, 2004).
Pseudopanax displayed strong biome conservatism, a dominant biome shift type and
low trait lability. All Pseudopanax species occur in Forest, which results in a biome
conservatism index value of 1 (Table 6.3). Pseudopanax only exhibited one mode of
biome shift, dispersal, either Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO) or Forest and Open
to all three biomes (FO→FOA). This theme of conservatism in Pseudopanax may
reflect its relative age compared to the other two woody lineages. Pseudopanax has
been in NZ for approximately 40 Ma, and for most of this time Forest was the only
major biome. This long association exclusively with Forest may explain its high biome
conservatism. Hybridisation is considered common in Pseudopanax, primarily
between two species (P. crassifolius and P. lessonii), and is therefore unlikely to be
important in the diversification of the whole lineage. Introgression, which results from
hybridisation, could potentially constrain adaptive potential by the introduction of
maladaptive traits (Iacolina et al., 2018), but would not explain low adaptability across
the whole lineage, and in many cases introgression can be adaptive (Richards &
Martin, 2017). In addition, hybridisation also occurs in Melicytus and Myrsine
(Heenan & de Lange, 2004; Mitchell et al., 2009), so it is not unique to Pseudopanax.
Major triggers for diversification in lineages globally include geological events
(Ebersbach et al., 2017), climate shifts (Davis et al., 2002; Crisp & Cook, 2013; Kolář
et al., 2016; Ebersbach et al., 2017), ecological opportunity (Crisp & Cook, 2013;
Hughes et al., 2015; Kolář et al., 2016; Ebersbach et al., 2017), development of key
innovations (Drummond et al., 2012b; Hughes et al., 2015; Ebersbach et al., 2017) and
fire (Beerling & Osborne, 2006; Bouchenak-Khelladi et al., 2010). These
diversification triggers can interact (Ebersbach et al., 2017) and this appears to be the
case in NZ, with the exception of fire which was rare until human arrival (Perry et al.,
2012). A combination of drivers for diversification in NZ was also suggested by
Winkworth et al. (2005) based on speciation patterns in the alpine flora. Geological
processes brought about the emergence of the Southern Alps which initially caused
the Open then the Alpine biome to form (Heenan & McGlone, 2013). Tectonic
movements also created more extreme thermal gradients, new soils and expanded
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disturbance regimes, all contributing to sustaining Open and Alpine (Reichgelt et al.,
2017). Collectively these changes provided the ecological opportunity of novel
biomes, which appears to be an important driver of biome shifts and diversification in
NZ lineages, particularly for the grasses and Melicytus. Vital innovations appear to be
less important than these extrinsic factors, apart from expanding into Alpine where
traits for enabling tolerance to low temperatures were the most important (Table 5.8).

6.7

Methods caveats

Our approach of assigning species to biomes and then investigating how biome
occupancy, biome shifts and biome conservatism relate to diversification in lineages
assumes that biomes are relevant to species’ distributions, ecology and evolution.
Biomes are broad vegetation types so do not capture information on local scale
variability associated with disturbance, moisture availability or soil chemistry. The
occurrence of azonal habitats within these broad biomes is a potential issue. Azonal
vegetation is controlled by non-climatic local effects, for example an underground
spring in desert is able to support lush vegetation that is not reflective of the general
biome characteristics. We would expect azonal species to be biome generalists,
specialised for specific edaphic conditions, irrespective of climate. In New Zealand,
azonal vegetation types include ecosystems with extreme soil chemistry, high water
tables, geothermal activity, caves, fire, and frequent geomorphic disturbances (Singers
& Rogers, 2014). Species that we examined which may be considered azonal are
Myrsine coxii, which occurs in the ecotone between bogs and forest (Heenan & de
Lange, 2004) and grasses limited to coal measures (e.g. Chionochloa juncea),
ultramafic soil (e.g. C. defracta) or limestone (e.g. C. spiralis). Additionally,
disturbance dependant seral species may not fit well into a biome framework either,
because early successional vegetation could be considered Open, and then
subsequently mature into Forest. This may result in seral species being assigned to
more biomes than non-seral species. The most succession-associated species in the NZ
clades examined was Melicytus ramiflorus, which establishes in Forest canopy gaps.
We included Forest gaps as part of Forest, so we are confident that our biome
assignments for M. ramiflorus are representative of its distribution. Few azonal or seral
species were present in the clades examined, so they are unlikely to be exerting undue
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influencing on our findings. Additionally, in many cases this level of specialisation is
just a subset of biome occupancy, enabling taxa to stay in one place independent of
biome changes as often these soils or sites never support Forest.
At an even finer scale, biomes do not capture information on the microhabitats
available within biomes. We consider microhabitats to be a part of the biome, in the
same way that a variety of different vegetation types at the habitat scale compose a
biome. However, this could influence the interpretation of our results in species that
are specialised to microhabitats that are similar but occur in different biomes, which
in our analyses would have a generalist biome occupancy strategy despite a highly
specialised niche. This may result in an underestimation of trait changes associated
with biome shifts if there are biome shifts to comparable microhabitats in a different
biome involving little change in species niches and therefore no trait changes.
New Zealand has a limited number of suitable clades for this type of biome shift
diversification research because they must have a reasonable number of species (> 4,
but ideally > 10), an existing phylogeny, and occur in a range of biomes. Having
relatively few clades to compare limits generalisations and model fitting. For example
the woody lineages, with only three clades to compare, is too few for any statistical
tests or models, or the Poaceae with only six clades meant that we could only identify
pronounced trends. The clades we used to fit environmentally-dependent models to
test for an association between diversification and uplift of the Southern Alps were
also quite small for this type of analysis.
BioGeoBEARS does not allow direct biome switches: anagenetic changes in a single
branch on a phylogeny have to happen in two steps. For example, a switch from Forest
to Open requires a shift from Forest to Forest and Open (F→FO), followed by a shift
from Forest and Open to Open (FO→O). This means that the rate of biome shifts in
BioGeoBEARS analyses like ours may return a higher biome shift rate than comparable
studies that allow for single-step anagenetic biome switches (e.g. F→O). Direct
comparisons between raw biome shift rates of studies using BioGeoBEARS and those
that use approaches that tabulate anagenetic biome shifts differently are not directly
comparable. The diversity of different approaches used in previous work for
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estimating biome shifts is a likely factor in the use of descriptions like “frequent” or
“rare” when discussing biome shift rates rather than actual rates of shifts. However,
given the inconsistency in what is a “frequent” biome shift (Table 1.1), comparing
rates of biome shifts would be beneficial but they must be actually comparable.
Counting any change in biomes occupied between nodes as a biome shift, rather than
every individual change in biome states along a branch section, would allow for more
comparable biome shift counts. We observed issues with the time stratification for
some anagenetic events, with some biome shifts occurring earlier than they should
(e.g. into Alpine prior to 4 Ma). However, these shifts either reversed themselves (e.g.
F→FO→F) and were able to be easily excluded from biome shift counts, or occurred
on a branch that did span the allowable time period for the biome being shifted into
(e.g. F→FO at 4.1 Ma on a branch section that went from 4.8-3.5 Ma). We retained
these slightly premature biome shifts in our biome shift estimates, recognising that this
issue affected the timing of biome shifts.
BioGeoBEARS has received critique for how it models cladogenetic events,
particularly founder event dispersal, which unlike anagenetic events, lack timedependent probabilities and any associated error component (Ree & Sanmartín, 2018).
This means that cladogenetic events can describe shifts more efficiently in the model
than anagenetic events, which causes anagenetic events to be underestimated and
cladogenetic events favoured. The DEC+J model has an additional cladogenetic event
type to the DEC model, founder event dispersal (J), which allows for more
cladogenetic options for explaining the data than DEC. These issues are particularly
problematic in situations where species are endemic to a single area and no sisters
currently occur in that area, because founder event dispersal is favoured by the model
for this pattern (Ree & Sanmartín, 2018). Fortunately, in our research there were only
three biomes and generalists occupying multiple biomes were common, so species
endemic to a biome not occupied by a sister were rare. Our study system therefore is
not prone to favouring founder event dispersal and the DEC+J model. In fact, the only
clades with DEC+J as the best-fitting model were Chionochloa and Poa X, although
DEC was favoured for all other clades except Pseudopanax, for which
BAYAREALIKE was the best option. These issues are demonstrated in the dominance
of cladogenetic events for modelling biome shifts over anagenetic events (Ree &
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Sanmartín, 2018), but across all the clades we examined, anagenetic biome shifts
clearly outweighed cladogenetic events, even in the clades using the DEC+J model,
indicating we can be confident in our conclusion of biome shifts not occurring during
speciation. If anything, this increases our confidence because if the DEC/DEC+J
models are underestimating the importance of anagenetic events then in reality
anagenetic events are likely even more important and speciation occurs even less
during biome shifts.

6.8

Conclusion

Biome conservatism was not constraining diversification in either hyper-diverse (e.g.
Acacia) or smaller-scale radiations of herbaceous (e.g. Poaceae) or woody lineages we
examined. However, the highest diversification did occur in lineages with low biome
conservatism, indicating that high diversification may only occur in lineages with low
biome conservatism. Biome shifts were frequent and more closely related to extrinsic
biome factors than to intrinsic features of lineages. They were accompanied by trait
changes (e.g. higher leaf potassium, lower cold sensitivity), especially between
contrasting biomes. Species traits predictably differed between biomes. An
intermediate number of biome shifts indirectly promoted diversification while low and
very high shift frequencies dampened diversification. Diversification in NZ lineages
typically started in Forest, before shifting into different biomes via range expansion
shifts. Multiple biome occupancy and cross-biome diversification were common
features of these lineages. Biome conservatism, defined as persistence in ancestral
biomes, was evident in many lineages despite biome shifts. Current methods for
assessing biome conservatism can be ineffective in lineages with widespread multiple
biome occupancy. We propose a new biome conservatism index as a more reliable
approach for detecting biome conservatism and assessing the contribution of
diversification and biome shifts as putative causes.
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Confusion matrix of Thornley Transport Resistance Species Distribution Model fits for Australian Acacia.

Species
Acacia abbreviata
Acacia acanthaster
Acacia acanthoclada
Acacia acinacea
Acacia aciphylla
Acacia acoma
Acacia acradenia
Acacia acrionastes
Acacia acuaria
Acacia aculeatissima
Acacia acuminata
Acacia acutata
Acacia adinophylla
Acacia adnata
Acacia adoxa
Acacia adsurgens
Acacia adunca
Acacia aemula
Acacia aestivalis
Acacia alata
Acacia alcockii
Acacia alexandri
Acacia alpina
Acacia amblygona
Acacia amblyophylla
Acacia ammobia
Acacia ampliceps
Acacia amyctica
Acacia anasilla
Acacia anastema
Acacia anaticeps
Acacia anceps
Acacia ancistrocarpa
Acacia ancistrophylla
Acacia andrewsii
Acacia aneura
Acacia anfractuosa
Acacia angusta
Acacia anthochaera

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
48
49
0
1
26
27
1
0
318
252
36
8
831
776
78
19
27
27
1
1
45
41
3
1
543
506
89
48
63
55
2
0
208
191
19
1
212
196
28
6
807
670
66
28
69
61
3
0
5
8
0
0
10
14
0
0
404
366
54
14
426
391
30
47
125
130
3
3
61
57
0
0
105
100
5
0
324
313
23
7
17
22
0
0
8
14
0
0
132
116
4
3
419
329
43
2
10
16
0
0
91
91
0
0
240
216
29
4
8
8
0
0
27
28
2
1
23
22
0
0
47
41
2
0
133
118
2
2
698
535
89
12
252
244
15
4
181
183
6
3
1137
952
244
94
92
91
7
0
98
102
3
1
134
135
5
0
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Species
Acacia aphanoclada
Acacia aphylla
Acacia applanata
Acacia aprepta
Acacia aprica
Acacia araneosa
Acacia arcuatilis
Acacia areolata
Acacia argutifolia
Acacia argyraea
Acacia argyrodendron
Acacia argyrophylla
Acacia arida
Acacia armitii
Acacia arrecta
Acacia ashbyae
Acacia aspera
Acacia asperulacea
Acacia assimilis
Acacia ataxiphylla
Acacia atkinsiana
Acacia atrox
Acacia attenuata
Acacia aulacocarpa
Acacia aulacophylla
Acacia auratiflora
Acacia aureocrinita
Acacia auricoma
Acacia auriculiformis
Acacia auronitens
Acacia ausfeldii
Acacia axillaris
Acacia ayersiana
Acacia baeuerlenii
Acacia baileyana
Acacia bakeri
Acacia balsamea
Acacia bancroftiorum
Acacia barattensis
Acacia barringtonensis
Acacia basedowii
Acacia baueri
Acacia baxteri
Acacia beadleana

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
9
14
0
0
12
13
1
0
265
270
3
7
124
130
3
6
5
8
0
0
44
49
0
0
26
28
0
0
40
35
1
0
8
14
0
0
135
135
5
3
98
91
1
3
143
140
7
4
127
132
8
11
53
50
6
0
43
49
0
0
50
50
0
1
217
214
10
2
193
168
15
9
422
397
37
9
22
27
1
1
79
71
0
1
2
8
0
0
79
80
4
0
402
387
20
55
75
66
5
2
10
16
0
0
49
47
3
0
46
42
1
0
388
339
67
15
84
89
2
2
115
102
4
0
57
55
2
2
382
299
93
7
69
60
4
0
273
229
25
11
100
100
5
0
55
51
5
0
392
336
15
8
26
29
0
0
70
76
1
1
83
84
7
3
84
87
4
1
64
58
1
0
20
21
0
0
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Species
Acacia beauverdiana
Acacia beckleri
Acacia benthamii
Acacia betchei
Acacia bidentata
Acacia bifaria
Acacia biflora
Acacia binata
Acacia binervata
Acacia bivenosa
Acacia blakei
Acacia blakelyi
Acacia blayana
Acacia brachybotrya
Acacia brachyclada
Acacia brachyphylla
Acacia brachypoda
Acacia brachystachya
Acacia bracteolata
Acacia brassii
Acacia brockii
Acacia bromilowiana
Acacia browniana
Acacia bulgaensis
Acacia burkittii
Acacia buxifolia
Acacia caesiella
Acacia calamifolia
Acacia calantha
Acacia calcicola
Acacia camptoclada
Acacia campylophylla
Acacia cana
Acacia cangaiensis
Acacia cardiophylla
Acacia carneorum
Acacia carnosula
Acacia caroleae
Acacia catenulata
Acacia cavealis
Acacia cedroides
Acacia celastrifolia
Acacia celsa
Acacia chartacea

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
142
127
3
0
212
202
22
7
14
14
0
0
111
117
2
5
235
210
9
8
17
21
0
0
94
94
4
0
75
76
1
0
208
206
11
3
609
539
91
18
491
455
56
16
290
258
2
6
16
15
0
0
636
498
63
4
84
88
3
1
27
28
2
0
3
8
0
0
457
348
73
21
32
35
0
0
145
130
4
2
39
33
4
0
13
14
0
0
378
374
18
9
29
33
2
0
714
583
138
6
686
670
58
41
134
123
17
1
492
397
45
9
66
64
0
0
304
223
51
5
148
135
6
9
23
28
0
0
106
104
8
1
34
36
0
0
77
67
4
2
88
86
5
3
18
21
0
0
432
426
29
19
227
204
14
16
44
42
1
0
36
39
3
0
117
118
1
2
173
173
9
4
76
76
1
0
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Species
Acacia cheelii
Acacia chinchillensis
Acacia chisholmii
Acacia chrysotricha
Acacia citrinoviridis
Acacia clelandii
Acacia clydonophora
Acacia cognata
Acacia colei
Acacia colletioides
Acacia complanata
Acacia concurrens
Acacia conferta
Acacia congesta
Acacia consobrina
Acacia conspersa
Acacia constablei
Acacia continua
Acacia coolgardiensis
Acacia coriacea
Acacia costata
Acacia courtii
Acacia covenyi
Acacia cowleana
Acacia craspedocarpa
Acacia crassa
Acacia crassicarpa
Acacia crassiuscula
Acacia cremiflora
Acacia cultriformis
Acacia cupularis
Acacia curranii
Acacia curvata
Acacia cuspidifolia
Acacia cuthbertsonii
Acacia cyclops
Acacia cyperophylla
Acacia dangarensis
Acacia dawsonii
Acacia dealbata
Acacia debilis
Acacia declinata
Acacia decora
Acacia decurrens

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
161
162
6
2
91
85
0
0
377
390
37
49
8
14
0
0
157
150
11
2
50
44
7
1
50
56
0
0
132
133
7
2
553
473
53
44
457
371
91
3
491
387
48
1
350
292
24
9
623
564
73
11
105
110
2
1
40
42
1
3
68
71
6
3
29
35
0
0
415
323
49
5
280
274
20
9
165
177
12
19
24
28
0
0
7
8
0
0
21
21
0
0
407
328
51
20
217
190
8
1
647
607
51
7
347
303
54
10
61
57
0
0
68
62
2
0
209
175
15
6
391
392
42
42
68
62
2
0
40
36
0
0
44
48
1
0
415
330
42
2
253
249
17
10
258
261
19
17
5
7
0
0
194
194
2
0
1052
1003
117
66
92
80
5
2
16
21
0
0
1123
993
185
77
399
346
33
26
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Species
Acacia delibrata
Acacia delphina
Acacia dempsteri
Acacia denticulosa
Acacia desmondii
Acacia diallaga
Acacia dictyoneura
Acacia dictyophleba
Acacia didyma
Acacia difficilis
Acacia dimidiata
Acacia disparrima
Acacia distans
Acacia dolichophylla
Acacia doratoxylon
Acacia dorothea
Acacia drepanocarpa
Acacia drepanophylla
Acacia elachantha
Acacia elata
Acacia elongata
Acacia empelioclada
Acacia enervia
Acacia enterocarpa
Acacia eriopoda
Acacia errabunda
Acacia estrophiolata
Acacia excelsa
Acacia excentrica
Acacia exilis
Acacia extensa
Acacia fagonioides
Acacia falcata
Acacia falciformis
Acacia faucium
Acacia fecunda
Acacia filicifolia
Acacia fimbriata
Acacia flexifolia
Acacia fragilis
Acacia fulva
Acacia gardneri
Acacia gelasina
Acacia genistifolia

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
67
64
6
1
54
56
0
0
46
47
2
0
20
21
0
0
28
26
2
0
3
8
0
0
11
14
0
0
468
388
95
11
13
14
0
0
395
346
53
3
287
230
30
2
634
506
62
11
57
58
5
0
20
21
0
0
403
341
32
19
76
67
10
0
241
224
28
10
17
21
0
0
508
472
74
33
123
117
9
2
362
308
16
6
17
22
0
0
152
144
10
0
94
83
2
1
191
182
14
5
11
16
0
0
295
264
25
29
540
503
64
27
38
37
0
0
38
42
0
0
290
253
8
1
28
28
0
0
494
402
40
8
706
548
97
27
21
21
0
0
5
7
0
0
364
305
19
0
677
660
54
33
215
200
17
0
152
119
22
2
46
48
1
0
22
28
0
0
11
14
0
0
662
608
64
10
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Species
Acacia georginae
Acacia gilbertii
Acacia gillii
Acacia gittinsii
Acacia gladiiformis
Acacia glaucissima
Acacia glaucocarpa
Acacia glaucoptera
Acacia gnidium
Acacia gonocarpa
Acacia gonoclada
Acacia gonophylla
Acacia gracillima
Acacia grandifolia
Acacia grasbyi
Acacia gregorii
Acacia guinetii
Acacia hakeoides
Acacia halliana
Acacia hamersleyensis
Acacia hammondii
Acacia harpophylla
Acacia harveyi
Acacia hastulata
Acacia havilandiorum
Acacia hemiteles
Acacia hemsleyi
Acacia heterochroa
Acacia heteroclita
Acacia hexaneura
Acacia hilliana
Acacia holosericea
Acacia hopperiana
Acacia howittii
Acacia huegelii
Acacia hylonoma
Acacia hypermeces
Acacia hystrix
Acacia imbricata
Acacia implexa
Acacia inaequilatera
Acacia inceana
Acacia incrassata
Acacia ingramii

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
437
350
44
10
63
57
1
0
121
125
1
1
115
105
1
0
172
159
3
5
19
21
0
0
255
217
15
6
203
207
3
7
77
80
4
1
304
231
36
0
428
348
53
23
138
138
2
1
45
47
2
0
91
90
1
0
132
127
13
7
50
55
1
0
6
8
0
0
892
692
107
19
274
225
21
1
109
94
5
3
622
470
84
9
539
499
61
21
91
84
1
4
113
105
1
0
256
224
35
3
476
396
32
11
252
194
45
13
49
49
0
0
68
68
3
5
37
35
1
0
488
460
51
21
1222
826
406
19
34
35
0
0
44
43
0
1
97
97
1
0
22
28
0
0
4
7
0
0
30
29
0
0
80
84
0
0
707
689
74
55
227
223
15
8
79
68
3
1
36
42
0
0
47
49
0
0
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Species
Acacia irrorata
Acacia iteaphylla
Acacia ixiophylla
Acacia ixodes
Acacia jacksonioides
Acacia jamesiana
Acacia jennerae
Acacia jensenii
Acacia jibberdingensis
Acacia jonesii
Acacia jucunda
Acacia julifera
Acacia karina
Acacia kempeana
Acacia kybeanensis
Acacia lamprocarpa
Acacia lasiocalyx
Acacia latescens
Acacia latipes
Acacia latisepala
Acacia latzii
Acacia leioderma
Acacia leptocarpa
Acacia leptoneura
Acacia leucoclada
Acacia leucolobia
Acacia ligulata
Acacia linearifolia
Acacia lineata
Acacia lineolata
Acacia loderi
Acacia longispicata
Acacia longispinea
Acacia longissima
Acacia loroloba
Acacia lycopodiifolia
Acacia lysiphloia
Acacia mabellae
Acacia macdonnellensis
Acacia mackeyana
Acacia macnuttiana
Acacia maconochieana
Acacia macradenia
Acacia maitlandii

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
468
398
24
10
172
173
23
20
346
324
33
11
156
149
12
3
42
42
0
0
67
62
3
0
261
206
60
0
49
38
12
0
101
101
4
2
63
57
2
0
144
125
2
0
939
714
127
17
11
14
0
0
736
525
134
14
85
93
5
8
271
208
37
5
353
284
33
3
219
176
21
0
245
217
15
12
97
89
3
2
47
44
0
0
47
49
0
0
661
538
148
23
4
8
0
0
246
213
12
6
77
79
5
3
1234
981
310
74
150
150
4
0
406
356
57
7
120
104
9
5
149
130
11
4
497
413
37
9
196
171
7
0
185
190
6
8
98
94
0
0
444
381
33
21
619
544
45
48
128
131
2
4
199
174
9
9
126
128
5
3
50
50
0
0
33
33
2
1
200
162
21
5
545
473
94
18
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Species
Acacia mangium
Acacia maranoensis
Acacia marramamba
Acacia masliniana
Acacia mearnsii
Acacia meisneri
Acacia melanoxylon
Acacia melleodora
Acacia melvillei
Acacia menzelii
Acacia microbotrya
Acacia microsperma
Acacia midgleyi
Acacia minyura
Acacia mitchellii
Acacia mollifolia
Acacia montana
Acacia monticola
Acacia mountfordiae
Acacia mucronata
Acacia muelleriana
Acacia multispicata
Acacia murrayana
Acacia nanodealbata
Acacia nematophylla
Acacia neriifolia
Acacia neurocarpa
Acacia neurophylla
Acacia notabilis
Acacia nuperrima
Acacia nyssophylla
Acacia obliquinervia
Acacia obtecta
Acacia obtusata
Acacia obtusifolia
Acacia oldfieldii
Acacia olgana
Acacia olsenii
Acacia oncinocarpa
Acacia oncinophylla
Acacia orites
Acacia orthocarpa
Acacia oshanesii
Acacia oswaldii

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
229
229
23
19
46
48
1
0
58
56
7
1
50
47
3
1
602
562
61
21
75
68
3
0
1061
953
183
84
920
629
191
12
399
371
42
10
69
61
3
2
353
285
31
5
100
99
6
1
164
156
12
1
238
177
34
0
215
203
14
0
67
66
4
0
457
428
48
16
712
593
135
15
33
35
1
0
649
583
96
26
133
117
3
1
437
436
19
14
1018
880
177
36
76
68
3
0
94
96
2
1
636
614
44
17
168
132
36
0
273
240
6
7
348
288
28
8
189
147
23
1
498
376
73
10
414
407
34
22
40
42
0
0
113
102
4
4
330
267
28
6
63
62
1
0
119
131
2
8
24
28
0
0
220
177
27
7
39
42
0
1
51
50
0
1
415
337
42
14
153
144
10
0
1230
933
337
52
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Appendix II
Species
Acacia oxyclada
Acacia pachyacra
Acacia pachycarpa
Acacia papyrocarpa
Acacia paradoxa
Acacia paraneura
Acacia parramattensis
Acacia parvipinnula
Acacia patagiata
Acacia pedina
Acacia pedleyi
Acacia pellita
Acacia pendula
Acacia penninervis
Acacia pentadenia
Acacia perryi
Acacia petraea
Acacia peuce
Acacia phlebopetala
Acacia phlebophylla
Acacia pickardii
Acacia platycarpa
Acacia plectocarpa
Acacia podalyriifolia
Acacia polybotrya
Acacia porcata
Acacia praelongata
Acacia prainii
Acacia pravifolia
Acacia pravissima
Acacia producta
Acacia proiantha
Acacia prominens
Acacia pruinocarpa
Acacia pruinosa
Acacia pterocaulon
Acacia ptychophylla
Acacia pubicosta
Acacia pubifolia
Acacia pulchella
Acacia pustula
Acacia pycnantha
Acacia pycnostachya
Acacia pygmaea

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
39
35
1
1
176
169
13
3
53
48
2
3
409
356
71
13
900
875
91
61
255
229
37
6
289
289
12
6
177
174
8
2
100
92
0
2
27
28
0
1
44
42
1
0
117
97
9
3
367
325
19
19
868
791
105
23
157
161
0
1
83
80
4
0
151
139
2
5
130
109
11
1
42
49
0
1
36
34
3
0
55
55
1
1
632
529
150
45
442
363
45
20
324
265
64
2
277
240
7
0
18
22
0
0
62
56
1
0
339
294
70
25
230
190
22
4
243
206
14
4
125
111
15
0
16
21
0
0
89
76
10
0
318
249
39
6
183
169
2
7
7
8
0
0
75
65
6
1
42
41
1
0
66
70
0
2
903
822
95
12
195
170
6
0
1136
912
116
38
39
35
1
0
3
8
0
0
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Appendix II
Species
Acacia pyrifolia
Acacia ramulosa
Acacia redolens
Acacia repanda
Acacia retinervis
Acacia retinodes
Acacia retivenea
Acacia rhamphophylla
Acacia rhetinocarpa
Acacia rhigiophylla
Acacia rhodophloia
Acacia rigens
Acacia rivalis
Acacia rostellifera
Acacia rubida
Acacia ryaniana
Acacia sabulosa
Acacia saliciformis
Acacia salicina
Acacia saxatilis
Acacia schinoides
Acacia scirpifolia
Acacia sclerophylla
Acacia semicircinalis
Acacia semilunata
Acacia semitrullata
Acacia sericoflora
Acacia sericophylla
Acacia sessilispica
Acacia shuttleworthii
Acacia sibilans
Acacia sibina
Acacia siculiformis
Acacia silvestris
Acacia simsii
Acacia simulans
Acacia sparsiflora
Acacia spathulifolia
Acacia spectabilis
Acacia spinescens
Acacia spirorbis
Acacia spongolitica
Acacia stanleyi
Acacia stenophylla

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
344
275
34
4
1189
848
217
26
74
71
0
1
7
7
0
0
50
47
3
2
157
162
13
12
437
429
40
29
5
7
0
0
107
99
1
1
111
103
9
1
363
332
39
6
956
719
143
27
177
155
8
5
316
257
31
5
674
582
42
32
5
8
0
0
57
55
2
0
76
75
2
0
1101
836
323
72
41
38
4
0
72
70
1
1
127
136
4
8
604
487
53
7
5
8
0
0
144
145
2
0
36
36
0
0
62
55
2
1
675
584
137
41
90
82
3
0
47
42
1
0
63
69
1
2
147
140
14
1
324
304
32
10
123
105
8
3
621
514
144
32
5
8
0
0
276
264
23
8
168
147
9
7
419
365
21
16
637
582
62
2
54
49
1
0
32
30
0
0
3
8
0
0
858
720
218
75
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Appendix II
Species
Acacia stigmatophylla
Acacia stipuligera
Acacia storyi
Acacia striatifolia
Acacia strongylophylla
Acacia subrigida
Acacia subsessilis
Acacia subtessarogona
Acacia subulata
Acacia sulcaticaulis
Acacia synchronicia
Acacia tarculensis
Acacia telmica
Acacia tenuinervis
Acacia tenuispica
Acacia tenuissima
Acacia tephrina
Acacia tessellata
Acacia tetragonophylla
Acacia thomsonii
Acacia torulosa
Acacia trachycarpa
Acacia trachyphloia
Acacia translucens
Acacia triptera
Acacia triquetra
Acacia tumida
Acacia tysonii
Acacia umbellata
Acacia umbraculiformis
Acacia uncinata
Acacia undoolyana
Acacia validinervia
Acacia venulosa
Acacia verniciflua
Acacia verricula
Acacia vestita
Acacia victoriae
Acacia viscidula
Acacia wanyu
Acacia wattsiana
Acacia wilhelmiana
Acacia woodmaniorum
Acacia xanthina

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
139
136
11
3
510
469
70
28
44
42
1
0
89
85
6
0
165
142
6
3
11
14
0
0
19
21
0
0
68
60
4
2
113
105
1
2
1
8
0
0
202
180
30
2
109
87
12
0
8
14
0
0
74
76
1
0
41
39
4
3
671
560
64
40
252
214
25
20
44
43
0
0
1283
976
303
26
112
100
6
4
793
632
194
27
198
180
3
7
87
81
4
2
258
216
29
19
291
225
35
2
148
133
1
1
545
463
56
46
93
84
2
2
487
377
94
45
72
76
1
0
181
165
11
13
31
35
0
0
160
158
10
8
281
275
12
0
733
700
63
29
167
157
11
1
111
100
6
5
1269
798
507
83
338
314
29
1
94
81
5
1
96
91
7
0
416
389
38
8
1
8
0
0
81
83
1
1
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Appendix II
Species
Acacia xiphophylla
Acacia yirrkallensis

True
True
False
False
positives negatives positives negatives
125
105
8
0
79
76
8
0
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